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Abstract 
Cricket is an established and traditional sport which is played in almost 100 
countries worldwide. Within the domain of cricket, ball launching machines are 
used in a training environment to help batsmen develop new techniques, work on 
areas of weakness and face a high intensity of deliveries without the need for a 
real bowler. A need has been recognised by coaches at the England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) for an advanced training system which incorporates the 
unique requirements of cricket bowling to include a fully programmable bowling 
machine which is capable of recreating any common bowling delivery and which 
is synchronised with an accurate bowler representation. A number of ball 
launching devices are currently available for sports training which provide a 
simple means of bowling, pitching or throwing a ball to a batsman or fielder. As 
technology progresses so too does the development of this equipment to produce 
more realistic training conditions. However much of this development has 
occurred within the domain of baseball and cannot easily be transferred into 
cricket. 
The research within this thesis is focused upon the development of a cricket 
specific training system. The requirements of the system have been developed 
using the House of Quality (HoQ) planning matrix following interviews and 
discussion forums with the system stakeholders. The focus of the current research 
has been the design and development of a bowling machine which is felt to be the 
key aspect of a training system which fulfils the need identified by the ECB 
coaching staff. The machine which has been developed is controlled using a 
computer based user interface (VI) and has the potential to recreate any bowling 
delivery with an accurate ball seam orientation and spin direction. This includes 
correctly oriented rifle spin which is necessary for spin bowling deliveries and 
which is not possible using any currently available machine technologies. 
Comparison testing has been carried out between the prototype machine, 
competitor machines and elite level spin bowlers. This has shown that the 
prototype machine is capable of delivering the ball with similar speed and spin 
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characteristics when compared to real bowlers and as such it outperforms existing 
technologies. 
In addition to the development of the machine, methods of representing a bowler 
have also been considered. The bowler representation application has been 
identified as a form of Augmented Reality where the real cricket bowling machine 
and a virtual bowler must be synchronised to deliver the ball simultaneously. A 
review of current technologies has been undertaken and is has been concluded 
from this investigation that the bowler representation should take the form of a 
display which is projected using a front projector with an image brightness in 
excess of 4000 lumens to ensure image clarity over the cricket wicket. In addition 
the screen used to project the image should be sharp over a narrow angle and 
robust for the harsh training environment, therefore a specular or fibreglass screen 
is required. 
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Systems Engineering Based Terminology 
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PDS 
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HCI Human-Computer Interface 
CMI Computer-Machine Interface 
PLC Programmable Logic Controllers 
DDS Design Developer Studio 
I/O Input/Output 
FB Function Block 
Visualisation Based Terminology 
HMD Head Mounted Display 
WoW Window on the World 
VR Virtual Reality 
MR Mixed Reality 
AR Augmented Reality 
SVGA Super Video Graphics Array 
XGA Extended Graphics Array 
SXGA Super Extended Graphics Array 
UXGA Ultra Extended Graphics Array 
General Terminology 
PC Personal Computer 
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IPP Image Pro Plus (Image Processing Software) 
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Cricket Terminology Definition of Terms 
The Cricket Pitch or Wicket: 
Bowling end 
, 
(4ft 4!n or 1 22m) 
Batting cnd 
F~ poSl1lOn of ltJe nghll'landed 
batsman at the banmg CI~ase 
The cri cket pitch or cricket wicket i the a rea where the majori ty of play takes 
place and is general ly in the centre of the cricket fi e ld. The pitch is marked by 
three wooden stumps which are positioned acco rding to Law 8 of the laws of 
cricket at either end o f the pitch. One end of the pitch is des ignated as the bowling 
end where the bowler runs in to bowl and the other is des ignated as the batting 
end as it is where the batsman stands ready to receive the ball. The side o f the 
pitch where the batsman stands is known as the leg-side whereas the s ide where 
the batsman holds hi s bat is known as the ofl: side. 
The Ball Delivery (Pitching Line and Length): 
The ball is rel eased by the bowler at the bowling crease. It is released with a 
trajectory which means it tends to pitch (or bounce) at some point during the 
bowling deli very. The line of the deli very is the effecti ve traj ectory o f the delivery 
from the point of release to the poi nt where the ba ll bounces. The pitching line 
may be de cribed as towards the off-side, towards the leg-s ide or towards the 
centre slllmp. I f the ball is pitched very close to the batsman and at the centre 
stump then it is described as havi ng a yorker del ivery line. 
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Off-Side: 
Off Side deI,\t'efy IlIl f' 
Bowled toNatd S Itlt' o ft sidp 
11"9 . ."j~I'1(>I""riILnI 
!'N· .. lp"i la.... it<.l~ trIP 1t':J ",II"' 
Good line: 
BoNIed to the centre stump 
Ball re lease 
POint 
;j!.!::::*::::!.~1 Batting end 
• • leg-Side 
• 
• 
Bowling end 
The length of the de li very is the di stance l1'om the batsman's stumps where the 
ball bounces, The pitching length can be de cribed as Beamer, Full Toss, Yorker. 
Full. Good Length, Back of a Length , Short and Bouncer. 
Full Tossl8eamer (does not 
bounce until after the 
,------- ----.----- --___ _ ,
stumps) ; 11 ID 
Yorker i Or 11 
, 
Full : 
, 
Good L ength [ 
Back of a length! 
ShortfBou ncer! 
... _. 
'" 
. ... -
." 1 !', 
... 
xl 
Batting end 
BowUng end 
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Ball Release Trajectory: 
The ball is released by the bowler at the bowling crease. The ball may be relea ed 
with any variation of delivery trajectory wit h respect to both the angle of pitch (cp) 
and the angle of yaw (0). Spin bowlers tend to bowl the ball upwards such that the 
angle of q> is pos iti ve whereas faster paced bowlers tend to bowl wi th a more !l at 
or downwards trajectory and as such the angle of cp is very small or negative. This 
is the angle of pitch. The angle of 0 describes the angle of ba ll release across the 
width of the pitch and varies depending on the line of the delivery being bowled. 
Off-5ide 
z .. ;I)Ct~ crthogonal 
to le and "Ilhelght 
upwards) 
!!j.!::::l:~l Batting end 
Leg-side 2 .. <1)1: 15 
...... 
Bowling end 
Ball Orientation and Spin Direction: 
." 
Ball release trajectory where tho 
ba ll IS released With velOC ltV. v 
y-axis 
-_ IJI = Angle Dj billl relf'ao;e 
.. elevat·on from the I 'I pl,m" 
e· .lrI(lgle 01 ball release Idlrtctlon) 
mca~ured In the x-y plane 
x-axis 
Generall y in bowling, the seam is used to create spin about the ball and this spin 
tends to be imparted around the seam. Therefore, depending on the seam p sition, 
the spin is imparted in different orientations. Within 3-D space three major axes 
are defined (x , y, z). These are identified as mutually perpendicular axes within 
the ball: 
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y-axis 
x-axis 
For a ball which is travelling in line with the y-axIs. backspin or topspin IS 
imparted when the ba ll is spinning about the plane of the x-axis and rine spin is 
im parted when the ball is spinning about the plane of the y-axis: 
Direction 01 IllI vcl 
along the Y-JXIS 
x-axis 
In cri cket the position of the seam is characteristi c of the deli very being c reated. 
For fast, fas t-medium and some medium paced bowling the seam is positioned to 
be predominantl y in line with the direction of travel. The spin is imparted onto the 
ba ll about the plane of the seam which resu lts in a predominant backspi n being 
imparted onto the ba ll. For these types o f deli ve ries the angles of pitch (q» and 
yaw (9) are both close to zero as the ba ll is re leased with a traj ecto ry which 
similar to both the hori zontal plane and the line of the centre wicket. 
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Z.-aIUS 
Backspin 
C·· 
Direction of Iravel 
a long the y-3JU S 
x-axis 
Top View - Backspin about the plane 0' the seam, 
(as observed for fast, fast-medJUm and some medium 
paced debvenes) 
Direction of flight 
In swing bowling the seam is angled such that it is not pointing di rectl y in line 
wi th the directi on o f travel. The seam is po inted towards e ither the leg-side or o ff-
side o f the centre wicket line and the ball is o bserved to drift during night towards 
that side or the pitch. In these cases the sp in is imparted around the plane of the 
seam and. as the ball is angled by less than 45° from the direction of motion. the 
spin imparted onto the ball is predominantly backspin. For these types of 
de li veries the angle of pitch (q» is close to zero as the ball is released with a 
trajectory which s imilar to the horizontal plane. The angle of yaw (9) may bc 
positive or negative as the ball is del ivered to either side of the centre wicket line 
depend ing on whether an in-swing or away-swing deli very is being created . 
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The bal l drtfts towards the off side of a 
right handed batsman during Hight 
Top View - Predominantly backspin . the spin is about 
the plane of the seam, 
z-axis 
y .. ";s,./" D,,,ecl,on of travel 
along the y-axis 
• x·axls 
Predominantly bacKsplIl 
(spin directed about the seam) 
Th e ball dri fts towards th e leg side of a 
right handed bat.o;man during night 
Z-aXIS 
Di rection of travel 
along the y-axis 
.. x-i1xis 
Predominantly backspin 
(spin directed about the seam) 
Direction of night 
Direction of flight 
For the stock de liveries created for spin bowli ng the seam is angled such that it is 
predominantly perpendicular to the direction of fli ght. The spin is predominant ly 
imparted onto the ball around the p lane o f the seam in either a clockwise or 
antic lockwise direction. This type of spin is described as rifle spin. The angle o f 
pitch (q» for spin deliveries tends to be large (up to I 0°) and positive as the ball is 
released at an angle to the horizontal plane. The angle of yaw (9) may be may be 
posit ive or negati ve as the ball is delivered to either s ide of the centre wicket line 
depend ing on whether off-spin or leg-break deliveries are being created. The 
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variation deliveries for spm bowling results in the seam orientation and Spill 
imparted onto the ball being varied from this sloek delivery arrangement. 
Z-aXIS 
Anticlockwise Rifle SPin • 
Top View - RIfle spin about the plane ot the seam. 
(a5 observed for some spm dellverres, such as the 
stock' off,spln or leg·break delIVery) 
DI rection of tr;\vt l 
"long the 'I.a)l.\s 
I 
Direction of nighl 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Research Motivations 
Ball launching machines are used during training by players in a variety of 
different sports such as cricket. baseba ll , tennis, softball. hockey and footba ll to 
enhancc the intensity and focus o f a training session wi thout the need for 
addi tional players. Technological advances, such as the incorporation of 
visualisat ions and programmable delivcry sequences, have been included in the 
des ign of some baseball and so flball pitching machines ( I) but these mac hines do 
not encompass the unique requirements of cri cket where there are large variati ons 
in the types of deli veri es being bowled. The cri cket ball has a prominent ex ternal 
seam and bowle rs use it to create a wide va ri ety o f different types o f deliveri es. 
For example a fas t paced bowler typicall y positions the seam in line wi th thc 
dircction of n ight and imparts backspin on the ball whereas a spin bowler 
typically positions the seam perpendicul ar to the direction of n ight to gencrate 
riflc spin. In add ition to the seam . cricket bowle rs use a variable length run-up 
which results in a wide range of ana in ab le ball speeds, release positions and fli ght 
trajectori es being created. 
A need has been recognised by staff at the England and Wales Cricket Board 
(ECB) fo r the development of a training ystem which addresses the un ique 
requirements o f cri cket bowling and redresses the balance between cricket and 
other sports. This has led to the conceptua lisati on of a programmable and 
synchronised training system for cricket wh ich is computer contro lled. capable of 
creating any common bowling deli very and synchronised with an accurate 
representation of the bowler. It is envisaged that the training system will pro ide 
targeted training to meet the needs of the batsman whether that is in : (i) the 
development of a new baning skill , (ii) the recreation of previous match play as a 
1. 
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means to de-brief the player or (iii) for match preparation training against a 
specific bowler or bowling type. 
1.2 Research Objectives 
The design, development and implementation of the training system described in 
Section 1.1 is too broad for the scope of a single PhD. Therefore the research 
carri ed out for thi s thesis has been focused on identi fy ing the requirements of the 
system, concentrating particularly on the machine functionalit y. and the design, 
manufacture and validation testing of a prototype machine. A research quest ion 
was deve loped based upon thi s focus and three research object ives were 
identified. as seen in Figure 1.1. The research questi on states: 
·"The olltcome of this research shollld include the design and manu/act lire (1/ a 
prototype cricket bowling machine which is able to imparl .!pin and velocily 011/0 
the ball with the correct seam orientation in a realistic. controlled and 
reproducible manner. The research should also include the idenli/icalion of the 
requiremenls essenlial for the machine operation and any additional f unctionalilY 
which is desirable/or a complete training environment ·· [2] . 
This research question has resu lted in the identification of three objectives: 
I. The identification of a set of requirements essential for a training system, 
with particular focus on the bowling machine 
11. The design , manufacture and testing of a novel bowling machine 
Ill. The identification of add itional requirements which are desirable within an 
immersive traini ng environment 
It was hypothesised that the recreation of technicall y correct bowling deli veries 
would be a major focus of the research and that, due to human variability, blurred 
boundaries between different types of bowling deliveries would exist. It was a lso 
hypothesised that spin bowling deli veries wou ld pose the greatest challenge as the 
predominant ball spin ax is is in a plane perpend icular to the direction o f fli ght 
:2 
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rather than in line with it. Finall y, as it is not possible for a mac hine to perform 
with 100% efficiency and 0% errors, the inherent vari ability of the machine must 
be less than that observed for real bowlers. 
The Oeslgn and Development ot J Nov el TrJinlng System tor Cricket 
The Duttome of this researth 5houtd Include the design and man..JT2Icture a prototype cncket t10Wllng maChine 
'Which Is able [0 Impalt Sprl, SWIng ald speed rota the ball In a realiStiC, controlled and reproducible mamer 
The resea-ch shoul(1 also InclL.de the dertlTICaUCJ1 et the reqUirement:. esX!nllal forthe machine ~eratloo 
and arry addlUonal functionality which IS CleslI"'Jble for a complete trantng envIrOnment 121 
I 
Novel OOwIing machine 
design, manuracure and 
testing 
I 
The machine must be 
controlla ble and deliverieS 
rrust be repeatable 
Identification oflhe essentia l req Ll remenlS 
for the Iraln1nQ sYSB'n and particuarly the 
bOWling machine 
Idenllty the types of 
deliveries lhat real 
boWers win bowl 10 
enable Ihe recreation of 
actual deliveries using 
the machine 
ldentllYwhal players 
and coaches aC1Jaly 
requite from a training 
system 
Identificati on oflhe 
additional desirable 
reqLi rements fOllhe 
complete IralOlI'lg system 
Identify' addllbnal 
requirements 'oIIt1lch are 
not hlperallYe fOl trainlng 
but whIch \Wuld be 
desirable In a new system 
Figure t. t - The research question and Ihe subseq uently idenlified objectives for Ihis PhD 
thesis 
The first objecti ve to be addressed was the identi fi cation of the essenti a l 
requirements of a trai ning system, paying particular attention to the bowling 
machine. Thi s was carried out by determining the requirements o f e lite coaches 
and e lite and recreationa l players who would become the future system users and 
by understanding and quanti fy ing the range of de li veries that the machine wou ld 
need to be able to bowl. The requirements of the future users are of parti cular 
importance as it is hoped that the system will ultimately be used as a replacement 
fo r a real bowler. Therefore it must perform In a manner which a llows the 
batsman to train effecti ve ly. It is also important that the machine functi onality can 
match the deliveri es of real bowlers to ensure the correct informati on is 
disseminated to the batsman. Types of bowling deliveri es which must be created 
have been reviewed using ex isting literature fro m research publica tions and 
coaching manuals and through player testing and analysis of performance ana lys is 
data co llected during matches. 
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The second objecti ve which was add ressed during thi s project has formed the bu lk 
of the research carried out. [t has invo lved the design, manufactu re and testing of 
a prototype bowling machine. The requirements outlined by the future system 
users have been used as a basis for the system development and extens ive 
va lidation testing has been carri ed o ut in the laboratory and the ECB Nat ional 
Cricket Centre (NCC) which is a state of the art indoor training facility . 
The fina l objective add ressed within thi s research was the identification of 
additiona l requirements wh ich are desirab le for a complete imll1ersive training 
system. This has foc used upon the representation of a bowler which is 
synchronised with the ba ll de livery fro m the machine. However it has been 
recognised that player representations must be accurate and the correc t cues be 
provided to the batsman to prevent any erroneous learning fro m tak ing place. A 
rev iew of visua li sati on techno logies which might be suitable for use within thi s 
appli cation has been undertaken and methods available (or creating a visualisati on 
and displaying the information have been investigated. 
1.2.1 Thesis Structure 
This thesis has been divided into 10 Chapters and 5 Append ices based upon the 
objecti ves out lined within the research question. Each Appendix corre po nds to a 
Chapter within the main body of the thes is and the research objectives have 
fo rmed the bas is fo r the areas of new knowledge which have been developed 
throughout this work. see Figure 1.2. 
A revIew of re levant literature is presented in Chapter 2. Th is includes an 
introduction to the game of cricket and an overview of the types of bowling used 
during match play. Explanations of the system design methodologies which have 
been used for the development of the bowling machine and an introd ucti on to the 
teclmologies which might be used fo r the futu re bowler representati on have also 
been included. The requirements for the training system which were identi fi ed by 
4 
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the future system users have been formalised using the House o f Qua lity (HoQ) 
planning matri x and are documented in hapter 3. The bo wling review. which i 
carried out to quantify and class ify bowling using player testing and performance 
ana lysis software is detailed in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Chapler 1 Introduction 
r New Knowledge I J 
Chapter 2: Ll1erature ReView 
_,J, 
Chapter 3 Capturing the Requirements 
01 Ihe Advanced Bowhng Syslem 
.j, 
--> 
Chapter 4 Characterisation of Bowling 
) Performance Quantltallve bowler J, clnsslflcnhan 
Chapter 5 Results from Bowling L-...>. 
( 
Performance Characterisation 
J, 
r--" 
Chapler 6 Concepluahsauon and 
DeSIgn Of the Cnckel T raining System 
Bowling machine deSign ) J, and develapmem 
Chapter 7 Detailed OeSlgn of the 
~ 
Advanced Machine Prototype 
Computer based machine Chaptsr 8 . Synchronlsallon r the 
control and development of the System and Emulation of a Real Bowler bowler representatIon 
"1 I 
J, 
Testing and vahdalion r ( to wow lhat techmcally Chaptor 9 Mi1chlne VaUdalion Testing COffee! dellVenes can 
be boWled J. 
Ap 0 
Chapter 10 ConcluskJns and f-Continuing Research 
Am __ "", [ 
Figure 1.2 - Th e slru clure of th e Ihesis. The new knowtedge which is develotled from Ihis 
rcsearch has been identified a nd the chapter where Ihey occur have been ma rked 10 Ihe left 
of the cha pler struclUre 
The results of the bowling rev iew and the finali sed machine requirements have 
been used in Chapters 6 and 7 to conceptualise and design the machine pro totype. 
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The development of the user interface which is used to control the machine has 
been pre ented in Chapter 8. A lso in this chapter are the results from the 
preliminary investi gations looking at how the bowler may be represented and how 
this may be integrated into the complete delivery. In Chapter 9 the results from 
the machine validation testing have been presented . These data show that the 
novel machine design is ab le to impart a higher spin and de li ver the bal l more 
qui ckl y than a rea l bowler whil st achieving vari ability s imilar to that observed in 
rea l players. A discussion of how thi s research has contri buted new knowledge is 
presented in Chapter 10. The continued development o f the machine and it 
integration into a complete training system is also cons idered in thi s Chapter. 
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2 Literature Review 
Within this proj ect two principle research areas have been defined and are detailed 
in thi s literature review: 
I. Aspects o f technology which are lI sed during training and in a match w ith the 
maj or focus resting on bowling technique 
2. The usc of Systems Engineering for the development of nove l or advanced 
technologies in sport. 
A third research area has been identified which is included in the research 
questi on and is based upon the use o f virtual rea lity (VR) to enhance the training 
envi ronment. A lthough the use of VR wi thin the training system has not 
constituted the main focus of the current research, a short review of VR 
technologies has been carri ed out in Secti on 2.3 to eva luate its feasibility within a 
fully integrated tra in ing system. 
2.1 Cricket Bowling Techniques 
The cri cket ba ll , see Figure 2. 1. is bowled towards the batsman during the game 
of cricket and has been a key consideration tlU'oughout the research project. The 
ball is manufac tured from a so lid cork co re which is then wound ti ghtl y with yarn 
and encased in cow hide leather [3, 4) . It can be manufactured from two o r four 
pieces o f leather, although the county level playing ball s use four as standard . For 
the four-piece ball two quarters o f leather are stitched together using internal 
stitching to form a secondary seam. The hemispheres are then stitched externall y 
to form the di stincti ve primary seam on the ball [5, 6] . The British Standard , 
BS5993: 1994 [7) , states that the primary seam should be stitched with Imm thick 
resin-waxed thread with between 78 and 86 stitches per seam. The seam must be 
between 19.5mm and 2 1.0mm wide and 0.5mm-0.8mm high. The ball mass 
should be no less than 5.5 ounces ( 155.9 g) and no more than 5.75 ounces ( 163 g). 
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The ci rcum ference should be no less than SIX, inches (22.4 cm) and no more than 
9 inches (22.9 cm). 
8all Circumference 22.4cm - 22.9cm 
Ball Mass 155 .9g - 163g (5.5 oz- 5.75 oz) 
Ball Characteristics Leatler CfJoN hide coating 
Primary Seam 
Characteristics 
8all varlatlms 
Four pieces ofl ealherstilched togelher 
Internal secondary seam 
External primary seam 
6 lOWS ofstltchlng 
78-86 stitches per tC1l¥ 
Seam Wk1th 1 9.5mm 21 mm 
Seam Height O.5fTm-O.Brnm 
White ball 'WIth black primary seam 
Red ba l with wtile primary seam 
Two piece leather ball with no intemal secondalY seam 
Figure 2.1 - The required features of the cricket ball during manufacture. The British 
Standard BS5993: 1994 a nd Law 5 of the laws of cricket are used to determine wh ether th e 
ball meets the required stllndard for play 17, 81 
In addition to the dimensions o f the ba ll , the dimensions and layout of the pitch 
has been an important conside ration thro ughout the deve lopment of the training 
system to ensure technica ll y co rrect. reali stic ba ll deli veries are created. The basic 
pitch. fro m wicket to wicket, is 22 yards (20. 12 m) long and S foo t S inches 
(2.64 m) wide. Ball s are generall y pitched from approximate ly 14 yards ( 12.S m) 
fo r a short ba ll to less than I yard (0.9 m) (rom the stumps for a full yo rker 
de li very. 
The bowling acti on has not been we ll de fined quantitati vely as it is expected that 
the ind iv idual player will develop thei r own unique style. A number of cri cket 
skill s books and internet based documents describe the bowling action in 
imprecise terms, describing the most accepta ble position of the seam in the hand 
(the "grip") and a genera li sation of the requirements of each de li very in te rms of 
the release position, ba ll speed, length and line. see for example [9- 14]. It is 
wide ly accepted that there are three major bowling types: ( i) pace, (i i) swing and 
(iii) spin. Swing and spin deliveri es may be further subdi vided into inswi ng and 
outswing and wrist spin and finger spin respectively, as shown in Figure 2.2. Eac h 
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of these bowling types have different grip and are classified loose ly in temlS of 
the ball release speed [15, 16). 
--
--
A\Vay-s .... ~ng In sWing 
--
------~~ 
VI/nst spm 
I , 
~ 
,/ 
/' ' 
, 
Finger spin 
Figure 2,2 - The orlhodox ba ll grips for Ih e Ihree major bowling Iypes accordi ng 10 Ihe [CB 
Cric ket Coach's Manual. These pictures have been hlken fro m th e point of ,licw ora lefa 
handed bowler /1 71 
Pace deliveries can be recognised by the speed of the ball at release, genera ll y 
above 80mph, the upright seam position and the backspin around the seam is 
imparted by the fingers as they move across the ball at the moment of release. 
Pace bowlers have a long run-up, up to 40111 for some bowlers, and the typica l or 
"stock" delivery tends to be aimed at a length which is li ghtly to the back of good 
length and at a line which is around the o IT-stump, see Section 5.2 [ 13]. Swi ng 
bowling is associated with medium or fast-medium paced bowlers. who deliver 
the ball at speeds between 65 mph and 89 mph. wing is observed as a lateral drin 
across the pitch duri ng flight and is due to the aerodynamics of the air now 
around the ball , see Section 2. 1.2, I [10] , 
9 
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Spin bowling is the slowest paced delivery category in the bowling repertoire with 
balls delivered at speeds between 40 mph and 60 mph. The bowler's grip is totall y 
different to pace and swi ng deliveries. The ba ll is typicall y held such that the 
seam is perpendicular to the direction of fli ght and a fast and purposefu l rifle spin 
about the seam is imparted onto the ba ll using either the fingers or wri st. The 
orthodox gri p of both types of spin are sim ilar, as seen in Figure 2.2 , however the 
fi rst finger is closer to the top of the bal l f'or the wrist spin delivery which helps to 
control the ball as it is released (9J . The fl ow of air aro und the ball is caused by 
the Robins effect which resul ts in a swerving mot ion before the bounce and an 
unpred ictab le break after it (detailed in Section 2. 1.2). 
Within each of the bowling categories, there are variations which are qualitativel y 
discus ed withi n cri cket sk ill s handbooks (For example (9- 11 , 18]). For swing 
bowling the three major vari ations are cu tters to the off- and leg-side and reverse 
swing. Cullers a re deli veries which are bowled at speeds of 70 mph - 80 I11ph but 
ex hi bit rifl e spin which is not around the seam. T hi s results in the ball swerving in 
a similar manner to that normall y associated wi th the spin deli very. Reverse swing 
occurs when the drifting movement of the ba ll in flight is in the opposite direction 
to that which is expected from the seam position in the hand. It is caused by the 
same aerodynamic principles of "norma\"' swing and is discussed further in 
ecti on 2. 1.2 .1. 
For o ff~s pin bowling the ma in variati ons are the ann-ba ll and straight-ba ll which 
are slower paced and exhibit backspin which res ults in less deviati on (i'om the 
straight line path through the air compared to the stock off-spin deli very (1 9]. For 
wri st spi n bowling the major variati ons are the wrong' un or goog ly where the 
direct ion of sp in is reversed , the top- pinner or slider where the predominant spin 
is topspin about the seam which is pointing in the direction of motion and the 
flipper where the ball is released with a predominant backspin about the eam. 
There are also specialist spin deli veries, such as the doosra, which are created by 
releasing the ba ll with different seam ori entations, at different hand positions and 
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varying spin speeds. The ax is of spin fo r these de li veries remains around the seam 
but the orientation of the seam may va ry [1 8]. 
2.1.1 The Stages of the Bowling Delivery 
The bowling de livery is a complex and dynamic process which cannot be easi ly 
understood or c lassified due to the numerous innuentia l factors which contribute 
to each deli very. Within coaching a generali sed model spec ifies fo ur stages to the 
deli very (see for example [9, 10, 13]), which are: (i) the run-up. (ii) pos itioning 
the body at the crease, which includes the ·'bound" to align the body and the 
··coil" ' to prepare fo r the ball release. (iii) the moment of ba ll re lease and (iv) the 
fo llow th rough. These stages are not concerned with the complete trajectory of the 
ba ll in ni ght , nor do they take any match strategy into considerati on. Therefore fo r 
the purpose of thi s research the deli very has been class illed as hav ing li ve stages 
which are identifi ed in Figure 2.3. 
Figure 2.3 - The five stages of the bowlin g delivery which have been identified 
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The first stage is the process of choosing what ball to bowl based on the desired 
outcome of the delivery and the overall match strategy. It also includes tactical 
considerations such as deceiving the batsman or concealing the ball to disguise 
what is about to occur. For example the bowler might hide the position of the ball 
in the hand with the non-bowling ha nd so the batsman cannot determine the seam 
pos ition. The s trategy of the bowler can influence the sequences and types of 
deliveries bowled and is an integra l part of each deli very in a match or in training. 
The second stage of the delivery is the bowler's run-up . The length and speed of 
the approach helps to determine characteristics of the ball such as the speed of 
release and the rate of spin imparted. Pace bowlers have the longest run-up 
whereas spin bowlers have the shortest run-up. often just a few steps. wh ich 
co rresponds to a distance less than 10 m. Before and during the run-up the bowler 
ensures that the ball is positioned in the hand wi th the correct seam ori entation for 
the del i very. 
The thi rd stage in the deli very is where the bowler pos itions their body in 
preparation for the ball release. As the bowler nears the crease they enter into a 
"de li very bound" where they position themse lves by planting the rear foo t and 
aligning their body ready to release the ball. The "coil" is then performed as the 
bowling arm rotates about the shoulder in a windmill action to bring the ba ll into 
its release position. The speed that this occurs at and the position where the arm is 
brought past the head help to determine the speed and release position of the ball. 
The fourth stage is the physica l ball release wh ich occurs as the ball leaves the 
bowler's hand a nd is the final opportunity for them to infl uence the delivery. The 
position of the ball at release a lfects the pitching line, pitching length and the 
initial flight lrajectory. The direction and rate of spin on the ball depends on its 
interaction with the bowler's hand as it is released and the speed of the ball 
depends on the velocity of the bowler and the rotational speed of the arm, wrist 
and fi ngers. 
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The final stage in the deli very is the ba ll 's fli ght. From the moment the bal l is 
released the bowler is no longer in direct control of the delivery and the ba ll is 
subjected to external influences caused by the air flow around the ba ll causing 
deviation and drifting in flight. Neverthe less the preceding stages of the delivery 
allow the bowler to forecast the ba ll pitching line and length as well as an 
expectation of how the ball wi ll break after the bounce. 
2.1.2 Aerodynamics of the Ball in Flight 
A cricket ba ll is a non-spherica l object wi th a protruding seam and its night is 
affected by the ai r which fl ows aro und it. The air now causes a res istance to 
forward motion which acts as a drag force and slows the ba ll . Thi s reduces the 
length ac hievable by bowli ng or hitting the ball. Depending on the speed at which 
it is bowled, the position of the seam with respect to the direction of motion and 
both the spin ax is and spin rate. the trajectory of the ball through the air can be 
varied by the bowler. 
From fluid theory it is known that the drag force. Fo, is caused by a pressure 
imbalance between the fron t and rear of the ball and is given by the equat ion 
I , 
FIJ = - C/J PV -A 
2 
Eq uation 1 
Where CD is a dimension less num ber call ed the drag co-effi cient, p is the density 
of the nuid (kgm·\ v is the veloci ty of the ball (m/s) and A is the cross sectional 
area (m2) [20]. The drag co-efficient, CD. remains constant for a given shape under 
constant flow conditions but is dependent upon the shape of the body. For 
example a non-streamlined object such as a ba ll will experience a greate r drag 
force than a streamlined object such as an aerofoi l. 
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a) Laminar flow condition 
b) Turbulent flow condition 
( P- - • S('pm<l ClOIl POflll ;~ • r , Wi1kp 
~-
Figure 2.4 - The fl ow of nir around ~l sp here. The laminal" co ndition occurs when th e air fl ow 
remains laminar around the sphere whereas in the turbulent condition the ai r scp.anlles 
rrom the sphere and" turbulent wake ro llows 
In laminar condit ions the air flow around a ba ll i stream lined and the drag force 
at a minimum. The streamlines of air arc deflected at the front of the ball and 
rejoin at the rear (see Figure 2.4a). In order to ensure the conservation o f mass. the 
air must flow faster over the top and bottom of the ball . Th is corresponds to an 
increased energy which is balanced by a pressure reduction in these areas as 
de cri bed by the l3ernou lli Equati on: 
I , I 2 ~ +2' p v, + pgh, = P, +2' pv, + pgh, 
Equation 2 
Where P I and 1', are the . . I . I , tatlc pressure 111 t le two regions. - pv; 
2 
is the kinetic 
energy where p is the density of the fluid (kgm-J ) and VI and v, are the velocities 
of the fluid flow in the two regions (m/s), and pgh, is the potential energy where 
g is the acceleration due to gravity (m/s2) and h, and h2 are the heights of the two 
regions (m) [20]. The l3ernoulli equation is based upon the principle 0(' the 
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conservat ion of energy where the sum of the pressure, the kinetic energy and the 
potentia l energy per un it vo lume remain constant. 
The viscosity of ai r causes frict ional forces whic h manifest as a small layer of air 
around the ball known as the boundary layer. This small layer of air ex periences a 
sharp rise in velocity from the surface of the ball to the bu lk air fl ow a few 
mi ll imetres above it: at the surface of the ba ll the air is moving at the same 
velocity as the ba ll , but a short di sta nce away the air is undi sturbed [20, 2 1 J. At 
low ve locities which are predominantl y laminar fl ow, the boundary layer c ling to 
the surface towards the rear of the ball. As the ve loci ty is increased and a 
turbulent state is reached , the frictional effects are increased and the air separates 
fro m the UI'face sooner. Subsequently the wake beh ind the ball becomes bigger 
and the d rag fo rce increases. 
In the "rea l- world" applicati on of a game of cri cket, the speed of the ba ll is too 
fas t fo r the a ir flow to remain laminar as the markings and fr icti onal fo rces on the 
ball " trip" the air 110w into turbulence [22]. The streamlines are de fl ected at the 
front of the ball but do not re-join at the rear and an eddyin g wake is formed 
which increases the drag force experienced (see Figure 2.4b). 
It is po sible to predict the veloc ity at which the transition from laminar to 
tu rbulent flow will occur using the Reynolds Number [23]. Turbulence IS 
characteri sed as the condition when the Reynolds Number reaches a criti ca l va lue, 
dependant upon the veloc ity of the fl ow, the diameter o f the sphere and the 
physica l properti es of the fluid such as its densit y and velocity. The Reyno lds 
Number Rc is defined as 
vd '7 R, =- where Y=-
r p 
Equation 3 
Where v is the ball velocity (m/s), d is a length characteristi c of the body (for the 
case of the cri cket ball thi s is taken as the di ameter in m) and y is the ki nematic 
viscosity which is the ratio of the co-e fficien t of viscosity 11 and the density of the 
air p. At a temperature and pressure typica l for the UK: 
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I 9 I 0_, k - I - I 17 . X gm S y---
- p - 1.22kgm-
' 
= 1.56 x I0-' m' s -1 
=> R, = (6.4 x 10' ~Id 
Equalion 4 
For a fast paced cricket ball which has an average diameter of 0.072 1 m and is 
bowled at a speed of 85 mph (38.0m/s) 
R, = (6 .4 x l 0' ~Id 
=> R,. = (6 .4 x 1 a' )x 38.0 x 0.072 1 
=> R, = 175347.2 = 1.8 x 1 a' 
Equalion 5 
Ex perimentati on has shown that the drag force due to the ai r resistance aro und a 
sphere increases as the square of the veloc ity o f the fl ow. However if the veloci ty 
is increased above a certai n criti ca l va lue then a sudden reduction in drag to a 
value approximately 0.25 thal of the previous va lue occurs. The va lue o f the 
Reynolds Number at thi s point is known as the cri tica l Reynolds Numbe r (Rc) and 
is approximately 200.000, which corresponds to approximate ly 90 mph fo r a 
cricket ball. However it is not possible to fi x a de finit e va lue for Rc and as the 
surface roughness of the sphere is increased then a turbulent state in the boundary 
layer is reached at a lower ve loc ity so Rc is reduced. 
If the ball is spinning during flight then the air flow follows a different pattern and 
forces act on the ball such that it might swerve to the left, ri ght or appear to float 
upwards or to dip downwards, as illustrated in Figure 2.5. The rotation of the 
sphere causes the air in the boundary layer to be dragged around with the same 
rotationa l veloc ity as the ball. which subsequentl y di places the air separation 
point towards the rea r of the ball. For the example shown in Figure 2.5 at the top 
of the sphere is a region where the streamlines are crowded together which causes 
a high velocity but low pressure region at the bottom of the sphere. The pressure 
imbalance causes the wake to be deflected upwards and a downwards transverse 
force in the direction of the arrow in Figure 2.5 is experienced. This force is 
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known as the Magnus or Robins force r24] and is at a ma.ximul11 when the axis of 
spin is at right angles to the direction of air now. If the spin axis coincides with 
the direction of motion then no Robi ns fo rce is experienced. 
In cricket spin bowling if the ba ll is released wi th anticlockwise rine spi n then it 
dev iates to the left and if it is released with clockwise rine spin then it deviates to 
the right. In add ition. if the ball is spinning with topspin then a downward force is 
experienced and if backspin is imparted then a li ft fo rce is experienced. The lift 
fo rce can be calculated using the equat ion 
I , 
F, =2" ,.pv- A 
Eq,,"lioll 6 
Where p is the density of the ai r (kgm·\ v is the velocity (m/s). A is the cross 
sectional area (m2) and Cl. is the lift co-efficient which is equal to approx imate ly 
0.012 for a rotating sphere bu t is dependent on the shape of the object, its 
incli nation in the air and phys ical propert ies such as the air viscosity and 
compressibility [24]. 
----
F 
. ~ ara tion 
Point 
Figure 2.5 - An .. a mple ofllle air nowing around . spinning sphere. The spinning mol ion 
ca USes Ihe air now pattern within the boundary layer to be altered which causes a sid eways 
force 10 be eXI)erienced by Ihe sphere 
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The effect of deviati on in the !light of a spinning ba ll was first theori sed by Si r 
Isaac Newton in 1672. He considered the spillning tenni s ball as it le ft the racket 
strings but the same theory may be appli ed to the spinning cricket ball during spin 
bowling [25]. In 1742 Robins, who was investi gating rifl e spin in gunnery theory 
made expe rimenta l observati ons of the transverse aerodynamic fo rce observed on 
a rotating bullet and in 1853 qualitati ve investi gati ons on rotating cy linders were 
carried out by the German sc ienti st Heinrich Magnus. It is from these Scientists' 
investigat ions that the effect is named [24]. 
Interest in the aerodynamics of sports ba ll s due to surtace features. wear, surface 
roughness and protruding seams, does not solely rest within the game of cri cket 
and extensive wind tUImel ex periments have been undertaken to visuali se the fl ow 
of ai r past a num ber o f di ffere nt sports ball s . In tenni s it has been shown that the 
now of air aro und the ba ll and the poi nt of boundary layer separati on does not 
vary with Reynolds num ber. It has been postul ated that the fuzz causes the 
boundary layer to be tripped permanentl y into turbulence due to both high ball 
speeds and a thi ckening of the boundary layer [26]. In baseball a number of 
different spins may be imparted onto the ball as it is released by the pitcher. 
Di fferent ty pes of spin correspond to differe nt fo rces experi enced by the ba ll in a 
similar mallner to those ex hibited duri ng c ri cket bowling [27, 28]. In go lf the 
dimples on the golf ball he lp to trip the boundary layer around the bal l into 
turbulence. This enables the ball to travel Further wi th more accuracy or stabili ty 
[22,29,30]. In football it is thought by some that the stitches between the foo tba ll 
panels also act to trip the boundary layer into turbulence whi ch enables the 
foo tballers to ki ck the ball into a specifi c region of the pitch [3 1, 32]. The spin is 
imparted onto the ball by varying the positi on where the foot makes impact and 
the fo rce appl ied by the foo l. 
2.1.2.1 Swing 
Swing bowling, or the ability of some players to " Curl the ball" in the a ir, has 
been a recognised phenomenon for over a century [33]. However Cooke and 
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Lytll eton were the first people to publish academic papers based solciy on the 
scientific theory behind cricket ball swing [34, 35). Further papers and books have 
since been published di scussing not only traditiona l swing bowling but a lso the 
phenomena o f reverse swing and late swing (eg [29, 36-46]) . It is generall y 
accepted that the deviation observed during swing bowling occurs due to 
unba lanced air pressure forces on either s ide o f the cricket ba ll r I 01 wh ich are 
generated as a result of the bowler carefull y positioning the ball' s external seam at 
an angle to the initi al line of flight. see Figure 2 .6. 
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\ 
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\ 
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• RIgfll handed 
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J 
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Rough Side 
figure 2.6 - A description of swing bowling. There are two standard deliveries, the inswing 
where the ball swing in towa rds the batsman 's leg and the oulswin g where the ball swings 
out or away from the batsman (a dapted frorn 191) 
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For a sphere moving at speeds similar to that of a cri cket ball the boundary laye r 
breaks away approx imately halfway around the ball. The turbulent wa ke caused 
by the air separat ion is directl y behind the ball and symmetri cal as the separation 
occurs at the same point around its surface . As the ba ll speed is increased the 
separation poin t becomes closer to the front of the ba ll increasing the s ize of the 
wake behind it. At the speed co rresponding to the criti ca l Reynolds number, the 
boundary layer becomes turbulent and the separation point moves towards the rear 
of the ball whic h results in the wake region becoming small er again. 
For a smooth sphere of similar d imensions to the cri cket ba ll. the criti ca l speed 
where the boundary layer is tripped in to turbulence occurs at approx imate ly 
120 mph (53.64 m/s). However a cricket ba ll is not a smooth sphere and the 
boundary layer is tri pped into turbulence at a speed of approxi mately 90 mph 
(40.23 m/s) [39). There are two contri buting fac tors to the generati on of swing 
bowling: the an gle of the seam to the directi on of motion and di fferences in the 
surface conditio n of the two halves of the ball. i.e. the surface roughness, the 
secondary seam and damage caused to the ball fro m previous deli veries. 
Wind tunnel based experiments have been carri ed out to quanti fy the optimal 
conditions for swing [37, 39, 43 , 47]. Typicall y the ba ll s are ori entated a t known 
angles and a vis ible airflow passed over them at a known ve locity. The ang le of 
the seam and the age of the ba ll s a re vari ed and measurements of the wake 
characteri sti cs a nd the resulting pressure imbalances between e ither side of the 
ball are determined . Additional experimentation has been carri ed out looking at 
the effect of the spin on the ba ll. In these cases the ball is ro ll ed into the wind 
tunnel such that it was moving wi th a known veloc ity and spin rate. 
At a seam angle which is in line with the direction of fli ght (i.e. the angle o f yaw 
B = 0°) there is negligible side force except at high velocities where local 
imperfections trip the boundary layer into turbulence. When the seam is set to an 
angle of incidence to the oncoming air flow the side fo rce becomes ev ident at 
speeds above v = 15 m/s. The side force increases with ball velocity lip to a 
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maximum of 0 .3 times the ball weight before dropping off rapidly towards zero. 
The angle of the seam also helps to determine the side force experi enced by the 
ball. The maximum side force is experienced at a speed of approximate ly 30 m/s 
(67. 11 mph) with the seam angled at 20 degrees and a backspin of 11 .4 rps 
imparted [39]. 
Reverse swi ng is an extension to standard swi ng de li veri es and is the term used to 
desc ribe the occurrence of the ball swi ngi ng in the opposite directio n to that 
expected under normal conditions, i.e. if the seam is ang led to bowl an outswing 
deli very the direction of the drift in the air is reversed to create an inswing 
delivery without any a lteration in the seam posi ti on [42]. Reverse swing is a 
parti cu larly confusing phenomeno n fo r batsmen as they are unable to pick up the 
correct cues from the seam orientation of the ba ll in the bowler's hand. T he e ffect 
was first noticed in the 1980's when Imran Khan and other bowlers were creating 
swing us ing an o ld bal l by reversing the seam position and effecti ve ly reversing 
the smoother and rougher s ides of the ba ll (see Figure 2.7) [36]. 
Wind tunnel ex perimentation carried out on ba ll s of various age and construction 
[40] showed that when the speed of the ai r now was increased above 72 mph 
(32.25 m/s) the s ide force experienced by the ball cou ld be reversed. wi th the peak 
fo rce occurring at now speeds of approx imatel y 87 mph (38.89 m/s). In these 
cases it is postulated that both hemispheres of the ba ll have a turbulent boundary 
laye r. The seam serves to trip the boundary layer into more violent turbulence on 
that side which thi ckens and weakens the boundary layer and causes the air 
separation poin t to move towards the front of the ball. The separation po int of the 
non-seam hemisphere is later than on the seam hemisphere which reverses the 
directi on of the asymmetry in the wake and the force imbalance acting on either 
side of the ball. see Figure 2.7 [38]. 
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Figure 2.7 - A cOOl I>arison between conventional and reverse swing effects for th e ou tswi ng 
delivery 1361. This is a lOp view image. 
Reverse swing is possible on any ball. including a brand new one a long as it is 
travelling quickl y enough. For two-piece ball s the effect of reverse swing is only 
observed at speeds in excess of 100 mph (45 m/s) whereas fo r a four-piece ba ll. a 
speed of approximately 80 mph (36 m/s) is required. At 80 mph there arc few 
bowlers who can deliver the ball wi th the speed and contro l required and therefore 
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reverse swing is more commonplace when using worn cricket ba ll s, where reverse 
swing is observed at much lower speeds. Following the player testing during 
match play (see Chapter 5) it was found that the onset of reverse swing using a 
new two-piece ball is in excess of speeds attainable by even elite level fast 
bowlers. However fo r the new and used four-piece balls reverse swing should be 
attai nable for medium. fast-medi um and fast paced bowlers, see Figure 2.8. 
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figure 2.8 - The co nditions required for th e onset of reverse swin g during bow ling 1391 in 
comparison to the results obta ined during the player testing carried oul in match play, sec 
Chapte r 5. 
Swing bowling has a num ber of misconceptions associated wi th it. The main 
misconception is that the humidity of the a ir plays a vi tal ro le in the swing 
observed in night. It has been incorrect ly postulated that on a humid day the air is 
"heavier" and more dense which causes the ball to swing more. The density of 
water vapour at standard temperature and pressure is 0.80 kgm'3 wh ich is 
cons iderably less than the density of dry air (Po = 1.22kgm' J). Therefore on a 
humid day the mixture of water vapour with dry air results in the air being less 
dense so the ball actually travels with less air resistance [39]. 
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It might be poss ible that the ball drifts further through the air on a humid day, but 
thi s is not due to the density of the air it is travelling through. Proposed 
explanati ons have included that: (i) the air moisture causes the surface of the ball 
to be more "sticky", (ii) the air moisture thi ckens the ball seam and the more 
protruding seam increases the li kelihood of swing. ( iii) the pressure acting on the 
ball vari es due to the air humidity and (iv) there are changes in the atmospheri c 
turbulence on a humid day (48'J. However there is no quantitative evidence to 
support any of these explanat ions. Bentley et. a l. showed that there were no 
changes in the seam dimensions even after soak ing the seam in water [49). Barton 
showed that there were no changes in the pressure acting on the ball even if the air 
humidity changed by up to 40% (23). There is a lso no evidence to support e ither 
claims of increased or decreased atmospheric turbulence due to humidi ty or their 
effect on the cri cket ball swi ng [39). 
The maJor mi sconception associated wi th reverse sWl11g was conce ived in the 
1980s when reverse swing was initia ll y observed and it was thought by many 
players that the ball had to be wet on one side to produce the effect. Thi s was 
based on the theory that the ba l I wou ld become heav ier on one side and would 
therefore swing in that direction. There is, however, no aerodynamica l basis for 
thi s conjecture [39). 
Late swing is the third main misconce ived theory of swing bowling which has 
been introd uced by commentators in a bid to describe why the ball appears to 
deviate suddenl y in the final stages of flight. It is k.nown that above Rc the 
boundary layer about the entire ball is turbulent, whereas below Rc the boundary 
layer on the non-seam side will exhibit laminar characteri stics. Therefore. it has 
been hypothesised that the revers ion from turbu lent to laminar fl ow explai ns the 
occurrence of late swing [20). It is the ai r resistance acting on the ball which 
causes it to slow down during fli ght. The amount of retardati on experienced 
depends upon the velocity of the ball , its mass and its diameter. At speeds above 
the critical Reynolds Number where the retardation is yet further reduced , the 
cricket ball will slow by on ly 3% over the course of its entire fli ght whi ch means 
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thi s explanation for late swing is unlikely to be correct except in a sma ll number 
of cases where the fli ght conditions are exactl y co rrect [20]. Other ex pla nati ons o f 
late swing are that the orientati on of the ball changes due to gyroscopic precess ion 
during fli ght and a sudden change in wind direction causes a sideways motion to 
occur. However these explanati ons are not clearly understood and there is no 
evidence to support them . Late swing remains an unpredictable and poorl y 
understood phenomenon [39]. 
2.1.3 Interactions of the Ball with the Pitch 
The main goal o f the research in thi s thesis is the development o f a mac hine that 
will generate the same launch conditions on a cri cket ba ll as those produced by 
elite cricketers. Nevertheless the characteristi cs of the ba ll at release and during it s 
night must be combined with the interacti on of the ba ll wi th the pitch to 
determine its complete deli ve ry. Consideration of the interaction of the ba ll with 
the pitch is important to ensure a va lid perfo rmance compari son is undertaken in 
the eva luati on of the capability of the mac hine. However predicting the impact 
characteri stics of the ball on the pitch is not straightforward as the ball is a non-
perfect sphere and the pitch is a non-uniform defomlable sur face, which alters and 
degrades over the course of a match [50-52]. 
For the e leven first class county clubs in England and Wales which were tested 
during thi s work the play ing performance of the pitch has been studied with 
respect to (i) the pace o f the ball before and a fter impact, (ii) the ratio between the 
rebound and incoming angles of the ball and (iii) the consistency with which these 
measurements were recorded [53, 54]. It was found that the pace of the ball drops 
by between 9% and 13% during impact and the outbound angle is up to 50% less 
than the inbound angle of the ball. The consistency of these characteri stics vary 
depending on the so il properti es of the pitch. A soil with high clay content 
generally exhibits a higher moisture content" which results in a larger decrease in 
the pace and a larger difference between the inbound and outbound angle o f the 
ball . 
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2.1.4 Cricket Batting and the Perception of the Batsman 
Batting is a kill which requires continued practi se and deve lopment. Nets 
sessions are used in training with a real bowler or a bowling machine to allow the 
batsman to face multiple deli veries and train using different types of shot. 
Additional training too ls, such as speciali st bats which have part of the bat face 
removed to help the batsman align the ball and bat on impact. may also be used to 
improve the accuracy and consistency of the batsman's shot reproduction [55]. 
Cricket balling is a dynamic and interceptive action where the batsman must 
receive the ball onto the bat and send it away again with a single movement. It is a 
ski ll which requ ires the use of motor and psychological ski lls to respond to a ball 
de li very with a suitab le stroke selecti on [56]. For a ball which is released by a fast 
bowler at 90mph the transit time of the ball between the moment of release to the 
moment of impact with the bat is less than 500 ms. Even for the slowest spin 
bowling deliveries, at speeds of 40l11ph ( 17.88 111/s). the ball will reach the 
batsman wi thin I second [15]. 
Transit Time (TT) 
Component (Proport ional to ball velocity) 
Times VieWing Time Latency Time Movement Time 
(VI) (LT) (MT) 
Bowler 
Final point where 
Temporal Bowler releases stroke-selection Movement Bat contacts 
Events commences the ball decision must be Commences ball 
run-up 
made 
Response Response 
Underlying Stimulus Response Organisation Initiation 
Processes Detection Select ion Efferent Neural Response 
Transmission Termination 
Cue Advance Ball Fl lghl 
Sources Cues Cues 
Figure 2.9 - Factors affecti ng the ball delivery a nd the re.ct ion of the batsman 11 51 
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The time required by the batsman to move into the correct position to react to the 
bowling deli very is known as the movement time (MT) and is widely accepted to 
be approximately 250 ms (57). Therefore the batsman must make use of 
anti cipatory ski ll s to pred ict the delivery before the bal l is released to allow 
sufficient viewi ng and latency time (VT and LT respectively) before the ball 
reaches the bat. (15, 58). The perceptive abi li ty of the batsman is of paramount 
importance throughout trai ning or a match. Information gathering takes place 
before and during the ba ll deli very from both spat ial and temporal events taki ng 
place. as shown in more detai l in Figure 2.9 [1 5. 16J . The ab ility of the batsman to 
choose a suitab le shot is not onl y dependent on the temporal and spati al events 
lead ing up to the ba ll de li very and throughout the ba ll night. but also on the 
underlying neuro logical processes such as the detection of a stimu lu and the 
decision process used to choose a co rresponding response. 
The time taken for the ba ll to travel li'om re lease to the batsman is broken into 
three segments, (i) the viewing time (VT) which is the time that the batsman 
simply watches the ball motion, (i i) the latency time (LT) which is the delay 
between viewing the ball and reacting to it and (iii) the movement time (MT) 
which is the time taken for the batsman to get into pos itio n r'eady fo r' the deli very. 
During VT the batsman chooses the shot to play. during LT he organises himse lf 
for that shot and begins to prepare for movement and during MT he prepares for 
the ball to make contact wi th the bat. The batsman visuall y detects the delivery 
through the use of advance cues and chooses hi s response in the ea rl y stages of 
the ball 's night. 
It is widely recognised that expert and novrce sportsmen will have different 
approaches to information gatherin g. In cri cket thi s manifests as the ex pert player 
being able to pick up more info rmation in a shorter length of time about an 
upcoming delivery, such as the speed, pitching line and length and the movement 
of the ball from the pitch (57,59-64). Studies looking at the abi li ty o f bat men of 
different play ing standards to judge the moment of ba ll re lease by the bowler (65]. 
to predict the type of delivery being carried out (66, 67] and to successfu lly hi t the 
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ball [68, 69] have been carri ed out. These have shown that expert batsmen are 
able to di stingui sh the moment of ball release to within 57 ms whereas less skill ed 
batsmen take over tw ice as long ( 122 ms). Expert batsmen make bette r use of 
infonnation provided before the ball is released and are able to predict the speed 
and length of the ball for over 60% of all de li veri es whereas less sk illed batsmen 
are onl y able to predict the deli very on 40% of occasions (70]. 
2.1.5 Current Understanding of Bowling 
Cun·ent knowledge and understanding of elite bowler performance has been 
determined {Tom two areas: previous sc ientific research and consultations with 
coacbing staff. Previous research has focused on analysing the bowling deli very 
fro m the sports biomechanica l viewpoint by carrying out detail ed studies of a 
small number o f subjects rather than a more generali sed rev iew o f the 
performance of larger groups o f players. The spOl1s biomechanical approach is 
largely quantitati ve and uses specia list ana lysis systems and visua l filming to 
develop a more advanced understanding o f bowling technique. Thi s includes 
modelling using computati onal approaches to analyse technique and predict 
equipment behaviour, motion capture with computer based analysis softwa re, 
such as Vicon and Codamoti on [71, 72], and real-t ime performance feedback to 
players. Within cri cket there are three ways in which thi s approach to player 
analysis has been recognised to be important ( i) injury prevention [73], (ii) 
development and understanding o f technique [74, 75] and (iii) when considering 
the legality of a bowling action [76]. 
Injuries occur in a ll aspects of the game of c ricket From knee injuries caused by 
sliding stops during fi elding to fac ial injuries susta ined when batl ing [77, 78] . In 
cri cket bowling the major focus of research has rested with the fast bowler, who is 
more prone to injury because the vertical impact forces experienced during each 
deli very sequence is up to fi ve times their body weight [79, 80]. Research has 
been performed in two areas, (i) whether an increased work load increases the 
injury risk [81-83] and (ii) the types o f injuries commonl y sustained such as 
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shoulder [84] and back injuries [73, 85-87]. It has been found that there is a 
relationship between the bowling workload and injury occurrence such that a 
player with a high bowling frequency is more likely to become injured due to the 
stresses placed on the body' s musculoskeletal structure. The most common 
injuries sustained are in the lower back and over 75% of fast bowlers suffe r from 
pain after bowling. This is caused by the shoulders and back rotating in opposite 
directions during the bowling delivery which results in hyperextension [73]. 
There are three maj or bowling techniques within pace bowling (i) the side-on 
technique: (ii) the front-on technique and (iii) the mixed technique. Frolll these 
three techniques biomechanica l and sports medical models have been built to 
assist in understanding the deli very process and the fo rces acting through the body 
at di ffe rent stages in the de li very [74. 75. 88-94]. The effect of the spced of the 
ba ll release. the accuracy of the deli very, the bowling rate with respect to the 
length of bowling spell and the bowler's technique have also been studied to 
measure bowling performance [95-1 0 1]. These have shown that accuracy and 
performance reduces with the lenglh of the bowling spell. but the bowling 
technique adop ted by the player does not dic tate the level to which any fa ll off is 
observed. Biomechani ca l and sports medical studies o f bowlers who have enjoyed 
an extended career have also been carri ed out with a view to understanding how 
they create each delivery and prolong their career so successfull y. 
An example of such a study is that with Dermis Lillee of Austra lia who advocated 
the s ide on bowling technique [102]. Lillee deli vered each ball in a s imilar 
mlllmer. His run-up was long and reached a max imum speed of approx imately 
8.9m/s before he decelerated to 5.4m/s in preparation for the rear foot to be 
plllllted. The rear foo t was positioned almost parallel to the bowling crease and hi s 
shoulders were open by approximately 20 degrees rather than pointing d irecli y 
towards the batsman. The shouJders and hips were aligned for as long as possible 
which allowed him to remain in the side-on position throughout the ball deli very. 
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The third area where the sports biomechani ca l approach to player perfo rmance is 
important i within the legality of the bowling acti on [8]. Bowlers may not throw 
the ball , which means they may not straighten thei r elbow more than 15 degrees 
during the fina l stage of the arm movement [8, 76. 103J . Bowlers who are 
repeatedly ca lled for throwing during a match are banned fro m playing and have 
to undergo an independent rev iew, generall y using 3-dimens ional motion capture 
so ft ware, to show that their technique is legi timate. Players who have undergone 
thi s process include Mutiah Mura litharan of Sri Lanka [104, 105J and James 
Kirtley of England [ 106, 107]. The measure ments are carri ed out using a camera 
array which reco rds the position of markers placed on the bowler' s body. A 
triangulati on approach between the cameras and markers is then used to calculate 
any 3-D movement of the arm during the ba ll release. For the case of Mutiah 
Mura litharan it ha been shown using thi s approach that the full fl ex ion of hi s 
elbow joint is only 147 degrees (in compari son to 150 degrees which is ' ·no r'l11a l"). 
Similarl y the full ex tension of hi s elbow joint is 37 degrees rather than 0 degrees 
and hi s forearm abduction deviati on is 18 degrees rather than 0 degrees. Thi s has 
shown that, although it appears he throws the ball , he is actuall y bowling a legal 
de li very as his arm cannot stra ighten full y. 
Within a coaching environment player and performance ana lysis is an area which 
is developing rapidly due to the advancement of computer based soft ware and 
analys is tools and also due to media and television coverage making use o f 
software devices during commentary. However most o f the data are used for 
qualitati ve di scussions with players about their bowling action rather than to r 
quantitati ve di ssemination or structured development plans. Coaching staff are 
oft en experi enced players who have retired from an elite play ing level and their 
coaclling techniques are based upon experiential qua litati ve eva luation using tria l 
and error whi ch is directly linked to preceding deli very outputs . Therefore players 
are expected to continually adapt the ir technique to address feedback provided by 
their coach. At an elite level, biomechanical systems and performance analysis 
tools, which have previously onl y been used for research purposes, are being 
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introd uced to aid coaches and assist them in the development of training sched ules 
and individual player development plans using video and analys is software [19]. 
There are still limitations to existing bowling knowledge from both the research 
and coaching viewpoints (see Figu re 2 . 10). The main issue identified from a 
research perspective is the absence of an extensive quantitative review of bowling. 
As previously discussed, resea rch has been performed focusing on small groups of 
individua ls in a control led testing envi ronment. There is no known quantitati ve 
review of multiple players over a pro longed time period under uncont ro ll ed 
conditions. Therefore any cu rrent c lassification of bowling type can onl y be 
extended to the results obtained from Abernethy and Abrahams in Table 2 . 1 and 
Table 2.2 respecti vely [15, 19]. These do not contain informat ion rega rding the 
expected ball re lease characteri stics nor do they consider the possib le variations to 
the stock del i veri es. 
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Figu re 2.10 - Ident ification of the limitations of current knowledge and understa ndin g of 
bowling based upon the current availability or research and coaching too ls 
With in coaching there are li mited quantitative measurement techniques ava ilable 
(eg. The Hawk-Eye ball tracking system, see Section 4.2 .2.1) which are typicall y 
on ly available at an elite level or within specific training fac ilities . This further 
limits systematic testing or anal ysis which can be carried out routinely in training 
irrespective of playing standard and location. Therefore coaches typica ll y re ly on 
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observational and comparati ve analyses based upon the qual itative opin ion of the 
individual rather than quantitative knowledge or measurements. 
Bowler Classification Transit time (ms) Ball velocity (mph) Ball velocity (m/s) 
Express 439 90 40.2 
Fast 493 80 35.8 
Fast-medium 657 60 26.8 
Slow-medium 986 40 17.9 
Table 2.1 - The claSSI ficatIon of bowhng type featured III 1151. The tranSIt tIme IS a gUIde of 
the time between the hall bei ng re leased 10 impactin g the bat 
Bowling Type Ball Speed (mph) 
Fast 85+ 
Fast-Medium 75 - 85 
Medium 60 - 75 
Spin 40 - 60 
Ball Speed 
(m/s) 
38.0+ 
36.8 - 38.0 
33.5 - 36.8 
17.9-33.5 
Ball pitching 
lenQth (yards) 
5 -8 
5 - 8 
5 - 8 
4 - 7 
Ball pitching 
len th m 
4.6 - 7.3 
4.6 - 7.3 
4.6 - 7.3 
2.5 - 6.4 
Table 2.2 - The classificat ion of bowling type adopted by coaches i n the UK. This 
classification includes the pitching length of the ball as it is felt to be an . IInportant part of th e 
classifica tion process 11 91 
2.2 The Use of Systems Engineering 
Systems englneenng is a multidisc iplinary approach which · IS used to des ign, 
ve lopment process 
met in accordance 
rea lise and deploy successfu l systems. 11 i s a structured de 
which is customer centred to ensure thei r technica l needs are 
wi th any constraints applied to the system such as cost , sched 
requirements. The systems engineering umbrella includes the 
ule and product ion 
complete Product 
need through the 
d of the prod uct s 
sented wi thin th is 
Development Lifecyc le (PD L) from the identificati on of the 
acquisi tion and uti l isation phases and into retirement at the en 
useful li fe. as shown in Figure 2. 11 [1 08]. The research pre 
thesis has been focused upon the acquisition phase of the PDL. 
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Figure 2.1 I - The complete product del'elopmenl lifecyclc frolll the identification ofa need 
through the acquisition and utilisation ph"lses and into retirement at the cnd of its life [108[ 
The first stage in the PDL is the identirication o f a need. This occurs when a 
futu re system user identifies an aspect of an ex isting system which needs 
modification or a new system which is required fo r a spec ific application. For the 
case of the current research. the need fo r the nove l trai ning system was identified 
by coaches at the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB). 
Having identified the need, the acquis ition phase begins wit h a pre liminary design 
of the new system. This includes a review of ex isting technology and a customer 
based identifi cation of the functionality required for the new system. One method 
which is used in thi s stage of the PDL is Qual ity Functi on Deployment (QFD). 
particularly the House of Quality planning and design matri x (l-IoQ), whic h is the 
most we ll known matrix of the QFD approach [109]. 
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Figure 2.12 - The House of Quality Matrix W .. 1S used in the design phase of the ad v~1I1ccd 
bowlin g sys tem (adapted from 11 081) 
The HoQ contains (see Figure 2. 12): (i) Ihe Voice of the Customer (VOC) which 
identifi es Ihe requirements of the future system users and rates their importance 
on a sca le of I to 5, (ii) the technical capabilities and design requirements of the 
product, (iii) a correlation matri x considering the technica l requirements and how 
they interact together, (iv) a relationship matrix identi fy ing how the VOC 
req uirements may be met by the technical characteri stics of the product , (v) 
benchmarking and initial evaluation which highlights any shortcomings in the 
new product design and (v i) a competitor evaluation to recognise and review any 
similar products which are already avai lable. The 1-I0Q planning matrix has been 
used in the design of the bowling machine in Chapter 3. 
The second part of the acquisition phase is the detailed design and development of 
the new system. The methodology used during this stage in the PDL is dependent 
on a number of factors including the size and complex ity of the system and the 
preference of the system developer. There are two major design methodologies : 
(i) the structured methodology [110] and (i i) the object ori ented approach [ Ill J. 
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Trad itionally a structured methodology (SSA DM) is used for tJle step-by-step 
development of a complete system and the object oriented approach is used for 
the concurrent development of the individual elements of a system [ 11 2). A 
compromise between these two methodologies is to use an object oriented 
structured approach and it is thi s approach which has been used throughout thc 
development orthe advanced bowling machine in Chapter 6 ancl 7 [113] . 
The linal stage in the acquisition phase is the production of the new system bcfo re 
it is di sseminated into the utili sation phase. For the current research a working 
prototype bowling machine has been produced and the results from testing are 
shown in Chapter 9. A user interface (U I) has been developed as the portal 
through which the new system may be accessed. see Chapter 8. The use r inputs 
information into the UI which is transferred into the core system and any changes 
made to the sys tem are output back to the Ul. 
There arc three stages in the des ign of the UI: (i) analys is, (ii) des ign and (iii) 
construction. The analysis phase is concerned with the future system users and 
their specific needs and requirements, tJle design phase is the application o r this 
knowledge into the design of the UI and the construction phase is the phy ica l 
development of lhe interface [11 4, 11 5J. The Ulmust be accessible for the system 
users and should be developed with thei r needs in mind as their requirements not 
onl y cle fine the scope of the UI but also the front end design and layout. 
According to Le Peuple and Scane the UI should have live key attributes 1'11 6]: 
I. Learnabi lity - The system and UI shou ld be easy to learn so the users can 
quick ly begin using it. 
2. Effici ency - The system should enable the users to work with a high 
level of efficiency. 
3. Memorability - The user should be able to return to the system after a 
prolonged period and not need to re-learn everything. 
4. Errors - The system should be as free of errors as possible. 
5. Satisfaction - The system should be pleasing to use and users should 
enjoy using it. 
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Evaluation of the system and the UI is an ongo ing process. Eva luati on earl y in the 
PDL is carried out to va lidate the user requirements and to gauge the user's 
thoughts on early prototype design ideas. Eva luation later in the PDL is carri ed 
out to assess the user' s response to the system and to ensure that all their 
requi rements have been met befo re the system is taken into the ut ili sati on phase 
[ I 17]. Throughout the current research project, ongo ing communicati ons have 
been carried out wi th the sta ff at the ECB who initially identified the need for the 
novel training system which has ensured that the prototy pe system deve lopment 
has remained in line with the ir requirements. 
2.3 Virtual and Augmented Reality Technologies 
The vision o r the full y immersive training system includes a bowler representati on 
which may be viewed by the batsman in the moments preceding the deli very. The 
aim of the bowler representation is to provide the batsman with temporal and 
spati a l information about the delivery as he prepares to face the ball. It is therefo re 
a fundamental requirement that the same bowling de livery is released fro m the 
mach ine as is displayed fj'o m the bowler representation and any changes to the 
cues provided by the visualisation must be matched by an associated variation in 
the ball rel eased from the machine. 
Therefore the first priority of the current research has been to identi fy the 
requirements of the bowling machine and to manu facture and test the prototype 
system. The second priori ty has been to identi fy the requirements of the bowler 
representation and it has been postulated tha t thi s could take the form of a video 
or of a computer animation. A video provides an accurate visua lisation o f the 
bowler as it has been recorded directly from a rea l train ing environment whereas 
an animati on is a computer generated representation of the bowler. Both these 
methods have disadvantages associated w ith them. For the case o f a video 
representation, each video must be co llected at a sufiiciently high reso lution and 
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at the correct perspecti ve for the batsman preparing for the delivery. For the case 
of the computer based graphic, the accuracy required to create a realistic human 
bowler which exhibits the variations and subtleties of a real bowler is difficult 
[118-121] , althougb human-computer interfaces have been developed in a number 
or disciplines including sports such as tennis [I 22J. 
Viltual reality is a technology where the lIser becomes fully immersed into 
another world where anyth ing is possible because the envirorUllent is totally 
synthetic. The pm1icipant uses a head mounted di splay (HMD) and orientation 
and position trackers to roam freely throughout the entire vi rtual world , where 
they are able to let their imagination take control and wa lk through environments 
which do not exist. However there are times when complete immersion into a 
virtual environment is not required and an augmentation of reality or a mixture of 
reality and a virtua l environment is suffici ent. In these cases the real environment 
is merged with a virtual wo rld using partially occ luding HMD or large sc reen 
di splays known as "Windows on the World" (WoW). 
The envisaged training system presented within thi s thesis is a mixed reality (MR) 
app li cation because the batsman must be able to view the cricket ball at a ll times 
to ensure their sa le ty even in the event of a total power fa ilure. The types of 
display avai lable for this type of MR application inc ludes: ( i) non immers ive 
WoW which are monitor based video displays, (i i) fu ll y immers ive video di splays 
using I-IMD, (iii) optica ll y see though HMD displays and (iv) video based see 
through HMD displays [123]. Opti ca ll y see through HMD would be suitab le for 
the trai ning system as they use half-s il vered mirrors which are mlgled in front of 
the participant ' s eyes to project virtual images from monitors onto the real world . 
The batsman would be able to see through the mirrors and watch the actual ball 
delivery whilst viewing the bowler representation through a video based display 
projected through cameras onto the goggles [1 24]. In add ition to the opti ca ll y see-
through HMD, a large screen WoW projection would a lso be suitable if a screen 
were placed in front of the bowling machine and the ball release occurred through 
a hole cut into the screen. 
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limitations to 
Augmented Reality (AR) 
The equipmenl can be bul~y and heavy 
r- espeoally due 10 additional computing which 
must be earned by the participant 
There are perceptual issues which occur 
: The Image resolution IS poor I r---- between system users Md due 10 the technology 
used in the system 
The system most be sel up and calibrated for H The display may nol be bnghl j enough 
'-- each Indnl/dual user which IS complex and lime 
consuming 
'--1 There is Cl limited field of view [ 
H The equipment is COsil y H The Virlual ob/eelS la,l 10 I occIvde the real world 
'----
There IS the possibility of ~colhslonr between real 
and virtual objects H There is IimUed spalial alld I 
temporol reahsm 
There is a limited rendenng I 
speed of the system 
H The Image IS nol necessanly J 
accurate to reahty 
H There IS no fixed consistency I 
in the cues prOVIded 
H ; There IS limited I I 
accommodation In the system 
Y Multiple display modes are I 
difficult to combine 
Figure 2.13 - Recognised limitations a nd issues surrounding th e succe-ss of AR. The maj or 
issue is the percept ion of the system user, which arc predominantly computing limitations 
Virtual and augmented reality has a number of applications in medicine [1 25, 
126J, for military applica ti ons [1 27, 128J, in gaming and entertainment [129-1 32J. 
as part of an interacti ve workspace [1 33-1 37J and as a method of enhanci ng the 
benefits of exercise [1 38, 139]. The scope of AR does not just rest with a visua l 
experience and a multi-sensory enviromnent is poss ible us ing sound and touch 
technologies [140, 141]. However there are limitati ons and problem areas within 
current technology whjch are mai nly concerned with the limitati ons of the 
teclmologies used for data processing and modelling. see Figure 2 .1 3. 
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The equipment required for submers ion into an AR world is expens ive and bulky 
and although the chosen display technology may be compact, the additiona l 
battery and computing equipment is likely to limit the movement and freedom that 
the par·ticipant has [141) . The system must be accurately calibrated a nd set-up for 
each indi vidual participant and if there are any errors then the expe rience o f the 
user will be di storted . Accurate cal ibration and system programming is also 
required to ensure there are no collisions between the real and virtual obj ecls [142, 
143]. In add itio n there are numerous perceptive issues assoc iated with c urrent AR 
technologies w hich are an inherent pa rt of the system architecture due to the 
limitati ons of current techno logy [144, 145). 
Percepti ve issues inc lude insutlicien l image reso lution brightness and a restric ted 
fi eld of view when viewing the AR world. These issues could be improved to 
ensure the image is sharp with suri1cient brightness and a large fi eld of view but 
thi s would increase the rendering speed of the syste m and could conlort the 
tempora l and spatia l rea li sm of the system. The m1\i or aim of the AR wo rld is to 
ensure it is close to rea lity as possible, with consistent cues provided to the 
participants and accurate occl usion of the rea l world . There are continua l trade-
offs between accommodating the different constituents of the system, minimising 
mismatches in a lignment, ensuring sut1i cienl image contrast for shadow formation 
and il lumination and combining both the rea l and virtual display modes 
seamlessly. 
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3 Capturing the Requirements of the Advanced 
Bowling Machine from End User and Technical 
Perspectives 
The bowling mach ine has been recognised as an important piece of equipment in 
training for both batsmen and bowlers. It is used as a substituti on for a real bowler 
which, among other things, allows the batsman to face a high intensit y of similar 
deliveries, and bowlers to train to their own needs, see Figure 3. 1. The work 
presented in thi s chapter was carried out to determine player percepti ons of the 
capabilities of current machines and to outli ne the essential and desirab le 
requirements necessary for a new training system. The opinions of e lite players 
and coaches were used to deve lop a Voice of the Customer (VOC) and the 
experti se of technica l staff at Loughborough Uni versity was used to determine 
technical characteristics within a House of Quality (HoQ) planning matrix. Fo rty 
seven VOC and twenty four technica l requi rements were identified and compared 
in a relationship matri x to determine their relati ve importance within the 
development o f the new training system. 
3.1 Introduction 
Batting, bowling and field ing are the three main ro les 10 1' players during a cri cket 
match. During training all tlu'ee aspects are practi sed in focused sess ions, although 
the staple training environment remains the " nets sess ion" where bowlers and 
batsmen face one another head to head. Currentl y bowling machines are used 
regularl y during nets sessions as a development tool and are an important training 
aid for the off-season and for limited tra ining prior to matches and test series. 
Bowlers and batsmen both benefi t from bowling machines, as shown in Figure 3. 1 
as the machine replaces tbe bowler to help the batsman in training. 
In a nets session, bowlers not only practise their bowling technique but also train 
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the batsman. They are expected to bowl multiple deliveries which results in a high 
risk of injury through overuse or the development of poor technique. They are 
also less able to focus their time on developing new deliveries and working on 
areas of difficu lty as they can be expected to fulfi l the batsman's needs and 
req uirements above their own. The bowling machi ne rep laces the bowler which 
allows them to address their own training needs and match preparati on 
requirements from both a bowling and batting point of view. 
Batsman 
Figure 3. 1 - The importance of the bowling machine as a training aid for both th e batsman 
and bowter It 461. 
Batsmen can be limited by the qual ity or bowlers they are trailling with and 
therefore advanced bowling machines with proven e lite performance capabilities 
can be used to introduce a dimension to tra ining that would otherwise not be 
possible. Prior to the research undertaken in this thesis, machines have been used 
to simulate human deliveries. However the speed, line and length of the ba ll are 
not programmable but manually set-up by trial and error prior to each training 
session. In addition specially manu factured ball s are used; they do not have a 
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seam and are onl y capable of simulating the fli ght characteri sti cs of the ball rather 
than recreating them with the correct seam ori entation and spin rate. Well 
designed machines should be more repeatable than an inexperi enced or fati gued 
bowler and are therefore used for repeatability training when a number of s imilar 
de li veri es are required. Finall y machines create a safe environment where the 
batsman can develop new skill s, improve ex isting technique, address any 
weaknesses, such as miss-hitting due to the bat being poo rl y aligned as the ball 
makes impact, and carry out limited match preparati on (see Figure 3. 1). 
Traditionall y the "o ff- season" occurs during the winter months and is used fo r 
players to develop new skill s, work on any weaknesses and increase fi tness in 
preparation for the "match season" during the summer. However as the intensity 
of the internati onal game has increased there is less opportunity for prolonged 
deve lopment peri ods. During the traditional British off-season, which runs from 
October to March, internati onal matches are played in the southern hemisphere 
who are in their match season. The development of a bowling machine which is 
able to use real cri cket ba ll s and accurate ly recreate bowling deli ve ries is 
becoming increas ingly important to enable machine based tra ining to migrate into 
the match preparation and inter-match training occurring during the match season. 
The advanced bowling system which has been developed as part of thi s research 
addresses the above issues and has been des igned based upon the core needs of 
elite level players and coaches. 
3.2 Qualitative Investigation 
Requirements 
to Capture the System 
To capture the requirements of the future system users the Quality Function 
Deployment (QFD) methodology [108] was used to transform elite cricketer's 
needs into engineering characteri stics using the House of Quali ty (HoQ) pl anning 
matrix. To facilitate this, a qualitative investi gati on was carri ed out and the 
responses obtained from seven individual interviews and two focus groups were 
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used to develop the Voice of the Customer (VOC) and the Technical 
Requirements of the advanced training system, see Figure 3.2. Open ended 
que tioning was used throughout the investigation and a thematic matri x analysis 
of the data fo rmed the basis of the Voice of the Customer system requ irements. 
Qualitative 
Investigation 
Individual 
Interviews 
Group 
Discussion 
2003104 NCA 
Squad Members 
ECB Information 
Resource Ma,lager 
ECB Academy 
Slalf 
Develop' 
- Voice or the Customer 
- TechnICal Requirements bo 
Figure 3.2 - A qualitative investigation wa s carried oul to determine the requirement s of the 
lI ew bowlin g machine. Individual interviews and s m ~lll discu ss ion groups were chosen fo r the 
process of capturing the requirem ents of the future system users. 
The individual interviews were carried out with six England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB) ational Academy playe rs from the 2003/04 squad and the Nat ional 
Cricket Centre (NCC) lnfonnation and Resource Manager (lRM). The players 
answered each question from a personal and subjective viewpoint whe reas the 
IRM was able to give more of an obj ecti ve overview based on the opinions and 
comments of numerous di fferent players and the outcomes of training sessions 
using di fferent machines and strategies. The data co ll ected from pl ayers were used 
so lely in the development of the VOC whereas information provided by the IRM 
was used in both the VOC and Technical Requi rements development. 
A small group discussion was conducted with ECB staff. Two Level S coaches 
and two members of the management and data analysis team took part in the 
discussion. The results obtained have primaril y been used in the VOC 
development. The second discussion group, which involved technical staff from 
Loughborough Uni versity, focused on how the user' s needs and des ires could be 
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transferred into a comprehensive bowling system des ign for manufacture. 
Therefore the data co ll ected have been used for the technical requirements of the 
system rather than Lhe V QC. 
3.2.1 Individual Interviews 
Player interviews were held at the ECB-NCC at Loughborough Uni versity. Each 
il1lerview was reco rded us ing a cassette Dictaphone and manua ll y transcribed for 
post-processing and analysis. Five open ended questi ons were identi fl ed before 
the interviews commenced and each player was given the opportunity to expand 
on each questi on as they felt important. Detailed responses from each playe r are 
given in Appe nd ix A. I. The questi ons were as fo llows: 
I. What advantages are there to using a bowling machine in tra ini ng? 
2. What disadvantages are there to using a bowling machine in training? 
3. What are your fee lings on cun-ent bowling machines and which machines 
do yo u have experi ence using? 
4. What features would you li ke to see in an idea l bowling machine? 
5. What information do yo u fee l you pick up fro m the bowler during the 
delivery process? 
The questions were grouped into three themes: (i) bowling cues, (ii) training with 
a machine and (iii) the idea l machine, see Fi gure 3.3. Questions I, 2 and 3 
correspond to training with the bowling machine, Question 4 corresponds to the 
ideal bowling machine and Questi on 5 cOITesponds to bowling cues which the 
batsman consciously and unconsciously gathers. Players were encouraged to 
answer each questi on as full y as poss ible and to ex plore areas which they might 
not have previously considered. Interim questions posed by the interviewers 
during thi s process were non-leading to ensure that the players' true opinion was 
recorded . 
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Training with 
machines 
Interview 
Discussion Areas 
c: "hew lJ 
,1~ "r III 11. 
Advanlages Current Technology 
Disadvantages 
The tdeal Machine 
Figure 3.3 - During player interviews three discussion areas were focused on: the current 
training environment when us in g machin es, the types of cues picked up from the bowler and 
the clement which should be incorporated into an idea l machine 
For Questi ons I - 3, players were able to di scuss openl y their oplll lons and 
perceptions of ex isting techno logy and the use of machines in training. For some 
players thi s focused on their disli ke of using current machines whereas fo r others 
thi s was an opportunity to identi fy a nd explore the major advantages of using 
bowling mac hines. For Questi on 4, most players had not considered what they 
wo uld like from an ideal bowling machi ne and therefo re their ideas developed as 
the interview progressed. The majori ty of players use bowling machines regu larl y 
and accept the techno logy whi ch is ava il able rather than considering e lements 
which are currentl y lacki ng. The interviews allowed them to consider freely what 
they would like to see and therefore a number of varying types of answer were 
recorded. For Questi on 5, players were encouraged to discuss knowledge 
gathering that they consciously carry out as we ll as hypothesising abo ut the types 
of subconscious data they pick up both before and during the ball delivery. 
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Throughout the analys is of the data collected during the interviews, consideration 
was made for add itiona l comments which were made but which fe ll outside the 
five mai n questions. Specifica ll y comments were made regarding: (i) the " throw 
down" tra ining technique in which each deli very faced is thrown from a short 
di stance fro m the batsman rather than bowled from the crease and which is 
favo ured by some players above the bowling machine and (ii) the additiona l 
requi rements of match preparati on above the training environment. These 
comments have been included in Table 3. 1 and were included in the analysis to 
ensure that no useful information was discarded before being given adequate 
cons ideration with respect to its impact on the system design. 
The interview he ld with the CC In formation and Resource Manager locused on 
the same fi ve questi ons from an independent point of view. The IRM carefull y 
cons idered hi s response to each question and based the informati on given on both 
anecdotal and monito red evidence which he had been responsible fo r co ll ecti ng 
and ana lysing over a prolonged period of time. The main points gathered have 
been detailed in bu llet po int form in Appendix A.2. 
A matrix analysis was carried ou t on the transcribed interviews and is presented in 
Appendix A.3 . The mai n features identified for each of the main quest ions and the 
additional comments regarding "throw downs" and match preparati on have been 
detail ed in Table 3. 1. Although the opinion of each player was individual , 
remarkab ly similar responses were obtained irrespecti ve of their initial reactions 
to the questions posed. It was found that some players di smissed some aspects of 
the questions and did not hold the use of machines in training in the same regard 
as other players. Therefore the features which were identi fied and di scussed by 
most players were considered to be of a higher overall priority than those 
mentioned by fewer players. 
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Key Question Matrix Analysis Identified Features 
Bowling machine advantages Muscle memory - learn what to do for each shot 
Work on specific shots ( technique improvement 
Reproducible deliveries 
Consistent (new balls) 
Work on your own needs 
Universal training tool ; Similar for all 
Variation between deliveries 
Practise training tool 
Face multiple deliveries 
Stretch yourself 
Cover most deliveries 
No bowler fatigue or injury worries 
Bowling machine disadvantages Get into a set way of playing 
No variation in deliveries 
Reproducibi lity deteriorates with time 
Machine balls feel different on the bat 
Machine balls bounce differently on the pitch 
Don't notice miss-shots 
Unnatural feed from the machine 
No movement to pick up triggers 
Machine and bowler are too different 
No height variation for different bowlers 
Current Bowling Machines Manual set-up 
Easy to set-up 
Improved use with practise 
Trial and error during set-up 
Feeder lifts arm as a trigger 
Ball is fed through the machine 
Drills and practise machine 
No match preparation 
Unrealistic machine 
Machine position lets you predict the delivery 
Swing swerve is created 
Inaccurate spin delivery 
Usually used for pace balls 
Not enoug h variation 
I ncreased variation with time 
No accurate timing and spatial triggers 
The Idea l machine Representation of the bowler 
Balls delivered into the tricky areas to play 
Visualisation of the delivery 
Practise in the middle 
As close to reality as possible 
Re-creation of match conditions in training 
Pressures of the match situation 
Outdoor environment and atmosphere 
Forced to move your feet 
Technically correct practise sessions 
Virtual fielders 
Real cricket balls 
Bring training to another level 
Variations in deliveries 
Spin bowling 
Angle of release variation 
Heig ht of release variation 
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Where would the ball have gone? 
Every aspect of the bowling game 
Feedback 
Accurate 
A robot' 
All deliveries possible 
No visual change in the machine position 
Easy to set up and portable 
Multiple programmed deliveries 
Allowance for the coach to take a hands off 
approach 
Bowling cues "The brain just works it out" 
Release point (early = full . late = short) 
Trigger from the delivery bound 
How the ball is held 
Hand position 
Delivery stride 
Speed of the run up 
Variations between bowlers 
Spin bowler gives more time 
Wrist position 
Release of the ball and the hand 
Seam rotation in flight 
Colours of the ball and seam 
Shiny side with swing deliveries 
The ball 
Gaps in fie lders 
Body language 
Release anticipation 
Focus before the wicket to watch the run-up 
Throw downs Put the balls wherever you want 
Ask for a specific type of delivery 
Better than a bowling machine 
Popular technique 
Plenty of variation 
Good for mid-season training 
More realistic 
Proper cricket balls 
Save bowler's energy 
Match preparation Need a real bowler 
Need timings and differences from the bowler 
Need to see the visual cues from a real bowler 
Practise in the freedom of outside 
Practise in the middle 
Practise without the techn ical aspects 
Practise to not lose concentration 
Table 3.1 - The m"1Il features Identified from the matm a nalySis of the transcribed 
interviews with pl"yers and the NCC- IRM 
The advantages of using a bowling machine in training were identified by players 
as the ability 10 work on individual and specific development needs, facing 
multiple consistent deliveries without the additional bowler fatigue or injury 
worries and learning about how to react to different types of del iveries. The 
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disadvantages assoc iated with uSll1g a bowling machine are focused on the 
di ffe rences between fac ing a machine rather than a human being. i.e. there is 
limited variati on between deli veri es so the player can easil y become set into 
playing each shot identically, the ba ll feeding is unnatural as there is no timing 
tri ggers or in fo rmation about the next de li very and the ba ll s used in the machine 
are not real cri cket ba ll s so they do not behave in the same way on the pitch or off 
the bat. 
The response to current bowling machines is that they are practice machines 
which are not a realistic representati on of reality. The ma in issues elaborated on 
were: (i) the system is manuall y set-up using trial and error until the ba ll is 
deli vered in the correct area of the pitch, (ii) the machine can be seen by the 
batsman and its position allows them to pred ict the nex t de livery which is usuall y 
manua ll y fed into the mac hine wit hout any accurate timing or spatia l tri ggers and 
(iii ) swing and spin deli veri es cannot be accurately recreated because the 
mechani sm fo r the ba ll re lease tends to be fixed into position or with onl y limited 
variati on such that the co rrect spin directions cannot be imparted onto the ba ll. 
Pl ayers identifi ed a number of requirements fo r an idea l bowling machine whi ch 
focused on increas ing the reality of thi s type of training. Us ing rea l cricket ball s 
with a bowler representati on to provide spati al and tempora l information were felt 
by most players to be of the highest priority. Creating technica ll y co rrect 
deli veri es, fo r every common type of de li very, was also felt to be important. i.e. 
varying the height and angle of release as we ll as creating spin, swing and pace 
de li veri es. In addi tion creating every common de li very and deli vering ba ll s to the 
more tricky areas to play, i.e . to fo rce the batsman to play off the front foot if they 
are more comfo rtab le playing o Ff the back foo t, and the recreation of match like 
conditions in tra ining were features whi ch were felt to be important. Finally the 
inclusion of virtua l fi elders and an ind ication of where the ball would have 
travelled a fter impact were identifi ed as desirable to enhance the rea lism of 
training. Players also identified that phys ical machine variations occurri ng 
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between de li veries should not be obvious so that the nex t deli very cannot be 
predicted by the batsman. 
An understanding of the cues picked up by batsmen during the de li very process 
has been important when considering the type of bowler representation requi red 
for the system. Responses fro m the interviews suggest that different players look 
at different stages of the delivery process from the length and speed of the 
bowler' s run up to the pos ition of the arm, hand and ba ll as the ba ll is released. It 
can therefore be concl uded that an accurate represen tat ion of a bowler must 
include every aspect of the de li very in a complete visua li sati on rather than (i) a 
simple li ght system, (ii) a parti a l visua lisati on depicting part of the deli very or (iii ) 
a cartoon style ani mat ion. 
3.2.2 Focus Group Discussions 
In addition to the individual player interviews two focus gro ups were organised to 
discuss current use of machines in training and the key fea tures requi red f'or a new 
trai ning system, as shown in Figure 3.4. Focus groups were used in thi s 
applicati on to uncover the complex ideas and requirements of the adva nced 
bowling system and to gather a consensus a bout the im portance of a requirement 
from a group of like-minded people. A point which was d iscussed and fe lt to be 
important by every member of the focus group was ranked hi gher than a po int 
which received mixed rev iews. The foc us groups conta ined fo ur people and a 
faci litator. The facilitator was respons ible for maintaining the di scussion but did 
not add to the technical content being discussed. To be consistent with the 
previous player interviews the theme of the e discussions were (i) the 
identificati on of requirements fo r an advanced bowling system to prov ide an 
enhanced tra ining environment. (ii) The use of machines in training to inc lude 
why they are used and respected by so many players and coaches and (iii) the 
major advantages and disadvantages associated with their use. The detail ed 
responses from both focus groups have been given in Appendix A.4. 
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Training with 
Machines 
Dtsadvanlages 
Focus Group 
Discussion Areas 
Why use a 
mAchine? 
The Ideal 
Machine 
Figure 3.4 - The Ihemcs considered wilhin Ihe gro up disc uss ions held wilh slaff from Ihe 
ECB-Nee and Loughborough Univers ity. The discussion groups were focused on current 
training environ ments and the requirements of a new machine 
The first foc us group was made up of ECB staff members based at the NCC at 
Loughborough. The importance of using training aids was recognised by all 
members of the group and the pre ference of some players towards them was a lso 
noted. The conclusion was that players and coaches cannot rel y upon bowling 
machines in training and they shou ld be used with caution as they are not a 
replacement for real bowlers. Thi s is mainly because there is no representation of 
the bowler. not all deli veries are able to be recreated and the machines are not 
programmable. 
The second focus group was made up of technical staff who were part of the team 
involved wi th the production and manufacture of the advanced training system . 
Their technical knowledge was used to consider how the player and coach 
requirements could be incorporated into the training system considering the 
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design of the system, the procurement and building of indi vidual component parts 
and the system manufacture. In addition the use of performance analys is data 
which are co ll ected in matches and training was an area of interest as it was 
recognised that information could be used during the machine design and testing 
phases to ensure its accuracy. 
Overview of re uirements for an advanced machine ECB LU 
Accurate bowler re resentation Y 
Cannot introduce errors or create bad habits Y Y 
Y Y 
No discre Y 
Y Y 
Y Y 
Y Y 
Controllable machine Y Y 
and PA tools Y Y 
Y 
Table 3.2 - The results of the matrix ana lysis fo r the focus gro ups when considerin g th e 
requirements of an adva nced trai nin g syste m 
The focus group discussions were driven by the need to create a new machine 
which could bowl in a technica ll y correct manner to prevent the batsman from 
learning incorrect techniques in training. A matrix analysis was carried out on the 
points raised and has been shown in Table 3.2. Both the ECB and uni versity 
technical groups were in agreement in a number or areas. An accurate system 
which is fully synchronised with no discrepancies between the bowler 
representation and the ball delivered from the machine is required. Also both 
focus groups recognised the need to design a system which can create every 
common type of deli very, wi th controlled sp in and pace, in an easil y 
programmable and controlled manner such that players and coaches can 
concentrate on the sess ion itsel I' rather than the operation and performance of the 
machi ne. From a coaching point of view the development of a system which does 
not differ from rea li ty and therefore will not introduce erroneous information or 
bad habits from forming was fe lt to be important as was a portable machine which 
could be stored between sessions. However from a technical perspective these 
features were less important and obtaining the required functionality in the 
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prototype uSing engineering design method and performance ana lys is data to 
va lidate the machine was considered a higher priority. 
3.3 Identification of the System Requirements 
The Voice of the Customer (VOC) requirements were amalgamated (i'om the data 
co llected in the interviews and f-irst focus group, see Figure 3.5. The results were 
first categori sed using the comments outlined in Table 3. 1 and Table 3.2 then 
li sted as forty seven separate requi rements. These were then grouped into three 
key requirement clusters and a miscellaneous group. The first cluster has been 
de fined as the delivery capabili ties of the advanced system with tweJ1ly identified 
requi rements. the second group is a ball feeding device with fo ur requirements. 
the th ird is the bowler representation with eight requirements and the 
misce llaneous group contains the final fifteen req uirements. An overview of the'e 
requirements and thei r assigned priority are shown in Table 3.3 and are detailed 
Fully in Appendix A.S with the HoQ matrix development. 
Develop !ne VOICe!! 
ol lhe CuSlOmef 
;, 
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1 to 5 Classification 
L-__ --' I = Not tmpot1anl 
5 = Very Important 
Figure J.S - T he process of capturing the VOC for the Advanced Bowling SySlem DeSign. 
Interviews and discussion s were used to develop a list of requirements which were 
categorised and prioritised in preparation for completing the HoQ matrix 
Each requirement was prioriti sed on a scale from one to fi ve, where one is of 
minimal importance and fi ve is of maximum importance. The priority was 
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determined from the matrix anal yses and the estimated effect that each 
requirement has on the rea lism of the training system. There are eighteen 
requirements which were denoted as having priori ty five ranging from creating 
technicall y correct deliveries to the system being easy to set-up and use. These are 
the most important requirements as defined by the VOC and every effort was 
made to f ulfil them in the development of the new system . T he other requ irements 
have been defined to have a lower priority between four and two. None of the 
VOC requi rements were des ignated as priority one. 
Delivery Capabilities Priority 
Abi lity to bowl any common delivery 5 
Technica lly correct deliveries 5 
No deterioration or increased variation with time 4 
Pace deliveries from 25mph to over 100mph 5 
Backspin a pace deliveries 4 
In-swing and away-swing 4 
Spin in all rea listic orientations 5 
Leg and off spin deliveries 5 
Control lable spin speed 3 
Controllable spin orientation 3 
Realistic spin deliveries (flight turn and dip) 5 
Variable angle of ball release 3 
Variable heig ht of ball re lease 3 
Variable position of ball release 3 
Variable line of delivery 4 
Variable length of delivery 4 
Controllable delivery parameters 4 
Controllable line 5 
Controllable length 5 
Variation simulating that of human bowl ing 5 
Ball feeding Priority 
Real cricket balls 5 
Correctly oriented balls 4 
Automated ball feeding 4 
Controllable ball feeding 5 
Visualisation Priority 
Synchronised with the ball release from the machine 5 
Continuous movement to build up for the delivery 3 
Hide machine so the delivery may not be falsely predicted 4 
Complete run up and delivery for advance cues 4 
Representation of the bowler 4 
Visualisation accurately corresponds to the machine delivery 5 
Recreation of match conditions 3 
(To include fielders) 2 
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Miscellaneous Priority 
Pre-programmable delivery sequences 5 
Variable delivery sequences 5 
Technical feedback 3 
Qualitative feedback 3 
Automatic shot variability to prevent monotony and laziness 4 
Database of deliveries and sessions 5 
Easy to update the database 3 
Manual override to exactly control what the player wants 4 
Easy delivery input to allow targeted tra ining 5 
Easy set-up and use 5 
Player profile to maintain a training record 3 
Identical training environment for all 3 
Portable machine 3 
Machine which may be used inside and outside 2 
Automatic adjustment between deliveries 4 
Table 3.3 - The fort y seven VOC requirements wlllch were Id ent ified durrng the Interviews 
and discuss ion groups 
The techni ca l characteristi cs o f' the advanced bowling system have been 
developed from the output o f the second technical fOCllS group . These we re 
concerned with creating a system which may be manufactured on a research scale 
but which is sca leable to support ex ploitation or the machine within the globa l 
cri cket world and mass markets. Aspects such as contro l o f the ball release to 
ensure the correct speed and spin ranges are att ainable, synchroni sati on of the 
machine with bowler and fi elder visualisati ons and the practi cal requirements of a 
final product such as weight, cost, size and portabi li ty have a ll been cons idered. 
The twenty fOllr technica l requirements characteri sti cs and their respective 
im portance ratings are given in Table 3.4. 
The relationship between the VOC requirements and techn ical characteri sti cs are 
class ified as strong, moderate, weak or none. Each VOC requirement is compared 
in turn with the technical characteri sti cs and any relati onship between the two are 
noted. In accordance with ReVell e a strong relati onshi p is awarded fi ve points, a 
moderate relati onship is awarded three points and a weak rel ationship is awarded 
one point [109] . The sum of the relationships for each technica l characteri sti c 
provides an importance rating. i.e. the higher the num ber the more important the 
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characteristic. A summary of the results obta ined have been presented in Table 3.4 
and in full in Appendix A.S . 
Relationship with VOC Importance Technical Characteristics Requirements 
Strong Moderate Weak rating 
Ball acceleration mechanism which 
may be programmed and controlled 2 15 7 62 
via computer link 
Integrated with computer for storage 2 10 5 45 
and profiling 
Ball acceleration mechanism to 
enable all ball delivery speeds to be 8 1 1 44 
attained 
Feeding system to control seam 6 3 4 43 orientat ion 
Delivery mechanism to optimise 2 10 2 42 launch conditions 
Controlled Pitch adjustment 3 7 6 42 
Reliably oriented cricket ball 3 7 6 42 
Integrated with visualisation 3 8 2 41 
Controlled Height adjustment 4 5 4 39 
automated for easy adjustment 1 9 6 38 
Controlled Yaw adjustment 2 7 6 37 
Straight forward delivery 0 8 3 27 
mechanism 
Accurate visualisation to prevent 1 6 3 26 
errors in training 
Graphical user interface 3 3 2 26 
Automatic configuration 1 3 10 24 
Remote control 0 4 1 13 
Compact for easy portability 0 3 2 11 
Low number of actuated parts to 0 3 2 11 prevent in service failure 
Able to see the bowler's hand 0 2 4 10 during the delivery 
Low weight for easy movement 0 3 1 10 
single phase power supply 0 2 1 7 
Short cycle and recovery time 0 0 6 6 between deliveries 
Does not wear the cricket ball 0 1 2 5 
Low cost for mass distribution 0 1 1 4 
Table 3.4 - Relationships between the VOC requ irements and the techn ica l characteristics 
for the HoQ Relat ionsh ip Mat r ix. 
The results from the relationship matrix show which technical characteri stics are 
key to the deve lopment of the machine with respect to the fulfi lment of the VOC 
requ irements. The mechanjsm which is used to accelerate the ba ll through the 
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machine must be programmable and controlled via a computer link has been 
identified as the most important technical characteristic with an importance rating 
of sixty two. A system which is integrated with a computer for data storage and 
player profil ing is the second most important with a rating of forty fi ve and a ball 
acceleration mechanism which enab les all ball deli very speeds to be atta ined is the 
third most important with a rating of fOl1y four. 
The characteristics with the lowest importance ratings have been shown at the 
bottom of Table 3.4. These are the technica l characteri stics which are seen to have 
least impact when the fulfilment of the vac requirements is under considerati on. 
The four technical characteri sti cs with importance ratings below ten are (i) a 
single phase power suppl y with a rating of seven. (ii ) a short cycle and recovery 
time between de li veri es with a rating of six, (iii) a mac hine which does not wear 
the cricket ball with a rating o f fi ve and (iv) a low cost system for mass 
di stribution with a rating of four. The characteri sti cs with a high importance rating 
are directly rel ated to the operation of the machine and impact how the users lIse 
the machine. The characteri sti cs with low importance ratings are less directl y 
included in the ball by ball machine operati on and are focused more upon the long 
term development and producti on of the system. 
3.4 Conclusion 
The development of the advanced bowling system has included the identification 
of the requirements and desirables of the future system users and techn ica l 
experts. Players, coaches and technical specialists have been consulted to ensure a 
comprehensive set of requirements have been developed. These have been used 
with the l-I oQ system plaIU1ing approach to determine the prioriti es associated 
with both the defined vac and technical capabilities. 
It has been found that the highest priority vac requirements involve the 
recreation of technically correct de liveries, contro ll ing every aspect of the 
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delivery and synchroni sing it with a bowler representation to a llow the batsman to 
prepare correctly for the bal l release. Bearing the resu lts of the VOC in mind , the 
most important technical requirements are (i) the ball acceleration mechani sm 
which may be programmed and controll ed using a computer link , (ii) integration 
of' the bowling machine, user contro l panel and visuali sat ion using computer 
control and (i ii) a fu ll range of bal l release speeds being attainable. At the other 
end of the scale the lowest priority VOC requirements are a machine which can be 
used both indoors and outdoors during training and the representation of both 
fielders and the bowler for each delivery. Bearing these resu lts in mind. the least 
important technical requirements are (i) a ShOl1 cycle time between ball deli veries, 
(ii) a machine which does not excessive ly wear the ball and (ii i) a low cost 
machine fo r mass distri bution into the global marketplace. 
In summa ry the requirements with the highest priority throughout the 
development of' the advanced training system are: 
• Recreation of technically co rrect deliveries for every common bowling 
type 
• Creati on ofrine style spin for sp in bowl ing deliveries 
• A controll ed and repeatable del i very which may be programmed by the 
operator to fit any specific training needs 
• The use of a correctly oriented cricket ba ll which can be viewed by the 
batsman during the deli very 
• A representation of the bowler to provide temporal and spatial information 
about the upcoming deli very 
• Accurate synchronisati on between the machine and bowler representati on 
In order to fulfil these requirements the techn ical characteristi cs of the system 
must include: 
• A ball acceleration mechan ism which is controll ed via a computer link 
• A graphical user interface which fulfil s the needs of the players and 
system users 
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• An integrated system which includes storage space for delivery 
combinations and player profiles 
• A ball feeding system which controls the orientation of the cricket ball 
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4 Characterisation of Bowling Performance 
The capture o f the VOC and technica l characteri sti cs in Chapter 3 have shown the 
importance of recreating technica ll y correct bowling deli veri es using the novel 
bowling machine. However there is currentl y no comprehensive class iti cati on o f 
bowling which provides the info rmati on required to program the machine. The 
stages o f the bowling deli very which are of most importance fo r the development 
and operation o f the prototype machine have been identified in this chapter and 
testing has been carri ed out to quanti fy the different types of bowling delivery. 
High speed camera fi lming has been used to measure the ball release 
characteri sti cs in the initial stages of n ight in laboratory and trai ning based 
testi ng. In addition, to develop an understanding o f the complete ba ll trajectory. 
an ana lysis of match based perfo rmance data has been carri ed out using the 
Hawk-Eye and Feedback Cricket programs. The results obtained fi·om thi s 
classificati on have been presented in Chapter 5. 
4.1 Mapping the Bowling Delivery onto the Prototype Machine 
The aim of the advanced bowling system is to map the rea lity o f a match or 
training environment into the bowling machine and bowler representati on, thereby 
removing the bo undari es between rea lity and virtuality through the emulati on of a 
technicall y correct bowling deli very. The stages o f the bowling deli very, which 
have been identified in Secti on 2. 1. 1, may be di vided into two parts: (i) the phases 
making up the physical ba ll release mechanism and (ii) the strategy employed for 
tactica l match play and deception. The ba ll de li very has fo ur stages: (i) the run-up, 
(ii) the deli very bound, (iii) the ball release and (iv) the ball night. Variations 
occurring within these four stages are naturall y occurring and largely 
uncontrollable once the bowler has decided upon the deli very he is go ing to bowl. 
The strategic aspects o f the deli very, on the other hand, lead to planned and 
tactical variati ons which are identified before the delivery takes place. Natural and 
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tact ical variations are of equal im portance when considering the development of 
the complete training system and therefore they have both been included in the 
development of the requ irements for the new bowling machine, see Figure 4 . 1. 
I Bowl.r IJ Charnclcrisllcs 
.1 
----- ---
Delivery MechanIsm Dehvery Strategy 
.nd and 
Natural VanalJons I acllCal VanallOrs 
Map to the System 
Development 
Advanced Bowhng 
System 
RequIrements 
Real Environment 
Proposed System 
Delivery Mechanisms 
Ball release position 
Speed of baU release 
Spin mus and spill rale 
Bowler Representation 
Deflvery strategy 
Run·up characteristics 
Advance cues 
PItchIng line 
Pitching length 
Initial ball trajectory 
Break from the bOunce 
Spal1al infomlOltOn 
TemporallnfOfmalion 
Figure 4. 1 - Develop men t of the req uirements for the advanced bowling syste m based on the 
va riations ora bowler 
To map the complete deli very from reality into the virtual machi ne environment 
the characteristi cs of the bowler have been trans lated in to requirements fo r the 
trai ning system and have been grouped into two areas: (i) physical aspects of the 
baJl rel ease and (ii) strategical elements which include the visuali sa ti on of the 
bowli ng delivery. The physical aspects of the ba ll de li very, such as the position 
and speed of the ball at release, its pitching line and length and the break from the 
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bounce, are considered within the development of the bowling machine to ensure 
technicall y correct deli veri es are recreated. The strategical variations, such as 
spatial and temporal information provided by the bowler during the run-up and 
ball delivery, are not utili sed in the development of the bowling machine but 
within the complete training system which includes a full y synchronised 
visuali sation of the bowler's deli very. As such the research work presented in thi s 
thes is, which has focused on the aspects of the deli very and recreating the ball 
launch characteri stics within the bowling machine, has not included the 
perception of the batsman or the strategical elements of the ball deli very in detail. 
4.2 Player Testing Strategy 
The testing strategy which has been adopted during the bowling quanti fica tion has 
included testing in both contro ll ed and natural environments to produce the mos t 
genera li sed classification poss ible. Testing carri ed out in the laboratory and the 
England and Wales Cricket Board ' s National Cricket Centre (EC B-NCC) indoor 
training fac ility have been considered as controll ed environments. Playe rs of 
different standard and playing experience were requested to bowl a number of 
deli veries as consistentl y as possible. These deli veri es were filmed using a high 
speed video camera and measurements were taken from the digital images using 
Image Pro Plus Version 5.0. During thi s testing only spin bowlers were analysed 
as the mechanisms of creating a pace deli very have been investigated prev iously 
in the literature [43]. 
Match play has been considered to be a natural environment which has enabled 
in formation about multiple deli veri es and multiple players to be collected. The 
ball flight characteri st ics, which include the ball speed at release, pitching line and 
length and deviation of the ball a fter the bounce, of seven international players 
during a high pressure match series have been recorded using the perfo rmance 
analysis software programs "Hawk-Eye" and "Feedback Cri cke t". By using 
information from two di fferent perfo rmance analysis devices and considering 
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di fferent types of players, a comprehensive and robust generali sed classificati on 
has been developed. 
4.2.1 Controlled Environment Testing 
The Sports Techno logy Research Laboratory at Loughborough Uni versity was the 
location chosen fo r the laboratory testing. Hi gh speed camera filming was carri ed 
out within a 5m2 enclosure which minimised the poss ibility of the ball rebounding 
and injuring the parti cipant or damaging equipment. However the confined space 
forced the bowler to alter their delivery by taking a shortened run-up. Additionall y 
the ba ll had to be delivered within the hi gh speed camera fi eld of view so the 
player was required to be more aware of ma inta ining their playing style to ensure 
thi s occurred. A Photron Ultima APX Fastcam high speed video camera was used 
fo r testing and set to record at a frame ra te of 10,000 fps which records at an 
image reso lution of 5 12 x 256 pixe ls. Two Unomat 1000W floodlights were used 
to provide additional illumination. A calibration was carried out at the beginning 
and end of testing by pos itioning a grid of known dimensions into the line o f the 
ball fli ght and capturing an image. This showed that I pi xe l corresponded to 
1.667 mm in real space and, with the camera pos itioned 2 m fro m the ball fli ght 
path, a measurement region of O.85m x 0.42501 was set-up. 
The ECB-Nee was the location chosen for the testing carri ed out in a standard 
training environment. The Nee is an ad vanced indoor fac ility, which includes six 
full size indoor wickets and additional fi elding areas. The testing was carri ed out 
in a controlled yet unconfined area which led to the players being able to run-up 
and deli ver the ball as normal, requiring minimal adaptation of their bowling 
style. In the Nee training fac ility the hi gh speed camera was initially set to record 
at a frame rate of 10,000 fps. At thi s frame rate the camera he ight was set-up for 
each individual bowler to ensure the ba ll fli ght was captured. Calibrati on 
measurements were carri ed out at the beginning and end of testing and between 
each bowler. It was found that I pixel corresponded to 1.46 mm in real space 
when the camera was positioned 2 m from the ba ll f1 ight path and as such the 
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512 x 256 pixel reso lution corresponded to a measurement regIOn of 0.75m 
x 0.373 m. A second set of testing was carri ed out at a frame rate of 2,000 Fps 
which corresponds to a pixei reso lution of 1,024 x 1,024. Ca li brati on 
measurements were carried out and showed that 0.47 pixe ls corresponded to 
I mm in rea l space which led to a measurement region of 2. 17 m2 At thi s frame 
rate the camera was set-up at a fi xed height of 1.95 m. 
A summary of the experimental aims fo r the testing ca rri ed out in the laboratory 
and in training have been detailed in Figure 4.2. In the laboratory one right arm 
off:spin (ROS) bowler was asked (0 bowl two overs of de li veries as consistentl y 
as possible. In tra ining, fourteen e lite leve l vo lunteer spin bowlers were te ted. 
Each player repeated the deli very three or fo ur times which provided suffic ient 
in forma ti on to indica te the repea tabil ity and va riabili ty between individual s. For 
each test specia ll y marked ba ll s were used where the ba ll surface was di vided into 
eight secti ons. During the video ana lys is these lines were used. along with the 
seam itself; as reference points 10 determine the Fracti on of a revo lution that the 
ball had rotated over the measurement region. 
Laboratory 
Testing 
High Speed 
Camera 
Measurements 
Testing in 
Training 
Figure 4.2 - The protocol of lesting for the laborato ry and training based experimentation 
which was carried out 
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Ni ne vo lunteers bowled with the high speed video camera recording at a frame 
rate of 10.000 fps. Seven of these players were England U 19 bowlers. Of these, 
six were ri ght hand oft~spi n bowlers (EOS l-EOS6) and one was a right ann leg-
break bowler (ELB). The other two players were nati ona l standard ri ght arm o ff-
spin bowlers who demonstrated the two major off-spin variati on de li veri es: the 
arm-ball and stra ight-ball (EA B and ESB respectively) . Five senior level nati ona l 
standard spin bowlers (EOS7 - EOS I I) were film ed at a frame rate of 2.000 fps. 
Each o f these were ri ght handed off-spin bowlers who were asked to bowl as 
consistently as possible. The slower frame rate was used to provide a large r fi eld 
of view which allowed fi lming of the moments preceding the ball release as well 
the initial stages o f the bal l's fli ght. From th is filming it was possible to visuall y 
clarify how the ba ll was released from the hand. 
The high speed video camera was used to film each de li ve ry and Image Pro Plus 
(11'1') Version 5.0 was used to analyse the d igital images. At the beginning of the 
captured flight the ball posi ti on was measured in 2-dimensions and the frame 
number noted. At the end of the captured fli ght the same measurements were 
taken , see Image a in Figure 4.3. From thi s informati on it was possible to 
determine the hori zontal and vertical di stance trave ll ed over a known time period. 
Approximating the ball fl ight to be a straight line over a limited measurement 
region, the horizontal and verti ca l speeds of the ball at re lease were calc ul ated 
UStng 
d 
V=-
I 
Equation 7 
Where v is the ball ve locity (m/s), d is the distance trave lled (m) and t is the time 
taken (s). The resultant velocity was then calcul ated as the vector sum of the 
horizontal and vertica l components. 
The position of the ball markings were reco rded by drawing a line through the 
centre of the 2-dimensional circle, see Image b in Figure 4.3 . The centre of the 
circle was used to minimise the error associated with the curvature of the ball. The 
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rate of backspin or topspin imparted on the ball was measured by the angle that 
thi s line tilted forwa rds or backwards and the rate of rine style spin was calculated 
by the fracti on of a revo lut ion through which the ball rotated over the 
measurement region. The initial night trajectory was calculated by measuring the 
angle through which the ball night path had taken over the measurement region. 
sce Image c Figure 4.3. From the data co ll ected, average deli very characteri stics 
and standard dev iations were ca lculated as a measure o f the player' s repeatabil ity 
and variability. 
I."a"e a The Video IS opened in Image Pro Plus Two frames 
are chasen as the measurement frames, In thiS case Frame 
1 and Frame 231 are used In each frame a cII1:le IS drawn 
around the ball to show ItS posltlon to space The (X,Y) co-
ordinates of the centre of the ball are recorded for future 
analYSIs 
Irndge b In frame 1 a line IS drawn In JPP ta mark the 
pOSitIOn of the marked line on the ba ll m real space The line 
pOSitIOn through the centre of the ball IS chosen to minimiSe 
errors caused by the ball sphencity In frame 237 thiS 
procedure IS repeated Between the two measurement 
frames, the rotation of the ball IS recorded In thiS case the 
ball rotates through 270 degrees Any oltmg or movement of 
the ball In fhght can be measured by measunng the angle 
between the lines. In thiS case the ball begins to uh 
backwards by and angle of 15 degrees 
Jrr)"Yf! l The trajectory of the ball IS measured by drawIng 
[WO hnes from the bottom of the Circle marking the ball's 
poslUon 10 frame one The first Ime IS honzonlal and is used 
as lhe pOSition of the ball In frame I, the second hne IS 
angled to meet the bottom of the Circle marking the ball's 
posItion In frame 237 The angle between these hnes gIVes 
the trajectory of the ba ll In the initial stages of fl ight In thiS 
case the angle IS 2 04 degrees upwards 
\ 
" 
Figure 4.3 - An ex.ample of the meas urem cnt procedure uscd with Image Pro Plus to mcasurc 
the ball speed, ball spin rate, ball spin direction a nd initia l ba ll trajecto ry 
4.2.2 Natural Environment Testing 
Data recorded during match play cannot interfe re with any aspect orthe game and 
results must be obtained through di screet methods. Match data for the current 
research was coll ected us ing two performance ana lysis software programs: Hawk-
Eye and Feedback Cricket. The Hawk-Eye sys tem uses a lgorithms to ca lculate 
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ball fli ght characteri sti cs numeri ca ll y whereas Feedback Cricket relies on the 
system operator to enter qualitati ve detail s of a deli very. These are routinely used 
by the England and Wales Cricket Board (ECB) for player performance analysis 
and the data co llected during the 2005 Ashes seri es between England and 
Australi a have been used for thi s research. Five test matches were played during 
the series. each lasting up to fi ve days. 
For this research two right handed fast bowlers (EF l and EF2), two right handed 
fast-medium bowlers (EFM I and EFM2), one ri ght arm medium bowler (EM I), 
one le li hand finger spin bowler (ES I) and one ri ght hand leg break bowler (ES2) 
have been studied. Detail s o f the matches and players whi ch were chosen for 
analysis may be seen in Figure 4.4. 
Performance 
Analysis Soflware 
T esling Irorn 
Match Play 
Matches 
ConSIdered 
Test 1 21 -24 J~dy 
Lords Aus WIn 
(239 runs) 
est 2 4-7 August 
Edgbas!on Eng win 
(2 runs) 
ost J 11- 15 Avgusl 
Old Trafford 
Match Drawn 
est 4 25-28 August 
Trent Bridge EllQ win 
(3 Wlckel) 
Test 5 8·'12 
Seplember Bm Oval 
Match Drawn 
Players 
Figure 4.4 - The data collected during match play, including the matches considered and the 
players involved 
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4.2.2.1 The Hawk-Eye System 
Hawk-Eye is a computer based ball tracking system which has been developed 
from military missi le-track ing technology [147]. Three orlhogonal cameras, 
recording at a frame rate of 140 fps, are posi ti oned to capture the ba ll Ilight before 
and after (he bounce. Difference images are used to finali se tbe acq uired flight 
path and a lgorithms are used to model and predict the complete ball trajectory. 
The video cameras continually stream data and the Hawk-Eye operator manually 
captures each delivery as the ball reaches the batsman. 
Details oftha next 
delivery 
Dellvef)l capture 
button 
Details of the last 
captured delivery 
C8Ilbfanon Images 
aligning WIth the Slumps 
Details of the crack-
was I1 captured 
successfully? 
---
lNhal the cameras 
captured The red dots 
are wher& tile System 
tracked the ballllsen 
The successful track 
I IS modelled data , 
green IS acqUired dala 
and purple IS the ef'ror 
esso(l(lIed With the fil 
Figure 4.5 - T hc capture screens for the Haw k- Eye systcm. These images were capt ured at 
the ECB-NCC during a training session It461 
The capture screens used for the co llecti on of data are given in Figure 4.5. On the 
left hand screen, which is top image in Figure 4.5, numerical detail s of the most 
recently captured deli very are displayed wi th an overlay of the ball position on the 
captured video fro m each camera. The top two images on the screen correspond to 
comparisons between cameras I and 2 whereas the bottom image is a comparison 
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of cameras 2 and 3. The bottom image is focu 'ed on the post-bounce aspec t of the 
deli very. On the right hand screen, which is the boltom image in Figure 4.5. the 
calculated del ivery trajectory may be seen from the same point of view as the 
video images. The operator is ab le 10 discard unsuccessFul tracks and, if required, 
save the complete delivery traj ectory ro r fmuler manual analysis. 
In the ca lculated trajectory images the green line is the data which is acq uired by 
the system during the fli ght of the ball , the blue line is the extrapolated dat·! which 
is modelled from the measured data and the purple lines are the errors associated 
with the extrapolation . These lines are not abso lute error values, they are re lati ve 
information points which show the direction of where the original measurement 
occurred and give an indication of the size of the correction made. The Hawk- Eye 
company claim that there is no more than a 5mm error assoc ia ted with these 
calculations 11 48J. 
The physica l co-ordinate data obtained from the Hawk-Eye system are 
numerically stored as comma separated variab le fil es (.csv) and are genera ll y 
analysed using the bespoke Hawk-Eye virtual environment or their stati stical 
program. The Hawk-Eye Vi rtual World a llows up to six deliveries to be examined 
and provides quali tati ve visual information about U1e chosen trajectories. 
Conclusions may be drawn between visual variat ions in deliveries. an example of 
which can be seen in the two images of Figu re 4.6. The bowler on the le n varies 
the ball pitching length which results in different ball bounce heights past the 
stumps whereas the bowler on the ri ght allows less pitching length variation and 
therefore less variation in the position where the ball passes the stumps. 
The Hawk-Eye tats program is the second bespoke method for analysing the data 
co llected by the Hawk-Eye system. Large quantities of data collected throughout a 
match may be viewed to extract numerical and basic visual infom1ation about any 
delivery. The speed of the ball at release, its pitching line and length, the position 
where it wo uld have passed the stumps in the absence of a batsman. swing 
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occumng before the bounce and deviation occurnng after the bounce are all 
determined by thi s program, as shown in Figure 4.7. 
Figure 4.6 - A comparison of two Dvers of deliveries by two different bowlers using the 
Hawk-Eye Virluat World software 11491 
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Figure 4.7 - One over examp le of the Hawk-Eye stats prog ram and the viewing opHons open 
10 Ihe anatyst 11491. The speed map is Ihe speed al retease (mph) and Ihe pilch map is the 
posilion where the ba ll bounced wilh respecllo the batsman 's slumps. The swing before the 
bounce and deviation after the bounce are measured in degrees. 
Within the Hawk-Eye Stats program it is possible to sort the data with respect to 
an individ ual batsman, an individual bowler or the number of runs scored ti·om a 
delivery. The example six deliveries chosen in Figure 4.7 are taken from a right 
arm off-spin bowler. The magenta ball is a more full delivery which was pitched 
at 2.83 yards from the batsman 's stumps as a strategic variation to the stock 
delivery which is bowled shorter (5.78 yards on average). Comparison of the 
pitching position with the view past the stumps shows that the fuller pitched ball 
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passes the stumps lower than the other de liveries. For all deliveries there was a 
swing to the left before the bounce, the pitching line was to the left of the slLimp 
and there was a deviation to the right of the stumps after the bounce. Th is post-
bounce deviation is up to 4.5 degrees and is much bigger for a spin bowler than 
for pace bowlers whose deliveries genera ll y deviate by less than I degree after 
bouncing. 
In add ition to these bespoke programs the .csv til es may a lso be transferred into a 
general spreadsheet program such as Microsoft Exce l for extended ana lys is. For 
the stati stical anaJysis which has been can'ied out for thi s research, Microsoft 
Excel has been used to group and analyse the data into specific clusters to gather 
the results of the comparisons which are presented in Chapter 5. 
4.2.2.2 The Feedback Cricket Program 
Feedback Cricket is the other performance analysis too l which was used during 
the Ashes series. It is a system which req uires manua l cod ing and therefore an 
expert anal yst is required to enter the data during match play. A short video is 
captured for each delivery and the anal yst en ters the line and length of the ball. the 
batsman' s reaction and any runs scored. The re are limited choices in the so ft ware 
for each aspect ofa delivery to minimise user erro rs. 
The captured video data are taken from the li ve te levision feed which is broadcast 
during the match . Therefore the recorded data are not from a camera which is 
focused on the bowler throughou t the delivery; they are taken from a number of 
cameras which are pos itioned around the pitch. Di fferen t views are cut between 
during the delivery which means it is not possible to carry out a systematic 
anal ysis of the bowler using the captured video. 
The feedback cricket system is able to provide video playback , the over number, 
the batsman lac ing the deli very, the bowler, the line and length bowled, the shot 
played by the batsman and the number of runs which were scored, as shown in 
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Figure 4.8. The data are recorded into a Microsoft Access database and also 
provide details of the wickets taken, the type of di smissa l and any appeals or 
events which occurred during match play. Feedback cricket provides tex t based 
in fo mlation which may be used to identi fy qua litative patterns in deli veri es. For 
the purpose of thi s research the data stored within the database tab les have been 
transferred into Microsoft Excel and each tex t based option has been given a 
numeri c equivalent, which has been deta iled further in Chapter 5. Thi s has 
enab led comparisons wi th the corresponding data co llected using the Hawk-Eye 
system. 
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Figure 4.8 - Data collected from each d elivery us ing feedback cricket 
4.3 Conclusion 
The development of the advanced bowling system reqUIres quantitati ve 
knowledge and understanding of the release characteristi cs of the ball by the 
bowler. The measurement of the ba ll at the point of release has been carried out in 
the contro lled labo ratory and trai ning environments as well as under more natura l 
match conditions. Filming using a high speed video camera and data co ll ected 
from the Hawk-Eye and Feedback Cricket performance analysis software 
programs have been used to determine the characteristics of the ba ll as it leaves 
the bowler's hand and thro ughout the complete flight until impact with the bat. 
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High speed video filming has been used for cont ro lled testing and has resulted in 
focused and detailed results from a limited sample of players. The match based 
testing was carried out in a non-intrusive manner through ex isting PA so ftware . 
The results obtained throughout all th is testing have been analysed and the results 
are di scussed in the fo llowing chapter. 
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5 Results from the Characterisation of Bowling 
Performance 
Player testing has been carried o ut in nalUral and controll ed enviro nments to 
develop a comprehensive bowling review. l ligh speed video fi lming of spin 
bowlers has been carried out to measure the ball release characteristics which 
include the ba ll speed. spin rate and direction and the angle of the initial release 
trajectory. Performance analysis data have been collected during match play to 
develop an understanding of the characteristics of the complete ball trajectory. 
which include the ball release speed. its pitching position and where it wou ld pass 
the stumps in the absence of a batsman (sec hapter 4). 
Thc rcsults from testing have been prescnted in thi s Chapter. The two scts of 
testing, in controll ed and natural environmcnts. havc been considered indi viduall y 
in Sections 5. 1 and 5.2 respectively and have been combined to form the bowling 
classification which is presented in Section 5.3. The results of the bowl ing 
classification have been used within the development of the new training systcm. 
In the design phase. the specification or the machine requirements have been 
developed in line wi th the bowler classification to ensure the functionali ty was 
designed into the machine so it could recreate each type of bowling delivery. In 
the testing phase the results gathered during the machine testing have been 
compared with the bowling classification to ensure the correct types of de liveries 
are being recreated. It is also envisaged that further development work will 
incorporate the delivery sequence information avai lable from the Feedback 
Cricket software to enable realistic programming and training session 
development. 
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5.1 Results from Testing in a Controlled Environment 
[n a contro lled environment high speed video filming was perfo rmed at frame 
rates of 10,000 fps and 2,000 fps. Videos were captured and analysed using Image 
Pro Plus Version 5.0 and the speed, direction of ini tial fli ght trajectory and spin 
characteristi cs of the ball in the moments di rectl y fo llowing its re lease were 
determined. De li veri es fro m fi fteen spin bowlers were recorded: one club standard 
off-spin bowler who deli vered twelve ball s in the laboratory test enviro nment, 
thirteen elite off-spin bowlers and one elite leg break bowler who bowled three or 
fou r deli veries in the tra ining test environmen t. At 10.000 fps the measurement 
region over which fi lming took place was limited to 0.85m x 0.43m in the 
laboratory and 0.75m x 0.38m in the tra ini ng fac ili ty . At 2.000fps th is region 
increased to 2. 17n,2 however only approximately half o r thi s was used to record 
the ba ll aft er it had been released ( 1. lm2) . 
From the captured videos the speed of the ba ll , its ini tia l night trajectory and the 
di rection and rate or spin imparted was de term ined. For each bowler the mean 
values for the ball speed and spin rate were ca lculated using 
- 2:> X =---
n 
Eq uation 8 
Where x is the mean value. x denotes the va lue obtained for each delivery and n 
is the total number of deliveri es. The standard deviation, 0 , 
I (x-x)' 
(n - l) 
Equation 9 
was used to measure how widely the de li veri es tluctuated fro m the mean. The 
results obtained for the speed of the ball at release, the rate of spin imparted onto 
the ba ll and the d irection of that spin have been presented in Table 5. 1, Table 5.2 
and Table 5.3 respecti vely. 
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The club standard spin bowler is a ri ght handed off-spinner who release the bal l 
at an average speed of 14.2 mls (3 1.8 mph). The spread of va lues abD ut the mean 
is ± 2.8 m/s (6.5 mph) which is ± 19% of the mean de li very speed. The average 
spin rate was calculated to be 16.3 rps (979.6 rpm). The spread of de li veries about 
thi mean was ± 4.3 rps (256.0 rpm) which is ± 26% orthe spin rate imparted. For 
the elite bowlers EOS I-EOS6 are young bowlers who have represented Eng land 
at Under 19 level and EOS7-EOS I I are national standard senior players. EOS I-
EOS6 bowl more quickly and impart a faster spin onto the ba ll than the club 
player is able to. The average ball rel ease speed, when cDnsidering data co ll ected 
Irom all six players, is 18.6 mls (41.5 mph) and the rate of spin imparted onto the 
ball is 25 .4 rps ( 152 1 rpm). The U I 9 bowlers tend 10 deliver the ball more s lowly 
and wi th a lower spin rate ball than EOS7-EOS 11 . The average ba ll release speed 
for the deli veries bowled by the fi ve senior players is 23. I m/s (5 1.6 I11ph) and the 
rate of spin imparted onto the ball is 29.5 rps (177 1.2 rpm). 
Resultant Speed 
Player Mean Absolute spread Mean Absolute Spread in St. Dev. 
(m/s) in release speed (mph) release speed (m/s) (m/s) (mph) 
ROS 14.2 ± 2.8 31 .8 ± 6.5 1.7 
EAB 21 .0 + 0.8 46.9 + 1.8 0.7 
ESB 22.0 +0 8 49.2 + 1.7 0.7 
ELB 15.9 ±0.4 35 .6 ± 0.8 0.4 
EOSl 18.8 + 1.0 42.0 + 2.2 0.9 
EOS2 20.0 ± 0.6 44 .S ± 1.4 0.7 
EOS3 15.0 ±0.4 33.5 + 0.9 0.4 
EOS4 20.3 +0.4 45.4 + 1.0 0.4 
EOS5 16.9 + 0.5 37.S + 1.2 0.6 
EOS6 20.6 ± 1.0 46 .0 ± 2.2 1.0 
EOS7 23.5 ± 0.2 52.6 ± 0.5 0.2 
EOSS 22.4 + 1.2 50.1 + 2.6 1.2 
EOS9 24.0 + 0.6 53.7 +1.4 0.6 
EOS10 23.2 ± 1.1 51 .9 ± 2.5 1.1 
EOS11 22.2 ± 0.9 49.7 ± 2.0 1.0 
Table S. t - The average speed of ba ll release for a ll lirteen players who were tes tmg 1/1 the 
I.boratory and indoor trainin g facilit y 
The spread in deliveries and therefore the natura l variation occurring between 
deli veri es is also greater fo r the U 19 bowlers than it is fo r the senior players. The 
U 19 bowlers are ab le to control the speed of the ball re lease to within ± 1.5 ll1/s 
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(± 3.4 mph) and the rate of spin to within ± 5 rps (± 300 rpm), which is ± 8% and 
± 2 1 % of the mean values, whereas senior players are able to control the ball 
release speed to within ± 1.2 mls (± 2.7 mph) and the rate of spin to ± 1.4 rps 
(± 84 rpm), which is ± 5% of the mean values for both ball rel ease speed and spin 
rate. It can be concluded from these findings that. the control and repea tability of 
the bowler increases as they become more experi enced. 
Spin Rate 
Player Mean Absolute spread Mean Absolute spread in SI. Dev. 
(rps) in spin rate (rps) (rpm) spin rate (rpm) .(~ 
ROS 16.3 ± 4.3 979.6 ± 256.0 2.4 
EAB 14.8 ± 2.0 890.6 + 117.3 1.7 
ESB 19.8 +3.7 1188.4 + 223.6 3.3 
ELB 26.0 ± 1.9 1562.6 + 112.2 1.9 
EOSl 24.9 + 4.1 1492.8 + 242.7 3.5 
EOS2 28.9 ± 0.7 1731 .6 ± 40.6 0.8 
EOS3 24.4 ± 1.4 1464.8 + 83.5 1.5 
EOS4 26.5 + 2.3 1592.4 ± 136.8 2.3 
EOS5 20.6 ± 0.3 1233.1 + 20.2 0.4 
EOS6 26.0 ± 2.0 1560.6 ± 119.4 2.0 
EOS7 31.1 ±0.7 1866.0 + 43.3 0.7 
EOS8 30.8 + 0.7 1847.0 + 43.3 0.8 
EOS9 27.8 ±0.4 1666.9 ± 23.2 0.4 
EOS10 29.0 ± 1.1 1738.0 ± 64.0 1.0 
EOSll 29.1 + 0.8 1748.6 + 50.5 0.9 
Tabte 5.2 - An overvIew of the rate of sP'" Impa rted onto the ball for the fift een ptayers 
tested in the laboralory and indoor tra ining racility 
The angle of ball in its initial !light traj ectory was calculated for each player. Fo r 
the club standard player the angle varied from 3.4 degrees to 13.4 degrees, with an 
average of 7.5 degrees (see Table 5.3). Th is average va lue is largely within the 
range of night traj ectories observed for the elite off-spin bowlers: the minimum 
angle of which was 1.6 degrees, bowled by EOS2, and the maximum was 12.5 
degrees, bowled by EOS I. Genera ll y the e lite bowlers, both off-sp in and leg-
break, released the ball wi th a fli ght trajectory between 3 degrees and 8 degrees to 
the hori zontal and always in an upwards direction. The off-spin variation 
deli veries were a lso bowled with an upwards trajectory at a similar angle of 
release, between 5 degrees and 7 degrees from the horizontal. 
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Figure 5.1 - The seam orien tat ion and spin d irection for the spi n bowling deliveries which 
were measured during player test in g 
For off-spin bowling the spin is imparted onto the ball using the fingers which 
results in rifle style spin around the seam in a predominantly clockwise direction. 
The seam is angled to be perpendicular to the direction of fli ght but from the 
visual analysis carri ed out in Table 5.3 and Figure 5. 1 thi s ideal situation was not 
achieved by any player. The seam was a lways pointed slightly towards the 
direction of motion, towards the leg-side of a right-handed ba tsman, and was a lso 
ti lted backwards by EOS I, EOS2 and EOS4. In addition to the rifle spin topspin is 
also imparted onto the ball by some players (EOS3 and EOS5-EOS 11) . This 
topspin is a consequence of the seam not being angled perfectl y perpendicular to 
the direction of motion and is a result of the fingers brushing over the seam as the 
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ball is released . The fingers imparl a force onto the ba ll which takes il Ollt of 
balance and causes the topspin motion to begin. Imparting rifle spin onto the ball 
i s nOI a natural action because the wrist must be positioned to be orthogonalto the 
directi on of motion and the fingers used to flick the ball out of the hand. 
Average 
Player Spin Direction angle of 
p itch (cp) 
Rifle style spin imparted onto the ball in a clockwise direction 
ROS and around the seam. The seam is angled slightly such that it 7.5 deg. 
is pointinq down the wicket to the leq side. 
EAB Upright seam which is pointing in the direction of travel. 6.6 deg. Backspin is imparted onto the ball around the seam 
Upright seam which is pointing at a slight angle to the direction 
ESB of travel and towards the leg-side. Backspin is imparted onto 5.2 deg. 
the ball around the seam. 
Anticlockwise spin imparted in a rifle style action. The seam is 
ELB positioned close to perpendicular to the direction of travel but 4.5 deg. 
is anqled backwards from the vertical by less than 45 deqrees. 
Clockwise spin imparted onto the ball with a rifle action around 
EOS1 the seam. The seam is angled backwards by less than 45 8.5 deg. 
degrees. 
Clockwise spin is imparted onto the ball in a rifle style action 
around the seam. The seam is not perfectly perpendicular to 
EOS2 the direction of flight but angled slightly towards the leg side. 2.8 deg. 
The seam is also angled backwards from the vertical by less 
than 45 deqrees. 
The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing at an 
angle which is predominantly perpendicular to the direction of 
EOS3 travel but also slightly pointing towards the leg side. The ball is 5.8 deg. 
released with rifle spin in a clockwise direction and an 
additional topspin motion in the direction of the seam. 
Clockwise spin is imparted onto the ball in a rifle action around 
EOS4 the seam. The seam is positioned to be perpendicular to the 3.2 deg. direction of flight but is angled backwards by less than 20 
degrees. 
The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing at an 
angle which is predominantly perpendicular to the direction of 
EOS5 travel. The ball is released with rifle spin in a clockwise 4.2 deg. 
direction and an additional topspin motion in the direction of 
the seam. 
The ball is positioned with an upright seam which is pointing 
EOS6 slightly down the wicket towards the leg side. Clockwise rifle 7.2 deg. 
spin is imparted onto the ball with additional topspin acting 
along the seam. 
The ball is pOSitioned with the seam upright and pointing 
slightly towards the direction of travel. The spin imparted 
EOS7 predominantly with a clockwise rifle action perpendicular to the 6.0 deg. 
direction of flight however an additional topspin is imparted by 
the finQers as the ball is released 
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The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing 
slightly towards the direction of travel. The spin imparted 
EOSB predominantly with a clockwise rifle action perpendicular to the 5.0 deg. 
direction of flight however an additional topspin is imparted by 
the finqers as the ball is released 
The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing 
slightly towards the direction of travel. The spin imparted 
EOS9 predominantly with a clockwise rifle action perpendicular to the 3.B deg. 
direction of flight however an additional topspin is imparted by 
the finqers as the ball is released 
The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing 
slightly towards the direction of travel. The spin imparted 
EOS10 predominantly with a clockwise rifle action perpendicular to the 7.4 deg. 
direction of f light however an additional topspin is imparted by 
the fingers as the ball is released 
The ball is positioned with the seam upright and pointing 
slightly towards the direction of travel. The spin imparted 
EOS11 predominantly with a clockwise rifle action perpendicular to the 6 .B deg. 
direction of flight however an add itional topspin is imparted by 
the finqers as the ball is released 
-Table ~.3 - An overv,ew of the directIOn of Spill ,m parted onto the ball for each of the players 
tcstcd within th e laboratory and indoo r training facility 
The arm-ball and straight ball are the most common vari ati ons to the orthodox 
oft~spin deli very. Both deliveries are bowled with the seam in line with the 
di rection of n'avel positioned as if for a swing deli very such that the spin imparted 
onto the ball is backspin. The straight-ba ll is a quicker delivery with a fas ter pin 
than the ann-ball . For the straight ball the mean deli very speed was 22.0 m/s 
(49.2 mph) and for the arm-ball the mean speed was 2 1.0 m/s (46.9 mph). These 
are sli ghtl y quicker than most of the deliveries bowled by the U 19 bowlers but are 
comparati ve to the speeds attained by seni or players. The average rate of spin for 
the straight-ball was measured to be 19.8 rps (1188.4rpm) and for the arm ba ll a 
slightl y slower average value of 14.8 rps (890.6 rpm) was reco rded. These va lues 
are comparati ve to values quoted in ex isting literature for pace bowling deli veries 
[43]. 
The leg-break bowler delivers the ball us ing wrisl spin and hence releases Ihe ba ll 
with a rifle style spin in the oppos ite directi on to the off-spin bowlers. ELB is a 
yo uth bowler who has represented England a t U 19 level and de li vers the ba ll with 
a slower average release speed but similar rate of spin when compared to the other 
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SIX U19 bowlers. The average ball release speed was measured to be 15.9 m/s 
(35.6 mph), which is 2.6 m/s (5 .9 mph) s lower than the average release speed. The 
average imparted spin was 26.0 rps ( 1562.6 rpm) which is 0.7 rps (4 1.4 rpm) 
quicker than that of the off-spin bowlers. It is widely accepted that the wrist spin 
acti on is more complex and less straightforward to control than the off-sp in action 
due to the ba ll being re leased out of the back of the hand rather than past the 
fingers. 
The mean ball release speed and spin rate for each player have been compared in 
Figure 5.2 and the error bars surrounding each data point show the abso lute spread 
in the deli veries for that individual bowler. C lusters of results from each group of 
players can be seen. The most experienced senior playe rs de li ver the ba ll quickest 
and with the fastest spin imparted to the ball. The less experi enced elite playe rs 
deli ver the ba ll mo re slowly, with a greater va ri ation in their de li veri es and a 
slower spin. The club standard player shows the greatest variati on and imparts the 
slowest pace and spin onto the ball. 
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Figure 5.2 - A comparison of the ba ll release speed with the spin imparted onto thr ball for 
players in a controlled environment. There are distinct clusters which re late to the level of 
experience of the player being tested 
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Player Type Release speed Release speed Spin rate range Spin rate range 
range (m/s) range (mph) (rps) (rpm) 
Club 11 - 17 24.6 - 38.0 10 - 20 600 - 1200 
Elite youth 14.5 - 22 32.4 - 49.2 20 - 30 1200-1800 
Elite senior 21 - 25 47.0 - 559 27 - 31 7620 - 1860 
Variations 20 - 23 44.7-51.4 13 -25 780 -1500 
Table 5.4 - T he range of ba ll release speed and "lite of Spill ,mparted onto the ba ll expected 
from bowlers of different expcrc in cc 
The clusters of de li very data provide an expec ted range of ball re lease speed and 
spin rate for each type of bowler, which have been detailed in Table 5.4. There is 
an overlap between each level of experience. Club level bowlers are expected to 
bowl at the lowest speeds between 11 mls and 17 m/s (24.6 mph - 38.0 mph) and 
senior level e lite bowlers are expected to bowl quickest between 2 1 m/s and 
25 mls (47.0 mph - 55 .9 mph). Similarl y the spin imparted by the club standard 
bowler is expected to be the slowest between 10 rps and 20 rps (600 rpm -
1200 rpm) and that from the senior eli te level players quickest between 27 rps and 
3 1 rps (1620 rpm - 1860 rpm ). 
5.2 Results from Testing during Match Play 
The 63 rd Ashes Series was played between July and September 2005. Throughout 
the e fi ve tests data was collected for the majority of de li veries using both Hawk-
Eye and Feedback Cricket. The focus of thi s analysis has been placed upon data 
collected before the bounce, i.e. the ball speed at release and the ba ll pitching 
pos ition, as it is of most relevance when considering the recreation of a bowling 
de li very using the advanced bowling machine. 
Seven players have been considered for thi s analys is; two right arm fast bowlers 
(EFl and EF2) who bowled 947 and I 100 deli veri es respecti vely, two rigbt anTI 
fast-medium bowlers (EFM I and EFM2) who bowled 11 53 and 736 deli veries 
respecti vely, a right arm medium paced bowler (EM I) who bowled 102 
deli veries, a left arm off-spin bowler (ES I) who bowled 885 deli veries and a ri ght 
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arm leg break bowler (ES2) who bowled 1433 deli veries . As each bowler 
delivered a different number of ba ll s over the course of the fi ve test matches the 
percentage of de liveries bowled has been considered tor all the data presented. A 
numerical analysis of the data co llected using the Hawk-Eye program was 
perfo rmed to determ ine the ' normal operating range· for each player and the 
different bowling types. For each player the speed of the ba ll at release and the 
pitching length and line when bowling towards right and left handed batsmen 
were considered. The normal operating range was calculated and was defined as 
two standard deviations from the mean which, for normall y distri buted data. 
re lates to 95 .45% of the sample population. 
5.2.1 The speed of the ball at release 
The speed of the ba ll at release was the first vari able to be considered. For each 
player the mean ball release speed, the speed which was bowled most often (the 
peak de li very speed) and the normal operating range (defined as two standard 
deviations from the mean) was calculated and has been presented in Figure 5.3. 
Ball re lease speeds between 41 mph and 102 mph ( 18.3-45.6 m/s) were observed 
across the complete sample or seven players. However between 58 mph and 
62 mph (25.9-27.7 m/s) virtua ll y no del iveries were bowled as this co rresponds to 
a speed which is too fas t fo r sp in bowling yet too slow to be part or the normal 
operating range of medium paced bowling. 
It was fo und that the off-spin bowler ES I had a peak delivery speed of 52 mph 
(23.6 m/s). This is slightly faster than the leg-break bowler ES2 whose peak 
deli very speed was 49 mph (2 1.9 m/s). The normal operating range fo r ES I was 
between 46.5 mph and 57.8 mph (20.8 - 25.8 m/s) whereas fo r ES2 the range was 
narrower, between 45. 1 mph and 53.4 mph (20. 1 - 23 .9 m/s). The medium paced 
bowler EM I did not exhi bit a smooth distribution of delivery speeds. A small 
peak in deliveries occurred at 67 - 68 mph (30.0 - 30.4 m/s) and a secondary peak 
occurred around 75 mph (33 .5 m/s). The reason identifi ed to explain thi s is that 
the bowler employed variations in speed as a major tacti c during hi s deli very 
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spell s. He varied the del ivery speed to prevent the batsman from becoming 
comfortable in the type of shots to se lect and thi s resulted in the broad yet sp iked 
de livery speed distribution seen in Fig ure 5.3. 
The fast medium bowler EFM2 bowled with a peak deli very speed or 80 mph 
(35.8 m/5) which is over 5 mph (2.2 m/s) slower than the other fast medium 
bowler EFM I. For EFM I the normal operating range of delivery speeds was 
between 80.7 mph and 9 1.7 mph (36. 1 - 4 1.0 m/s) whereas for EFM2 the normal 
operating range fell between 76.0 mph and 84. 1 mph (34.0 - 37.6 m/s) . The 
bowling speeds ofEFMI are comparable to those o f the fast bowler EFl whereas 
the bowling speeds of EFM2 match more c losely wi th the medium paced bowler 
EM I. It is expected , as the name fast-medium implies, that thi s type of bowler 
fa ll s within the boundaries of the norma l operating ranges of both fast and 
med ium paced bowling. Hence it is co ncluded that EFM I exhibits speed 
characteri sti cs more similar to fast bowling whereas EFM2 exhibits characteri sti cs 
more closely matched with the speed of medium paced bowlers. 
The fast bowler EFl has a peak deli very speed of 86.0 mph (38.5 ntls) which is 
over 3mph (1.3 m/s) slower than the peak deli very speed of EF2 at 89 - 90 mph 
(39.8 - 40.2 m/s). However the normal operating range of El' l is narrower, 
denot ing less variation in the ball release speed over the complete test seri es. The 
normal operating range for EF l is between 79.3 mph and 92.6 mph (35 .5 -
41.4m/s) and for EF2 is between 81.7 mph and 96.7mph (36.5 - 43.2 In/s). EF2 
deli vers the ball more quickl y but exhibits a larger range of speed variations 
during bowling. 
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Player Mean delivery Peak delivery speed Normal operating range SI. Oev. 
speed (mph) 
EF1 86.0 mph 87 mph 79.3 - 92.6 mph 3.3 (38.5 mts) (38. 9 mts) 35.5 - 41 .4 mts 
EF2 89.2 mph 89 - 90 mph 81.7-96.7 mph 3.8 (39 .9 m/s) (39.8 - 40.2mts) (36.5 - 43.2 m/s) 
EFM1 86.2 mph 85 - 86 mph 80.7 - 91 .7 mph 2.7 (385 m/s) (38.0 - 38.5 mts) (36 .1-41 .0 m/s) 
EFM2 80.0 mph 80 mph 76.0 - 84.1 mph 2.0 (358 m/s) (358 m/s) (34.0 - 37.6 mts) 
EM1 75.2 mph 75 mph 62.9 - 84.4 mph 1.8 (33 .6 m/s) (33 .5 m/s) (28.1 - 37.7 m/s) 
ES1 52 .1 mph 52 mph 46.5 - 57.8 mph 2.8 (23 .3 m/s) (23 .3 m/s) (20.8 - 25.8 mts) 
ES2 49.2 mph 49 mph 45.1 - 53.4 mph 2.1 (22 .0 m/s) (21 .9 m/s) (20.1 - 23.9 mts) 
Table S.S - The average, peak and range of speed observed for each of Ihe seven playe rs 
The standard deviation for each bowler has been used to determine the variat ion 
occurring aro und the mean delivery speed, and has been included in the summary 
in Table 5.5. Th is has been used to estimate the contro l and repeatab ili ty as we ll 
as the extent to which speed is used as a de li very variat ion for each player over 
the course of the testing period. The two fast bowlers have the highest standard 
deviations, 3.3 mph and 3.8 mph for EF I and EF2 respectively. For the case of 
fast bowlers it is postulated that thi s indicates they either have less control over 
the exact ball release speed or they use speed as a variati on to the stock de li very 
more than the other bowlers. Simi larl y for EFM I, who has a standard deviation o r 
2.74 mph it is thought that variatio ns occur as it not possible to contro l the ba ll 
release speed to the same extent as slower paced bowlers are ab le to. 
ES I exhibits a high standard deviation of 2.8 mph, which is thought to be due to 
the use of speed as a delivery tactic rather than an inability to contro l the ba ll 
release speed. The del ivery di stri bution for ES I shows a second small peak in the 
delivery speed occurring at 59 mpb (26.4 m/s), which indicates that the ' quick 
ba\\" is used as a standard variation to the stock delivery. For the other three 
bowlers (EFM I, EM I and ES2) the standard deviati on in deliveries is lower, 
between 1.8 mph for EM I and 2.1 mph for ES2. Th is indicates that the bowlers 
have good contro l over the speed of the ball at release and that they do not use 
large speed differences as a major variation to their stock de li very. 
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5 .2.2 The pitching length of the ball 
The pitching length of the ba ll , which is measured as a di stance in yards from the 
batsman 's stumps, was the second variable to be considered during this analysis. 
The batsman stands at the crease which is 4ft 4in ( 1.22 m) ti'om the batsman' s 
stumps and this should be taken into consideration when looking at the actual 
di stance away from the batsman that the ba ll bounces, 
The results obtained for this part of the analysis have shown that the pitching 
length of the ball vari es with bowling type, see Figure 5A and Table 5.6, The fast 
paced bowlers, EF l and EF2, pitch the ball furthest away from the batsman at a 
distance of 8 yards (7,3 111) from the stumps, In add ition these bowlers exhibit the 
largest variation in pitching length with normal operating ranges from 3,2 yards to 
12,5 ya rds (2 ,9 m - 11.4 m) and 2,5 ya rds to 13,7 yards (2,3 m - 12,6 m) 
respectively, EF2 exhibits more variation in the pitching length, with a standard 
deviation of 2,8 m, than EF I who has a standard deviation of 2.3 m, This indicates 
that varying the length is a tactic employed by EF2 to introduce vari ations to his 
stock del i very, 
The fas t medium bowlers, EFM I and EFM2, pitch the ball sli ghtly closer to the 
batsman at a di stance of 7 yards (6A m) and show less variation in length with 
standard deviations of 2,1 m and 1.5 m respectively, The normal operating range 
for these bowlers fa lls between 3, 1 yards and IIA yards (2,8 m - lOAm) for 
EFM I and 4,0 ya rds and 9,9 yards (3,6 111 - 9,0111) for EFM2, EFM I tends to 
bowl shorter deliveries than EFM2 and a small peak occurring around II ya rds 
(10, I m) suggests that a variation to the stock delivery is a slightly shorter pitched 
ball. 
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The Des ign a nd Developme nt of a Nove l Tra in ing System for Cr icket 
The medium bowler EM I bowls slightly c loser to the batsman than both the fast 
and fast -medium bowlers, with an average pi tchi ng length of 6.9 yards (6.3 m). 
The standard deviation of these deli veries is 1.9 m and the nom1al operating range 
is between 2.7 yards and 10.2 yards (2 .4 m - 9.4 m) /i'om the batsman's stumps. 
The di stribution o f deli veries is un iforml y spread over th is range, which indicates 
that length variations are not genera ll y used to the same ex tent as speed variations 
as a tacti c du ring match play . 
The pi tchi ng length fo r the spin bowlers is the most full of a ll bowling types. with 
an average pi tching length of 4.2 yards (3 .9 m). The spin bowling deli veries are 
the slowest. and therefore they are pi tched c loser to the batsman so there is not 
suffi cient time to react to direction changes and deviation caused by the ba ll 
bouncing. The vari ation in de livery length is small for these bowlers and ranges 
between 2. 1 yards and 6.4 yards ( 1.9 111 - 5.9 111 ) for ES I and between 2.0 yards 
and 6.5 yards ( 1.8 111 - 5.9 111 ) for ES2 are seen. These correspond to standard 
dev iations of 1.1 yards and 1.1 yards respecti ve ly. For spin bowlers the n ight 
characteristics of the ball can be varied by the position of the ball. hand and wri st 
at re lease. These variations l11ani fest as di ffe rences in the balr s trajectory and how 
is breaks fro m the bounce rather than difference in the speed and pitch ing length 
characteristi cs of the ba ll. 
Player Mean Pitching Peak Pitching Normal operating SI. Dev. Lenqth Lenqth range (yards) 
EF1 7.8 yards 8 yards 3.2 - 12.5 yards 2.3 17.2 mJ (7 .3 m) (2 . 9 - 1 14m~ 
EF2 8.1 yards 8 yards 2.5 - 13.7 yards 2.8 (74 m) (7.3 m) (2 .3 -12.6 m) 
EFM1 7.3 yards 7 yards 3.1 - 114 yards 2.1 (6.6 m) (6.4 m) (2.8 - 104 m) 
EFM2 6.9 yards 7 yards 4.0 - 9.9 yards 1.5 (6.3 m) (64 m) (3.6 - 9.0 m) 
EM1 6.5 yards 6 yards 2.7 - 10.2 yards 1.9 (5.9 m) (5.5 m) (2.4 - 94 m) 
ES1 4.2 yards 4 yards 2.1 - 64 yards 1.1 (3.9 m) (3.7 m>- l 1.9 - 5.9 ml 
ES2 4.2 yards 4 yards 2.0 - 6.5 yards 1. 1 (3.9 m) (3.7 m) (1.8 - 5.9 m) 
Ta ble 5.6 - A su mm ary of the average, peak and range of p,tchmg tengths measured uso ng 
lI,e Hawk-Eye system 
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The Feedback Cricket software requires data to be entered into a database by a 
trained anal yst and quali tative information about the ba ll delivery is gathered. 
Limited choices are open to the ana lyst and for the case of the pitchi ng length 
there are seven possible options: (i) Bouncer, (ii ) Short ball , (iii) Back of a length, 
(iv) Good length. (v) Full , (vi) Yorker, (vi i) Full Toss. The chosen delivery length 
description has been compared with the pitching length data co ll ected from 
Hawk-Eye fo r each of the difFerent bowling types to determine whether the same 
description is used to describe s imilar length balls. The average pitch ing length 
obtained for each of the Feedback Cricket descriptors have been plotted in Figure 
5.5. It can be seen that for fast , med ium- Fast and mediul11 paced bowlers the 
descriptions used for each type of pitch ing length re late to similar pitch ing 
positions accord ing to the Hawk-Eye data. 
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lenglh for Ihe differenllypes of bowlers. II ca n be seen Ih a l spin bowlers pitch the ball mllch 
closer 10 the batsman 
In spin bowling there is a substantia l difFerence in how the length descriptors are 
used with respect to the actual pitching length of the ball . For example, in pace 
bowling a short ball has been described as a ball which is bowled between 
10 yards (9. 1 m) and 11 ya rd (10. 1 111) from the stumps, however in spin bowling 
the Sh011 ball is pitched at just 5.2 yards (4.8 m) From the batsman 'S stumps. 
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Similarly a good length ba ll in pace bowling has been c lassified as one which is 
bowled at an average length of 6.7 yards (6. 1 m) whereas in spin bowling the 
good length ball is pitched at 4.3 ya rds (3.9 m). 
Thi s comparison has shown that, for the fas t bowlers, from the selection o r seven 
delivery poss ibilit ies the most bowled deli very lengths were ' back ora length ' and 
'good length ' . which had a range between 7.2 yards and 9.8 ya rds (6.6 - 9.0 111) 
and between 5.3 yards and 8. 1 yards (4.8 - 7.4 m) respecti ve ly. The de li veries 
categorised as bouncer or short deliveries were bowled at s imilar lengths. The 
bouncer is recognised by the manner in which the ball bounces higher after 
pitch ing and towards the batsman's helmet whereas the short ball does not bounce 
upwards so aggressively. From the data co llected during thi s analysis, the short 
ball is pitched slightly fu ller than the bouncer, with average pitching lengths of 
10.4 yards (9.6 m) and 11 .5 yards ( 10.6 m) respecti vely. 
For fast-medium bowlers the pitchi ng length is, on average. slightl y full er than the 
fast paced bowlers but the actual length which determines each of the Feedback 
Cricket classilications are similar. The most bowled deli veries are 'back of a 
length' and ' good length ' ball s, with deli very lengths ranging from 6.8 ya rds to 
8.9 yards (6.2 - 8.1 m) and 5.7 yards to 7.7 yards (5.2 - 7.1 m) respecti vely. 
However the fas t-medium bowler is more li kely to bowl a fu ller de li very rather 
than a shorter deli very as a variat ion to their stock length. Medium paced bowlers 
deli ver the ba ll more slowly than the fast and fast-medium bowlers. As a 
consequence the bal l takes more time to travel from the hand to the bat impact. It 
is therefore more important for the medium paced bowler to be able to control the 
deli very length of the ball. Most de li veries were bowled to a 'good length ' which 
corresponded to 5.3 yards to 8.2 yards (4.9 - 7.5 m) from the batsman's stumps. 
5.2.3 The pitching line of the ball 
The third aspect which was considered from the data co llected was the pitching 
line of the ball when bowling aga inst both right and left handed batsmen. The 
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pitching line is measured in yards fro m the line of the centre stump, where a 
negative value corresponds to the left of the stump and a positi ve value 
corresponds to the right of the stump as viewed from the bowling end of the pitch. 
The bowler may deliver the ball from over or around the wicket, which means 
they can bowl from either the len or right hand side of the stumps. The speed of 
the ball at release and the pitching length is not altered due to thi s variation. but it 
can have a lal·ge impact on the pitching line of the ball. It is not possible to 
determine from the data co llected which side of the stumps the ba ll was delivered. 
The data presented in the following analysis do not include any consideration for 
the ball release position, nevertheless it is important for the classification of 
bowling and for the future training sys tem development as it can be used to 
indicate the control and repeatability of bowlers when faci ng different batsmen 
and can be used to determine an approximation of the line required for each of the 
different types of de li very. 
When fac ing a ri ght handed batsman the fi ve right handed medium, medium-fas t 
and fast bowlers maintain a line which is to the left side of the centre stumps, see 
Figure 5.6 and Table 5.7. Conversely the left handed off-spin bowler ES I and the 
ri ght handed leg-break bowler de li ver the ball with a line to the ri ght of the centre 
stump. For a ri ght handed batsman the bat will be positioned to the len side of the 
stumps. Therefore the pace bowlers, whose deli veri es do not exhibit a large break 
or deviation after the bounce, tend to deliver the ball to the bat side ready for 
impact. Left ann off-spin and right arm leg-break deliveries di splay a similar 
fli ght trajectory where the ball swings away from the bat side before pitching and 
breaks back after the bounce. Therefore the pitching line slightly to the right of 
the centre stump fo r ES I and ES2 is unsurprising when considering the complete 
ball tlight trajectory. 
The bowlers appear to be able to bowl with a consistent pitching line when 
bowling towards the ri ght handed batsman . However when fac ing a left handed 
batsman the pitching line varies to a greater extent, see Table 5.8 and Figure 5.7. 
The bat-side for left handed players is to the ri ght of the centre stump which 
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means the bowler must alter their deli veries to accommodate for thi s difference. It 
is postulated that the increased vari ation in the pitching line is caused by bowlers 
being less comfortable and hence less able to bowl consistentl y with the same 
line. 
Right hand bat Average Peak SI. Oev. Range (1 SI. Oev.) (yards) 
EF1 -0.4 yards -0.5 yards 0.2 -0.6 - -0.2 yards (-0.4 m) (-0.5 m) (-0.6 - -0.2 m) 
EF2 -0.3 yards -0.3 yards 0.2 -0.5 - -0.1 yards (-0 .3 m) (-0.3 m) (-0.5 - -0.1 m) 
EFM1 -0.4 ya rds -0 .5 yards 0.2 -0.7 - -0.2 ya rds (-0 .4 m) (-0.5 m) (-0.6 - -0.2 m) 
EFM2 -0.3 yards -0 .3 yards 0.2 -0.5 - -0.1 yards (-0 .3 m) (-0.3 m) (-0.4 - -0.1 m) 
EM1 -0.4 yards -0 .3 ya rds 0.2 -0.6 - -0.2 yards (-0.4 m) (-0.3 m) (-0.6 - -0.2 m) 
ES1 0.2 yards 0.2 yards 0.2 -0 .0 - 0.4 yards (0.2 m) (0 .2 m) (0.0 - 0.4 m) 
ES2 0.2 yards 0.1 yards 0.3 -0 .1 - 0.5 yards (0.2 m) (0 .1 m) (-0.1 - 0.5 m) 
Table 5.7 - A sUll1lmuy of the average, peak and range orp l'clllng hnes measured IIslng th e 
Hawk-Eye system for the seven bowlers when bowling towards a right handed b.Hsman 
Left hand bat Average Peak SI. Oev. Range (1 SI. Oev.) (yards) 
EF1 -0.1 ya rds -0.2 ya rds 0.3 -0.3 - 0.2 yards (-0 1 m) (-0.18 m) (-0 .3 - 0.1 m) 
EF2 0.1 yards 0.0 ya rds 0.3 -0.2 - 0.4 yards (0.1 m) (0 .0 m) (-0.2 - 0.4 m) 
EFM1 0.2 yards 0.4 yards 0.3 -0.1 - 0.5 yards (0.2 m) (0.4 m) (-0.1 - 0.5 m) 
EFM2 0.1 yards 0.1 yards 0.2 -0.1 - 0.3 yards (0.1 m) (0 .1 m) (-0.1 - 0.3 m) 
EM1 0.1 yards 0.1 ya rds 0.2 -0.1 - 0.3 yards (0.1 m) (0.1 m) (-0.1 - 0.3 m) 
ES1 0.4 yards 0.4 yards 0.2 0.2 - 0.6 yards (0.4 m) (0.4 m) (0.2 - 0.6 m) 
ES2 0.6 yards 0.7 - 0.8 yards 0.3 0.2 - 0.9 yards 
_(0.5 m) (0.6 - 0.7 m) (0.2 - 0.8 m) 
Table 5.8 - A summary of Ihe average, pea k and range o f pltchmg hnes meas ured uSing Ihe 
Hawk-Eye system for the seven bowlers when bowlin g towards a left handed batsman 
The fast bowlers mai ntain a pi tch ing line to the le ft hand side of the centre stump 
fo r both left and right handed batsmen. For EF l the mean pitching line fo r right 
handed batsmen is 0.4 yards (0.4 m) to the left of the centre stump, whereas for 
left handed batsmen the mean pitching Line is 0. 1 yards (0. 1 m) to the left. 
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Similarl y for EF2 the average pitching line moves closer to the centre stlllllP fro m 
0.3 yards (0.3 m) to 0. 1 yards (0. 1 m) for ri ght and left handed batsmen 
respective ly. 
The pitch ing line bowled by the fast-medium bowler EFM I changes f1'om the le ft 
to the right side o f the stumps when bowling towards ri ght and left handed 
batsmen respectively. For EFM I bowling towards ri ght handed batsmen the 
average pitching line is 0.4 yards (0.4 m) to the left of the centre stump. whereas 
for the left handed batsmen tlli s alters to 0.2 ya rds (0.2 m) to the ri ght of the 
centre stump. EFM2 bowls closer to the centre stumps for all batsmen than EFM I. 
When bowling towards a right handed batsman the average pitching line was 
DJ ya rds (0.3 m) to the left of the centre stumps and when bowling toward left 
handed batsmen the average pitching line was 0. 1 yards (0. 1 m) to the ri ght of' the 
centre stumps. The medium paced bowler EM I shows a similar tendency, with 
ba ll s bowled to ri ght handed batsmen pitching to the le ft of the centre stumps 
(average 0.4 yards (0 .4 m» and those bowled to left handed batsmen pitching to 
the ri ght o f the centre stumps (average 0. 1 ya rds (0. 1 m». 
The line bowled by the spin bowlers remains to the right of the stumps for both 
ri ght and left handed batsmen, however the pitching line is closer to the centre 
SlUmp for ri ght handed batsmen than for left handed batsmen. For the left handed 
off-spin bowler ES I the average pitching line is 0.2 yards (0.2 m) for ri ght handed 
batsmen and 0.4 yards (0 .4 m) for le ft handed batsmen. Similarly fo r the leg-break 
bowler ES2 the pitching line is 0.2 yards (0.2 m) for right handed batsmen and 
0.6 ya rds (0 .5 m) for left handed batsmen. The wider pitched del i very for lefl 
handed batsmen allows for the ball to turn into the bat a fter bouncing. 
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Figure 5.6 - An over view of the pitching line of th e ba ll , meas ured fro l11 th e J.I ~lwk-Eyc 
system, for th e seven bowlers under considera ti on when bow ling towa rds a right ha nd ed 
batsman. A negative value denotes a ball which bou nces to the left of the central wickcl line 
a nd a positive va lue denotes a ba ll bouncing to Ihe right of the centra l wicket line. 
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5.3 The Bowling Classification 
The ana lysis of bowling which has been carri ed out ha resulted in the 
development of the bowling classification shown in Table 5.9. This class ification 
is more in depth than any previously published work as it considers sixteen major 
de li very types with in four identified de li very classes. In add ition an undefined 
deli very class has been included which incorporates scrambled deliveries where 
no defined characteri stics exist. 
The four bowling classes have been identified as: (i) fast, (ii) fast-medium, (iii) 
medium and (iv) spin. For fast bowling there is one de li very type which is 
deli vered at fast speeds in excess of 82 mph and with a slow backspin between 
300rpm and 840rpm applied to the ball at release r43]. Fast-med ium bowling is a 
combination of fas t and medium bowling fo r both the speed of ball release as well 
as the spin imparted, resulting in overlap occurring between both these bowling 
types. The fas t-medium bowler has been classified as delivering the ba ll between 
75 mph and 89 mph with a slow backspin similar to the fast ball but with the seam 
angled up to 45 degrees to the verti cal li ne of fli ght. which is more in keeping 
with the medium paced bowler. 
The medium bowling class has four deli very type subsystems each with thei r own 
individual alterations to the standard fast paced ball deli very. Medium paced 
deliveries are released at speeds between 6S mph and 80 mph, with a spin 
between 720 rps and 1055 rps. The inswing and outswing deli veries are stock 
ball s which use the aerodynamical principl es of the air-flow around the ball to 
cause a drifting motion in flight. The seam deli very is a straight deli very which 
relies on the seam interacting with the pitch and causing an unpredictable rebound 
and finally the cutter deli veries are bowled with rifle spin at the pace of a medium 
delivery. For each of these faster paced deli veries the trajectory of the ball fli ght 
path is flat and slightly in the downwards direction. 
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In compari son the spin bowling class has two stock delivery types. the off-spin 
and wri st-spin deli very, and eight poss ible variation deliveries. These are bowled 
with the seam perpendicular to the fli ght path and with an upward initial 
traj ectory. The ball is released much more slowly, at speeds between 40 mph and 
60 Il1ph . On the other hand the spin imparted onto the ba ll during spin bowling 
tends to be much quicker than pace bowling, with spin rates up to 1700 rps 
routine ly observed. 
5.4 Conclusions 
The advanced system must provide deliveries which will allow a ll recognised 
shots to be practised by batsmen of varying standard and competency. It must a lso 
allow in depth training on specific areas of weakness or individual tra ini ng needs 
to be met by the range of deli veri es available. The advanced bowling machine 
must therefore be ab le to provide an adaptable pitching length va riation between 
13.7 m to 1.2 m from the batsman ' s stumps. Bowling lines across the en tire width 
orthe pitch (2.64 m) must also be possible. The batsman's shot se lection depends 
upon the cues and information provided by the bowler during the run-up and 
delivery phases, compounding the need for an accurate visuali sation and ball 
flight path. 
This bowling classification provides a novel approach to understanding the 
requi rements of players in cricket. The spin imparted onto the ball at rel ease has 
been measured for fifteen spin bowlers, which has provided quantitative 
information about how the ball is released and using extensive match data a 
detailed player comparison has a lso been carri ed out. This scientitic approach to 
quantifying ball deliveries with respect to the speed and spin imparted onto the 
ball has provided an opportunity to link rea l player data into the development of 
the advanced bowling system. 
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Characterisation o f bowling performance is not only an important and nove l area 
of research, it is also important for the design and development of the advanced 
bowling system which has been presented in thi s thesis. The classification has 
been integrated into the complete pr'oject and has directly influenced des ign 
choices to ensure that proper bowling deli veries may be created by the system. [t 
has also helped to ensure an accurate validation and testing protocol has been 
developed and calTied out during a ll testing on the first prototype machine and 
system. 
Bowling Variable Range Corresponding Machine Requirements 
Spin to Fast paced Primary driving wheels 
Speed at release deliveries: control ball speed by 
25moh to 11 Omoh O.1moh 
Batl seam orientation Seam vertical Ball feeder aligns ball 
+45 deqrees 
Ball spin characteristics at Spin up to 50 rps in any Primary driving wheels and 
spin head control spin rate 
release combinational direction 
and soin axis to within 5ros 
-2 - 14 yards from the Pitching length is controlled Pitching length batsman's stumps by ball release position to 
within 0.1m 
Width of crease: Pitching line is controlled Pitching line 
± 1.32m by ball release position to 
within 0.05m 
Release height is controlled 
Release height 1.5 - 2.5 m from visualisation 
information to within 0.5cm 
Pitch angle at release ± 15 degrees Pitching angle at release is 
(angle between longitudinal (for a full range of pitching controlled to within 0.5 
axis and horizontal plane) lenqths deqrees 
Angle of Yaw at release 
± 5 degrees (angle between longitudinal (for a pitching line half the Angle of yaw is controlled 
axis and line of travel, as to within 0.5 degrees 
seen from above) width of the crease) 
Angle of tilt at release ± 45 degrees Rotational angle of the 
(angle of rotation about the (to provide the correct wheels varies to within 1 
lonaitudinal axis) seam orientation) degree 
Position at wicket is 
Position at the wicket Width of crease (2 .64m) determined from (Over or around) visualisation information to 
within 0.05m 
Position at wicket is 
Position at the wicket Half the depth of the crease determined from 
(At the crease) (0 .61 m) visualisation information to 
within 0.05m 
Table 5.10 - The range of deliveries measured from the classification of bowling type and the 
corresponding machine requirements 
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The system design process. presented in Chapter 6, has been affected by the range 
of deli veri es achieved by diffe rent players and diffe rent bowling classes. Eleven 
bowling variables which are an integra l part o f each bowling de li very have been 
identifi ed from the characteri sation of bowling and have been deta iled in Table 
5. 10. These bowling vari ables not only consider the obvio us requirements such as 
achieving the des ired ball speed at release, appro priate seam ori entati on, correc! 
spin characteri stics and a suitable pitching. line or length fo r the deli very type. 
They also assess the more complex issues of the ball release position with respect 
to the angles of pitch, yaw and tilt as well as the he ight of the bowle r and the 
release pos ition at the crease. The machine requirements necessary to ensure that 
the de li veri es are correctl y rec reated have also been detailed in Table 5. 10. 
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6 Conceptualisation of the Advanced Training System 
The analysis and design phases o f the new training system and specificall y the 
bowling machine has been undertaken using an obj ect ori ented structured 
approach and has been based around the fulfilment of the requirements outlined 
by the system stakeholders in Chapter 3. The six-stage product deve lopment 
Ii fecycle (PD L), where: (i) identificati on of a need, (ii) conceptual and 
preliminary design, (ii i) detail ed design and deve lopment, (iv) producti on, (v) 
product use and (vi) product phase out and di sposa l, is divided into three parts: ( 1) 
the identifi cati on of a need, (2) the acquisition phase and (3) the utili sation phase. 
Since the need for the training system has a lready been identifi ed in Chapter 3. the 
CUlTent Chapter is focused on the acquisition phase, see Figure 2. 1 I, which can be 
sub-di vided in to three stages: (a) the conceptual and preliminary des ign, Cb) the 
detai led design and development and ( c) producti on. 
The conceptual and preliminary design for the new bowling machine is detail ed in 
thi s Chapter. The detailed design and deve lopment stage for the machine and the 
computer contro l is presented in Chapters 7 and 8 respecti vely. The results 
obtained from testing carri ed out to validate the new machine design with respect 
to the machine' s capabilities and in comparison wi th competitor machines have 
been presented in Chapter 9 and Appendix D. The ramp up to the production o f 
the machine is outside of the remit of thi s research. 
To help to determine the most appropriate des ign concepts for the novel training 
system, a rev iew of ex isting machine technologies is carried out in Section 6.1 
which has been used to determine the cUlTentl y available designs considered to be 
state of the art. In section 6.2 possible des igns fo r the new bowling machine have 
been identifi ed and both the ex isting machine technologies and the poss ible 
concepts have been rated with respect to the Voice of the Customer (VOC) 
requirements from Chapter 3. This evaluation has led to the selecti on of the 
concept machi n.e des ign which will be used in the prototype train.ing system. 
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6.1 An Overview of Existing Bowling Machine Technology 
Machincs which are used in crickel and baseball were included in Ihe lechnology 
review and six different ball propulsion technologies were identified: (i) one 
rota ling wheel. (ii) two rOlating wheels or discs. ( iii) three ro lating wheels. (iv) 
four rotating wheels. (v) a catapult arm and (v i) compressed air cannon. sec 
Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1. 
(i) 1 Rotat ing 
wheel 
-4~ 
.-~ .. .-
• (ili) 3 Rotating 
wheels (v) Catapu lt 
(iv) 4 Rotat ing wheels 
(ii) 2 Rotating wheels (ii) 2 rotating discs (vii) Compressed air 
Figure 6. 1 - Exa mples of current bowling and pitchin g machine technology: (i) Th e Deyon 
Tra iner 11 501. (ii) The BOLA machine 11 5 11 a nd the ATEC Power Hummer 11521. (ii i) 
Pro Uatter 11 . t 531, (iY) The Merlyn mac hin e 11 54 1, (Y) Iron Mike pitching machine 11 551 a nd 
(Yi) Ka non bowling machine 11 561. 
The machine review which is summarised in Table 6.1 was carried oul using 
publicly available manufacturers' information and data sheets. It was found that 
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the most popular design of bowling or pitching machine is a rotating wheel design 
which imparts linear ve locity onto the ball by passing it between the wheels. 
The s implest fo nn of thi s type of des ign has a single rotating whee l and a 
reta ining tube which mainta ins contact between the ba ll and whee l. Prices range 
li'om £250 to £ 11 25 ($500 to $2200) and ball s up to 75 mph may be launched 
[150, 152. 157-1 59]. The two wheel design is the most popular in both sports: the 
ba ll passes between two counter rotating wheels before being launched. Prices 
ra nge from £330 to £2300 ($650 to $4500) with claimed speeds up to 120 mph 
[1 5 1, 152. 157, 159- 163]. A three whee l design is ava ilable which attains speeds 
up to 100 mph and has an accompanying pitcher vi suali sation. but costs up to 
£38.250 ($75,000) [I. 153]. Four rotating wheel designs are under development 
but are currentl y onl y patents or prototype mode ls and therefore the max imulll 
attainable speeds and cost for the systems are not known [1 54, 164, 165]. 
The catapu lt design was the ori ginal ball launching machine and was fir st created 
in the earl y 20th Century. The catapult cups the ba ll at the end of a launch arm . 
The movement of the arm provides a cue fo r the batsman a bout the expected 
moment of ba ll release [1 55.1 66]. although in practi se thi s is diffi cult to ascertain 
fo r all except e lite cricketers [19]. Compressed air cannons are operated by using 
air to accelerate the ball and the deli very ali grullent tubes ensure the trajectory is 
COITect [1 56, 158, 167, 168]. Finall y rota ting di sc designs use conca ve discs rather 
than counter rotating wheels to launch the ball towards the batsman [1 52]. 
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". 
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Three further bowli ng machine designs were identifi ed during the machine review 
within research environments. Two designs were for baseba ll pitching mac hine 
and one for cricket bowling. One baseball machine uses hydraulics to orientate 
and launch the ball at speeds up to a reported 140 mph [1 67]. The other baseba ll 
machine uses two counter rotating w heels which are at an angle to one another 
and it is claimed that thi s allows ritle style spin to be imparted onto the ball [1 69]. 
The c ricket machine is a crossbow design and has been used for investigat ing the 
aerodynamics of the ball in tlight [43] , see Figure 6.2 and Table 6.2. 
Inclined Wheel Hydraulic Pressure Crossbow 
Figure 6.2 - Exa mples o f the three further research machines which have been manufa ctured 
within a resea rch environment : the two incli ned wheels ,, 691, the machine which uses 
hydraulics 11 671 and th e crossbow designed machine 143 1. 
Research Capable of Spin in the Spin transverse Real Used for 
Machines creating direction of to the direction sports Cricket? 
swing? travel? of travel? ball? 
Hydraulics Y Y Y N 
Inclined N N Y N Wheels 
Crossbow Y Y N N Y 
Table 6.2 - An overview o f the capabilities of th e research machines with respect to the 
creation of cricket bowling deliveries such as swing and spin 
Of these ten machine designs. only two machines have been produced which 
'·claim" to be able to impart ritle style spin onto the ball: (i) the two rotating 
wheels which are inclined in a fixed position which has been developed as a 
research tool [1 69J and (ii) an advanced fo ur wheel design where the wheels are 
inclined at different angles depending on the required de livery [1 54]. The two 
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incli ned wheels interact with the ball as it passes between them. The speed of the 
wheels and any relative speed diFferences between them determines the speed of 
the ball 's re lease and the amount of spin applied. The wheels are fi xed in posi ti on 
and o nl y one type of spin and angle can be imparted. As such pace de li veries 
which are released with a slow backspi n fo r stab ili sat ion are not possible using 
thi s type of design. There are no published measurements to indicate the 
capability of th is machine. 
The fo ur wheel design is more advanced as the wheel positions and relative angles 
between them may be vari ed so di ffe rent types of de li veri es can be bowled. Eight 
preset wheel orientations are possible wh ich means thi s design is capable of 
imparting spin in clockwise and ant ic lockwise directions as well as with minimal 
spin for pace deli veries. The fo ur wheels act independently which a llows di ffe rent 
spin rates and directions to be imparted onto the ball. Unique measurements of the 
capab ilities of thi s machine are included in Appendi x D. Note: the design of the 
machine is such that the seam is scrambled on every spin deli very. 
The main strengths or current cricket bowling machines are the use of established 
technology which inco rporates designs that have been tri ed and tested over a 
prolonged period and are trusted by players and coaches due to recognised 
branding and experience of their capabilities. Nevertheless the major limitations 
associated with the technologies used by the current market leaders are: 
• They cannot simulate every common bowling deli very and de li veri es 
which are created do not have the same spin characteristi cs as a bowler 
would impart onto the ball. 
• Bowlers are able to predict the li ne and length of the nex t del ivery from 
the machine position since machines cannot automatica ll y vary the 
deli veries 
• Seamed cricket ball s are not used under normal trai ning conditions as the 
seam interacts with the machine and causes unpredictable and unsafe 
launch trajectories. 
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• The training environmen t is unreali stic as the machine does not provide 
accurate spatial or tempora l information to the batsman in preparation for 
the del i very. 
The seven commerciall y available and three research based machine des igns were 
evaluated against the forty seven VOC requirements identified in Chapter 3 and 
scored in conj unction with the four key requirements clusters: (i) Deli very 
capabilities, (ii ) Ball feeding, (iii) Visual isation and (iv) Miscellaneous (i.e. a 
machine which is easy to set-up. which is portable. and which provides the same 
environment for all players). A scale of zero to five was used to score each des ign 
aga in t each individual requirements, where five is classifi ed as "fulfils the 
requirement completely" and zero is clas ificd as "does not fulfi l the requirement 
at a ll'" [1 09). The results obtained are shown in Table 6.3. The maximulll possible 
score for each ca tegory has been included in Ihe lable. i.e. one hundred for the 
delivery capabi liti es, twenty for the ball feeding , fo rl y 10r the visua li sation and 
seventy five for the miscellaneous req uirements . 
Machine Design Delivery Ball Visualisation Misc. Total Capabilities Feeding 
3 fixed wheels 63 7 32 44 146 
4 variable wheels 45 12 9 30 96 
2 fixed wheels 51 7 0 25 83 
Hydraul ic pressure 55 4 0 20 79 
Crossbow 37 11 0 24 72 
Pneumatic pressure 43 3 0 24 70 
Inclined wheels 43 2 0 23 68 
Catapult 33 13 0 19 65 
1 fixed wheel 35 4 0 24 63 
2 fixed concave discs 35 4 0 17 56 
Maximum 100 20 40 75 235 
Table 6.3 - EvaluatIon of the ten potentoal mac hone deSIgns wh Ich have been Identofied from 
existing technologies. Each machine design has been evaluated and scored against the VOC 
requirements identified in Chapter 3, scc Table 3.3 
The highest score of 146 out of a possib le 235 was obtained by the three whee l 
design. T he categories where thi s machine scored above the others were in the 
delivery capabiliti es and the visua lisation because (i) it i claimed to supporl a 
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greater range of deliveri es and (ii) there is a video projection of the pitcher 
incorporated into the machine design. The second highest scoring machine was 
the four-wheel research machine wi th a score of 96. The machine uses a light to 
provide temporal information abo ut the upcoming ball release which acts as a 
crude visual cue for the batsman [1 54]. 
6 _2 Conceptualisation of the Prototype Bowling Machine 
The machine designs detail ed in the machine review of Section 6.1 were used as a 
basis for the brainstorming which was carried ou t to identify possible designs for 
the new bowling machine. Two broad types of propulsion mechanism were 
identified from these ten machines: (i) using a rotating device and (ii ) us ing a 
mechanical launch mechanism, see · igure 6.3. 
During the brainstorming process fo ur possible rotators were identified as having 
the capability of propelling the ball towards the batsman: (i) circul ar wheels such 
as those already used in many of the ava ilable technologies, (ii) rotating discs 
which are currentl y used in baseball pitching technology. (iii) elliptical wheels 
which create a longer contact time for the ball between the wheels and might 
increase its speed at release and (iv) caterpill ar tracks which should grip the ball 
and prevent slippage as it passes between the tracks. Within thi s type of machine, 
the major design features would be the number of rotators, how they are arranged 
in the machine and how they are able to move relative to one another. In addition 
to the generat ion of forward velocity a mechanism to impart rifle spin onto the 
ba ll is of fundamental concern. Thi s includes whether an add itional spin 
attachment would be required or if the functiona lity could be incorporated into the 
fo rward velocity mechanism. 
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machine designs: ( i) a catapult, (i i) a crossbow, (iii ) a hydraulic cannon and (iv) a 
pneum atic cannon. These technologies use mechanica l means 10 prope l the ba ll. 
for example the catapult arm is used to accelerate the ball and launch it towards 
the batsman. These technologies are limited by how both the speed and spin can 
be imparted onto the ball in an accurate, contro ll able and repeatable manner. For 
the mechanical approach, it is envisaged that the speed of the ba ll at release will 
be controll ed by regulating the speed and dimensions of the launch mechani sm 
and the spin imparted will have to be controlled using an additional actuati on 
device. 
The VOC requirements and the four key requirements clusters detailed in Ta ble 
3.3 have been used as the basis fo r the development and evaluat ion of possible 
concepl des igns for the new training system. These VOC requirements incl ude a 
bowler representation to provide visual informati on about an upcoming deli very. 
The bra instorming process detail ed in thi s Chapter is focused upon the des ign o r 
the ba ll deli very components rather than the complete training system and has 
therefore not included the des ign and integrati on of the visuali sati on within the 
system. It is envisaged that the visuali sation will be designed as a ' bo lt-on ' 
module which can be synchronised with the ba ll re lease from the mach ine us ing a 
centra li sed computer based contro l unit. Therefore the eval uation o f the possible 
bowling machine designs identifi ed within the brainstorming process has been 
carri ed out using the thirty nine VOC requirements identified within the other 
three c lusters i.e. not including the eight visuali sation VOC requirements. 
The bra instorming process helped to identi fy numerous poss ible des ign ideas for 
the new bowling machine, including: 
• 1. 2,3.4 or more rotating circular wheels 
• 1, 2, 3, 4 or more rotating concave di scs 
• 1.2,3 , 4 or more rotating e lliptical wheels 
• I 2, 3, 4 or more rotating caterpill ar tracks 
• A device wh.ich can be incorporated onto an)' of the above ball propuls ion 
ideas which is des igned specifically to impart rifl e style spin onto the ball 
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• Rotating circular or elliptical wheels which are set at an angle to impart 
rine style spin onto the ball 
• A crossbow which uses the force within the bow to acce lerate the ball and 
includes actuation to allow rine spin to be imparted onto the ball 
• A catapult device which uses the motion of the catapult ann to accelerate 
the ball and includes the functi onality within the cup at the end o r the arm 
to impart rifle style spin onto the ball 
• Hydraulic or pneumatic cannons which use nuid pressure to propel the 
ball and additional functionality, using either pressurised fluid or a 
speciall y designed device. to impart rine style spin for spin bowling 
deliveries. 
Machine Design Delivery Ball Misc. Total Capa bilities Feeding 
2 circular wheels + spin 92 18 63 173 
3 circular wheels + spin 92 16 62 170 
4 circu lar wheels + spin 92 17 60 169 
Catapult + spin actuator 83 19 63 165 
Crossbow + spin actuator 80 17 57 154 
2 elliptical wheels + spin 54 11 25 90 
2 caterpillar tracks + spin 54 11 25 90 
Hydra ul ic pressure + spin 55 4 20 79 
2 inclined circular wheels 43 2 23 68 
2 inclined elliptical wheels 43 2 23 68 
Maximum available 100 20 75 195 
Table 6.4 - Eva luation of the remamlllg possible machine designs which were Identified 
during the brainstorming process. Each machine design has been eva luated and scored 
against the VOC requirem ents identified in Table 3.3 in C hapter 3 
It is essential that the machine is ab le to launch the ball at a speed of 100 mph 
(44.7 m/s) . According to the results of the machine review in Table 6. 1 the 
pneumatic air cannon, the I rotator and the rotating concave disc designs are 
unlikely to be capable of accelerating the ball sufficiently. These des ign ideas 
were therefore eliminated from the evaluation. A max imum of four wheels has 
been placed on the designs included in the eva luat ion since this is the maximum 
number of wheels used in competitor designs and it is di ffi cult to determine how a 
fifth wheel could add any additional capabili ty. The final ten possible machine 
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design ideas have been evaluated. see Table 6.4. and the max imum score ava ilab le 
was 195. 
The top fi ve concept des igns were considered in further evaluation: 
I. Two circular rotating wheels with an additional device to impart rifl e spin 
onto the ball 
2. Three ci rcular rotating wheels with an additional dev ice to impart rifl e 
sp in onto the ball 
3. Four adjustable circular rotating wheels where the angle between the 
wheels could be varied fo r different del iveri es 
4. A catapult wi th additional actuation which will allow diffe rent spins to be 
imparted onto the ba ll 
5. A crossbow design with additional actuation which will allow diffe rent 
spins to be imparted onto the ba ll 
A second evaluation was then carri ed out on these concepts by considering (i) the 
sixteen priority fi ve requi rements from the VOC and (ii ) the "complex ity"' of each 
design. Each of the priority five requirements were scored between zero and live 
depending on the level to which the concept fulfilled that requirement. The 
maximum attainable score was eighty and a ll five scored above sixty fi ve (8 1 %). 
see Table 6.5. 
Machine Concept Design Total from the Comptexity ranking VOC requirements 
2 circular wheels + spin 72 1 
3 circular wheels + spin 71 2 
Adjustable angle 4 71 3 
circular wheels 
Catapult + spin actuator 69 4 
Crossbow + spin actuator 67 5 
.. Table 6.5 - Th e res ults from the second eva luat io n oflhe fiv e remaining machine concepts. 
This incorporated the priority live requirements identified in the VOC and a comp lex it y 
ranking. 
Each design was ranked in terms of (i) its complex ity from mechanical and 
control perspecti ves and (ii) its production costs. The des ign which was gauged to 
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be the most straightForward to design and manu facture was awarded a com plexity 
ranking of one and the design which was gauged to be most complicated was 
awarded a complex ity ranking of fi ve. The simplest and cheapest concept design 
was c hosen to be taken forward into the detai led design and deve lopment stage 
i.e . the design which incorporates two rotating circul ar wheels and 3n add itiona l 
mecha ni sm to create spin bowling. 
6.3 Conclusion 
A rev iew 01' existing bowling and pitching machine technologies was carried out 
us ing literature available from scienti fic journal papers and inFormat ion gathered 
from manuFacturer or di stri butor websites. Seven designs o f ba ll propu lsion 
devices are currentl y availab le using rotation or mechanica l methods to launch the 
ba ll towards the batsman. Each o r these des igns were eva luated aga inst the VOC 
requi rements outlined in Table 3.3 and were scored accord ing to published and 
cOl11merciall y available information. 
Brainstorming was performed based on the results obtained fro m thi s review and a 
number 01' novel or hybrid designs were identifi ed. These incorporated existing 
techno logy and add itional novel technologies which advanced the concept designs 
past the current state of the art machines. A three-stage eva luation and elimination 
process was carried out on these conceptual ideas. Initi a ll y a qua litative eva luat ion 
was carri ed out and those concepts whi ch were not felt to be suitable or practi ca l 
fo r the new bowling machine were eliminated. For the remaining concepts, an 
evalua tion based on the VOC requirements was carried out to determ ine how fully 
each design should fulfi l the features identifi ed. Five concept ideas were se lected 
and a final evaluati on was carried out which foc used on the highest priority VOC 
requirements and on the complexi ty of the design with a view to detai led des ign 
and manu facture stages of the PDL. 
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The c hosen conceptual design incorporates the trad itional two counter ro tat in~ 
wheel technology to impart forward velocity with an additiona l mechanical device 
to impart ri fl e style spin onto the ball and advanced computer control processes to 
ensure control and repeatability between deli veries. Through the VOC eva luations 
thi s combination has been shown to best fit the requirements identifi ed by the 
future system stakeholders. The deta il ed design stage within the PDL has been 
divided into four independent processes: (i) the design o f the main body of the 
machine which is responsible for s imple spin and the propul sion of the ba ll , ( ii) 
the design of the spin attachment to impart rifl e style spin, (iii ) the development of 
a computer based control system and user interface which can be ex panded as (he 
functionality of the machine and visua li sati on are increased and (iv) identification 
of the requirements of the bowler representati on fo r the future deve lopment of the 
tra ining system. The detai led design of the bowling machine and spi n attachment 
is presented in Chapter 7. The computer co ntro \. the design of the user interface 
and the identification of the requirements fo r the bowler representation is 
presented in Chapter 8. 
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7 Detailed Design of the Advanced Machine Prototype 
The conceptual design which best fit s the VOC requirements and which was 
considered to be the cheapest and most stra ightforward to deve lop incorporates 
two counter rotating wheel s and an add itiona l dev ice which imparts rifle style spin 
for spin bowling (see Chapter 6). The two rotating wheels act as an acceleration 
component to impart a control led ve locity onto the ba ll. Differential spin such as 
backspin. topspin or sidespin can also be imparled onto the ball depend ing on the 
plane of orientation of the two wheels (i.e. ei ther horizontal for le ft and ri ght 
handed sidespin or vert ical for top and backspin) and relative speeds o f the two 
wheels. The spin attachment component imparts rifl e style spin onto the ba ll 
which is essenti al for accurate reproducti on of spin bowli ng deli veries. 
These components, which are the key featu res of the bowling machine des ign, 
combine 10 impart any speed or spin arrangement onto the ball at release. They 
are linked via a short stationary smooth bore barrel which does not significant ly 
reduce the launch speed of the ball nor impart unwanted spin onto the ba ll. The 
orientation of the ball as it is fed through the machi ne musl also be "control led" to 
ensure the correct seam position and spin o ri entati on is delivered . Therefo re the 
detailed design of the mach ine, presented w ithin thi s Chapter, has not onl y been 
used to determine the key features of prope ll ing the ball and imparting rea listi c 
spin onto it but also the add itional features of ensuring the ball is fed into and 
moves through the machine in a controlled manner. 
7.1 The Two Rotating Wheels 
The rotating wheels are the malll ball acceleration device and their design is 
fu ndamental to ensuring the ba ll is released at the des ired speed. The ball is fed 
between the wheels and is acce lerated by the tran fer of rotational kinetic energy 
from the wheels on to the ball as a linear velocity using the relati onship 
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v = {J)r 
Equation 10 
where v is the resultant linear velocity (m/s), (() is the angular ve locity of the 
wheel (rad/s) and r is the radius of the wheel (m). However, due to the ball 
slipping between the wheels, not a ll of thi s energy will be impat1ed onto the ba ll 
at release. The bowling machine review (Secti on 6. 1) identili ed a number of 
existing machines which use two counter ro tating wheels to launch the ba ll. The 
wheels typicall y have a so lid hu b and a defo rmable coa ting which makes contact 
wi th the ball . The so lid hub is coupled with the dri ving motor and prov ides 
ri gidity at higher speeds. The coating is pror'iled and deforms with the ba ll as it 
passes between the wheels. 
According to the VOC requi rements which are presented in Chapter 3. the ball 
must be released at a max imum speed which is in excess of 100 mph (44.7 m/s) 
and as such the wheels must be capable of accelerating the ball to these speeds 
within the limited contact di stance and time. The contact di stance is dependant on 
the wheel and ball diameters and the separation di stance between the wheels. The 
Briti sh standard BS5993: 1994 spec ifies the to lerance on the c ircum fe rence of a 
cricket ba ll as 0.224 m - 0.229 m. which corresponds to a diameter of 0.07 1 m -
0.073 m [7]. The separation of the wheels can therefore be no larger than 0.07 1 m. 
At thi s separation minimal contact will be made and a smaller separation d istance 
will increase the e ffi ciency of the machine by increasing the contact di stance. 
The design of the prototype machine needed to ensure that the separation between 
the wheels be adjustable either manuall y or under computer control. However it 
was expected that once an optimum separation had been determined it was 
unli kely to require further adjustment due to the compliance of the coating of the 
wheel hub. Therefore a manual adjustment device was designed into the prototype 
machine for thi s purpose. I f required simple computer contro l and actuation could 
be applied to the wheel separation if perfo rmance degradation (i.e. ba ll speed 
reduction due to ball surface wear and slippage on the coating) could not be 
accommodated via the other control mechanisms within the system such as 
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alteration of the wheel speed. Initia l experiments were carried out to determi ne 
how the release speed of the ba ll varied wi th the wheel separation (and hence to 
measure the efficiency of the energy transfer onto the ball fro m the whee ls) are 
presented in Chapter 9. Following this investigation the separation of the wheels 
was fi xed at 0.05 1 m, which is 70.7% of the actual ball diameter corresponding to 
an efficiency of between 64% at a wheel speed of 3600 rpm and 90% at 1800 rpm 
(see Section 9.2. 1). 
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Figure 7.1 - A comparison betw een th e radius of the counter rotating wh eels and their lin ea r 
speed at th e edge, wh ere the ma ximum motor speed is 3600 rpm . A ba ll r elease speed of 
44.7 rnls is required and due to inhere nt ineffici encies in the system a wheel radius 0(0. 175 m 
has been chosen to ens ure this is a tta inable. 
For the prototype bowling machine the coun ter rotating whee ls are contro lled 
using two independent motors which can rotate at speeds up to 3600 rpm. To 
determine the radi us of the whee ls required to de li ver the ba ll at speeds up to 
100 mph (44.7 m/s) a comparison was made between the radius of the whee ls and 
the corresponding linear speed at their edges see Figure 7. 1. In a system which is 
100% efiicient all the rotational energy at the edge of the wheel wou ld be 
transferred onto the ba ll as a linear veloc ity. However in rea li ty energy losses are 
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expected as heat and the ball s lipping in the whee ls. For the prototype machine the 
radius of the wheel hub and coating was chosen to be 0.175 m, where the wheel 
hub has a radius of 0. 135 m and the profi led coating has a max imum rad ius of 
0.04 m, see Figure 7.2. 
/~- ~."'--
fubximum coating diameter 40mm ( ~~! 
/ ~ Coating diameter at the cent re of the 
profiling 20mm 
Concave profiled wheels 
to interact as fully as 
possible with the ball 
1 
c 
\Mleel diameter 350mm 
Wheel thickness 50mm 
-
M:lunt for the wheels 10 
couple with the motors 
Hub diameter 270mm 
Figure 7.2 - The choscn dimensions of th e whcels. Thc hub radius was chosen to be O. USm 
a nd thc synth et ic rubber coa ting which had a co ncave profil e to match the sphericity of thc 
ball has a max imum radiu s of 0.0401 co rresponding to a Iota I wheel radius 0(0. 175 rn 
The wheel hub was manufactu red from steel which was chosen for its ri gidity, 
durabi li ty and resistance to fracture . However, with a density of77 15 Kg/m3, it is 
heavy and has a high inerti a. Therefore a non-solid hub with a fo ur-spoke design 
was chosen to maintain ri gidi ty but to red uce the inertia in the wheels and to 
remove unnecessary weight fro m the machine. The wheel coating is required to 
deform and grip as the ba ll passes between it. It has a concave profile which is 
simi la r to the sphericity of the ball to maxi mise the contact surface area between 
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the ball and wheels. Synthetic rubber has been chosen for wheel coating for the 
prototype new bowling machine. ec Figure 7.2. 
The ball must be released with a linear velocity of up to 100mph (44.7m/s) which 
corresponds to a kinetic energy or 
I , 
Eh =- /I1V -
2 
Eh = .!. x 0. 1 595 x (44.7)2 
2 
Eh = 159.3J 
Equa lion It 
being transferred onto the ball from the wheels. where m is the mass of the ball 
(kg) and v is the linear velocity of the ball (m/s) . The mass of the ball has becn 
taken as 0. 159Skg which is the mid-point of the tolerance accord ing to 
BS5993: 1994 [7]. From Figure 7.3 thc angle through which the ba ll is in contact 
with the whee ls is 2 x 18. 15 = 36.3° which is 36,X60 = 0. 1 0084rev. At a whee l 
speed of 3600rpm one wheel revolution takes 0.0 16s. which corresponds to a ball 
contact time o f 
I = 0.0 16 x 0. 1 0084 = 0.00168.1" = 1.681/1s 
Eq ualion 12 
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Wheel Separation 
OO.051m 
Distance from the centre of the wheel to the 
centre of the barrel 
' 0 .155 + 0.0255 · 0.1805m 
Angle between the point of first conlad with 
the wheels and the centre of the wheels: 
cosO -=- ~ = 0. 1. 805 
" 0.191 
=> 0 :::: cos·I(O.180S] = cos 1(0.95 )". 18.150 
0.191 
Ball Diameter 
=O.072m 
Distance from the point of first contact to 
the centre of the wheel: 
Distance from the centre of the wheel to the 
initial contact of the ball in the wheels 
=0.155 " 0.036 = 0.191 m 
d · 0. 191 sin 0 = 0. 191 sin(l 8.15). 0.066111 
Tolal distance travelled through the wheels 
=0.066 x 2 = 0.13 m 
Figure 7.3 - A schematic to describe how the contact distance orlhe ball between th e wheels 
may be calculated. The separation of the wheels is less than the ball diameter and the refore 
Ihe ball makes contact 0.066m before the cenlre o f the wheel is reached. 
The rotati onal energy o f the wheels is given as 
£ =.!../a/ 
• 2 
Equalion 13 
Where I is the moment o f inertia (kgm1) a nd Ol is the rotational veloci ty of the 
wheel s (rad/s). It is approxi mated that the wheels are rotating so lid discs and as 
such thei r moment of inerti a is given by 
I , 
/ =- 1111' 
2 
/ =.!.. x 3.2x (0. 175)' 
2 
/ = 0.049kgm2 
Equatio n 14 
Thi s calculati on is an underestimate as the wheels are not rotating solid di scs but 
non-solid rotating di scs with an additional rotating ring attached at their edge. At a 
speed o f 3600 rpm and a wheel radiu o f 0. 175m the rotationa l velocity of each 
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wheel is 376.99radls. Hence, according 10 Equation 13, the rotational energy or 
the two wheels is given as 
I , 
E = 2x- lw-
w 2 
E" = 0.049 X 376.99' 
E". = 6964) 
Eqml\ion 15 
Three-phase + neutral motors were se lected for the rotating wheels and the spin 
allachmenl components of the proto type machine because they have an even 
power output, simple control and smooth start-up when all three motors are 
powering simultaneously. Lenze Y 4-6040X ac drives were chosen. which are 4 
pole motors with a power of 1500 Watts. The full load speed of these motors 
corresponds 10 a maximum driving wheel speed of 3600 rpm at 50 Hz. As the 
rotationa l energy at the edge of the rotating wheels, Equation 15, is fa r greater 
than the energy required to release the ball at 100mph (44 .7m/s), Equation 11, the 
mOlOrs selected for the prototype machine provide sufficient power to the system 
even at a ba ll contact time of a few milli seconds. 
7.2 The Development of the Spin Attachment 
The Sp1l1 attachment design is considered a major untque novelty within the 
system as the ability to impart correctly oriented rine spin onto the ba ll has not 
been achieved previously. The Product Design Specification (PDS) procedure was 
adopted to support the development of the sp in attachment [170]. Within a full 
PDS up to thirty elements can be considered . However for the spin attachment the 
thirteen elements whicb were considered to be most important for the application 
were developed as a Partial Producl Design Speci fi cation (PPDS). see Table 7.1. 
The complete PDS is listed in Appendix B. I. 
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Constituent Description 
Element 
Performance The spin attachment must be able to impart corkscrew spin in both 
clockwise and anticlockwise directions depending on the delivery being 
created. 
The spin imparted onto the ball must have a controllable spin speed 
There must be the possibility that no spin will be imparted by the spin 
attachment during fast and medium deliveries 
Environment The spin attachment must be able to be used in an indoor or outdoor 
traininq facility 
Size The machine must be portable yet have a ball release height which is 
realistic of real bowlers 
Weight The complete machine should be portable therefore the spin attachment 
should not be unnecessarily heavy 
Aesthetics The spin attachment should not be visible through the guarding which 
pro tects the users from movinq machinery 
Customer The system users require that corkscrew spin may be attained 
The system users requ ire that controlled variat ions in the spin properties 
may be carried out 
Materials Electrical materials, which are used to power the motor should be full y 
insulated and not accessible by the system users during operation 
Lightweight materials should be used wherever possible to prevent the 
machine from becoming too heavy to move easily 
Quality The spin attachment shou ld have an error of no more than ± 5% on the 
spin imparted within the normal operatinQ ranQe of the machine 
Time-scales The project began in October 2003 
Final design for mass manufacture shou ld be finalised by May 2006 
Maintenance The spin attachment should be designed to be robust such that parts to 
not wear out or break under normal operating conditions 
Regular maintenance should be carried out to check safety and to ensure 
that the parts are workinQ correctly 
Quantity Initially the spin attachment is a designed as a research tool 
The spin attachment should be designed with a mass manufactured 
produced in mind such that small alterations and adjustments cou ld be 
made to allow the machine to be sold 
Testing Initial testing should be carried out to determine the capability and 
repeatability of the machine within a safe operating range 
Testing should be carried out over a complete cricket wicket to simulate a 
proper train ing environment 
Safety The complete machine should be guarded to ensure the user's safety 
during operation 
No cables should be un-insulated or exposed durinQ use 
Table 7. t - A summary of the partoal Product DesIgn SpecIficat Ion whIch has been carned 
out to identify the requirements of Ihe spin allachmenl design 
The performance of the spin attacimlent is such that rifle spin must be imparted 
onto the ball in either a clockwise and anticlockwise direction depending on the 
spin deli very be ing recreated as well as the abi lity to impart no rifle spin for pace 
deli veries. The envi ronment and physical attributes of the spin attachment include 
the size, weight, material used for the production and aesthetics of the spin 
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attachment. These were all felt to be important to consider, especiall y when the 
system moves away from being a research tool and moves into mass prod uction 
for training both indoors and outdoors. Fina lly aspects such as the customer's 
needs. maintenance and servicing requirements of the system, the safety of the 
system and testing to ensure quality were a lso considered. 
The performance of the SpIn attachment is of the highest priority when 
considering the required functionality o f' the bowling system. The fi ve most 
important requi rements to address and meet were identi fied as the ability of the 
sp in attachment to (i) apply co rkscrew spin in either clockwise and anticlockwise 
directions, (i i) exhibit repeatability and contro l during deli veries, (iii) out-perfo rm 
elite level players. (iv) deli ver stra ight deliveri es as well as spin deli veri es and (v) 
couple the spin al1achment and the drivi ng wheels together. 
Two poss ible methods of imparting corkscrew spin were identifi ed (i) lIslng a 
rifled bane! to twist the ball as it passes through and (ii) two counter ro ta ti ng 
wheels which are set at an angle to one another such that they impart spin in a 
corkscrew d irection. The properties required to create a spin aHachment which 
fu lfilled the PPDS were considered fo r both concept ideas. 
The rifling design is used in gunnery and generall y invo lves helica l grooves being 
cut into the bore of a gun barrel. The bullet interacts with the grooves in the barrel 
causing rifling spin to be imparted at release which results in an increase in 
accuracy and range. The rifle design concept for the prototype bowling machine is 
based around a barrel which has symmetri ca l and evenl y spaced grooves in its 
bore. These interact with the ba ll to impalt co rkscrew spin and ensure an even 
force is applied. The separation of the grooves must be variable to contro l the 
amount of spin imparted onto the ball and to allow straight deliveries to be 
released fo r pace bowling. In addition the direction of the he lix of the grooves 
within the barrel must be variable to allow both clockwise and anticlockwise spin 
directions to be imparted. 
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The concept des ign which incorporates two fix ed rotating wheels at an inclined 
ang le to one another is currentl y in use in a baseball pi tching research machine, 
see Secti on 6. 1 [1 69]. The inclined wheels are used as both the ba ll propulsion 
method and the process by which corkscrew spin is imparted onto the ba ll. As 
such corkscrew spin is imparted onto every ba ll released fro m the machine. For 
the purpose of the prototype cri cket bowling machine thi s is unsuitable because 
pace deliveries require the ball to be deli vered with backspin. However if two 
inclined whee ls wh ich are independent ly cont ro ll ed and have va riable separation, 
angle of inclination and speed were used as an add itional spin attachm en t rather 
than the main ball propulsion device they could be suitable for this application. 
Hav ing compared these two concept designs. the rifling barrel was considered to 
support better performance capabili tie , have a more compact size and we ight , to 
be more controll ab le as the d irection and speed of the barrel co ul d be varied more 
precisely and to be safer in operation as the ba ll was confined within the barrel 
than the inclined wheels design. It was thus chosen for furt her development. 
7.2.1 Rifling Technology for Spin Bowling 
The spin required for bowli ng delive ri es is not in a fi xed di rection or a t a tixed 
rpm un li ke traditional rifle theo ry, therefore a fixed helical configuration of lands 
and grooves is not suitable. Corkscrew spin must be imparted in both c lockwise 
and anti clockwise directions at speeds exceeding 35 rps (2 100 rpm ). In addition 
for pace deliveries the corkscrew spin required is zero. The design selected for the 
spin attachment is based upon a smooth rotating barrel with cut outs to allow 
straight " Iands" to protrude into the barrel at an adjustable separation such that 
they interact with the ball as it passes through, see Figure 7.4. The barrel is driven 
by a motor to rotate at variab le speeds wh ich results in the " lands" having a 
vari ab le helical con fi gurati on which results in the possibility of imparting 
different spin rates onto the ba ll . 
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Bala ncing massu to prevent the blades f,om 
separatJl"lg .iIS they MI. rotated at dife rent speeds 
The tensio n spring auangement to 
help pivo t the blades during use 
Coupling 01 th e blades with the banel. A ste el colla' 
Ius bun used to co uple the blades to th e banel 
The bla de pivot 
T he blades with ltIe " ,vi s 
Figure 7.4 - The design of the spin attachment . The smooth barrel has four slots for th,' 
aluminium blades which are pivoted to interact with Ihe ba ll along the lengt h or, h" hlllds. 
Four ··Iands·· were chosen for Ihe SpIn allachmenl, which mImIcs currc llIl y 
manufactured rifl es (see for example [17 1 J). The ·· Iands·· were manufac tured from 
the engineering themloplasti c Polyoxymeth ylene (Trade name Oelrin). Each 
'·Iand" had a thickness of 8 nun and a length o f 125mm, which included a 5 
degree taper over the first SOmm. This taper resulted in the ball being feci 
grad ua ll y into the blades rather than mak ing a sudden impact. The " lands" were 
housed in an al uminium blade which was pivoted to allow the ba ll to pass through 
the barrel. see Figure 7.4. 
The barrel section was machined from steel for stabil ity and rigidity at high 
rotational speeds. The blades were coupled to the barrel using a single moulded 
collar and fi xed using variable screws. These screws could be manually varied to 
detennine the distance the " lands" protruded into the barrel. The blade pivot was 
al so a llached to the co ll ar to ensure the four blades were joined together and 
operated as a single unit. The mass of the blades on ei ther side of the pivot were 
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balanced to prevent them separating at high rotational speeds due to the 
centripetal forces acting upon them . Tension springs were used to control the 
pivoting motion of the blades and to Fasten them to the rotating barrel. The holes 
at the end oF the barrel were included to reduce the mass ofthe spin attachment. 
7.3 Development of the Barrel 
The spin attachment and driving wheels were required to be connected in a 
manner which would not interFere with the ball as it passed through the machine 
and a smooth bore barrel was chosen to ensure thc ball was fed directly From thc 
wheels to the spin attachment. An internal barrel diameter of 76 mm \Vas se lected 
which is 5% larger than the maximum diameter of the cricket ba ll (72.9 mm 171). 
The whecls s lot into cut outs at one end of the barre l and the spin attac hmcnt is 
coupled to the other end to ensure the ba ll is propcll ed by the wheels dircc tl y in to 
the spi n attachment, see Figure 7.5. 
Bell enlors the barrel 
through the wl10els 
Plen vJew of the Wheels 
slotting Into the barrel 
Side view ot the bl"" whkh connects 
the Whuls wtth the spin iIItiachment 
Beamlg arrangement wtlIc;h 8~ '"'" 
spm anac:trnenl 10 fOlal9 wrtIlo:1lhe 
COMe<bng Darrel remains stationary 
i 
Statlonasy connecbng barrel 
The $ptn SUactwnenllS co!4)led ItS rTlOfor 
USIng. poley The pU:IeyIS a v.Shaped betl 
and SIIS In IhI groove 10 Pl'ev9t1 ~PPlng 
..... ~ 
Spm attac hmett 
Figure 7.5 - The fin a lised barrel design. The barrel begins wilh Ihe cui ou l segments for Ih e 
driving wheels and is completed with the bearing arrangemen t used to rotate the spin 
attachm ent 
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The spin attachment rotates in either a clockwise or anticlockwise direction while 
the connecting barrel remains stati onary and bearings have been used to permit 
the re lati ve motion between the two barre ls. A combinati on of ball thrust bea rings 
and needle ro ll er bearings were used to withstand the thrust force experienced as 
the ball passed through the spin attachment and the radi al loads experi enced by 
the rotation of the barrel. 
The interna l diameter of the barrel is 76 mm and the outs ide diameter is 82.5 mm . 
The bearings are avail ab le in standard sizes and those most appropriate fo r this 
application have a 100 mm inner race. A buffer was used to fi ll the space between 
the barre l and bearings, see Figure 7.6. The ba ll thrust bearings were placed on 
either end and the need le ro ll er bearings we re pos itioned next to each other in the 
centre of the bearing arrangement. 10 mm spacers were placed between the thrust 
and ro ll er bearings. The complete bea ring arrangement was housed within an 
ex terna l case which was held in position us ing a n 8 mm diameter washer and an 
M I 00 lock ing rin g, see Figure 7.6. 
The bearings have a safe operati ng range for cont inual use up to 1700rpm which. 
fo r a perfect system. co rresponds to a rifl e spin of 1700 rpm (28.3 rps) im parted 
on to the ba ll. However if cont inual use is not required then the bea ring 
arrangement can be used at speeds up to 3600rpm, which corresponds to a ba ll 
rifl e spin up to 3600 rpm (60 rps). From the player testing (see Chapter 5). spin 
rates up to 35 rps are required to re-create e lite leve l spin bowling deli veri es and 
as the spin attachment is capab le of attaining these speeds without needing to gear 
the motor a pulley system wi th a dri ve rati o of I: I was used to couple the motor 
with the bearing arrangement and the spin attachment. 
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Fixed Inner buffer to 
connect the b .. rrelto 
the bearings 
Statiooary 
barrel internal 
diameter 18mm 
Stationary barrel 
eKtemal diameter 
82 .5mm 
Needle bearings 
Fixing to the spio anzhmem 
Thrust be::lrmgs 
BaU p;uses through the barrel and Imo thli! spin attachment 
Housing for a pulley 10 
couple 10 the motor 
• 
Buffer to normalise the barrel 
diameter and bearing inne r race 
Figure 7.6 - The cross section ofth c barrel and spin hea d a tt ac hm ent. The spin attachment 
fixes onto Ihe right hand side of the d iagra m and rotales usi ng the low frictio n be'lring 
arrangement to imparl the corksc rew style spin onto the ball . 
Ex isting bowling machine technologies rely on the ball being dropped into the 
machine by hand. For the advanced training system th is is not a suitable feed 
mecha ni sm as the ball must have the correct seam orientation. For the complete 
training system the moment of ba ll release shou ld be synchroni sed between the 
machine and the bowler representat ion and a uch the ball must be fed into the 
mac hine auto matically. However for the purpose of the current research. where 
the focus has been placed upon recreating the correct ball launch conditions using 
a mechanical machine, a non-automated feeding ann has been used to ensure the 
bal l orientation is known before it is fed into the machine. A grip mechanism 
wh ich: (i) has an ex tended hand le to ensure the safety of the operator feed ing the 
balls into the machine, (i i) holds the ba ll in the desired seam orientation using 
" lingers" at the top and bottom of the ball to mimic the bowlers gri p and a lso 10 
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prevent any interference with the wheels as the ball is fed into the machine and 
(i ii) i spring loaded so the ball is released as it comes into contact with the wheels 
was u cd. 
7.4 Computer Control and Integration 
Lenze Programmable Logic Contro ll er (PLC) Servo drives, which combine a 
simple drive controller with a PLC in a s ingle unit, have been used to control the 
1110tors. Each motor and its corresponding controller was treated independently 
and linked to the computer through a Controller Area etwork (CA ) bus adapter 
which connected to the PC via a US B port. AN was used for thi s application 
because the CAN-bus protocol standard uses twisted pair cables for differential 
transmission. This means it is robust in electromagnetica ll y noisy envi ronments 
and s uitable for thi s appli cat ion because the controllers are positioned in c lose 
proximity to one another in the machine. 
Each controller requires a unique node address for communication and a unique 
PLC program to control the motor. The left driving wheel was assigned node 
address I. the right driving wheel was assigned to node address 2 and the spin 
attachment was assigned to node address 3. The priority of each node was set to 
the same level so the CAN messages were transmitted in the order they were sent 
and no preference was given to any motors. The three command programs, which 
we re used to contro l the motors, have been combi ned into a s ingle user interface 
(U I) which links to the computer-machine interface (CMI). 
7.4.1 Development of the Computer-Machine Interface 
The CM I has been developed using Drive PL Developer Studio software (DD) 
which is specific to Lenze hardware but is based upon the IEC-6 11 31 -3 
international standard [172] . The Servo PLCs interface with the DDS via the 
CAN-bus protocol and any information transferred to the Servos is controlled by 
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the content of the DOS programs. Three independent projects have been 
developed fo r the bowling machi ne appl icati on: (i) the left hand driving wheel, 
(ii) the ri ght hand dri ving wheel and (iii) the spin attachment. With in these 
projects a structured text unit which initiates the project and a motor control 
functi on block d iagram which determines the properties of the motor for each 
de li very has been deve loped. 
Each program requires an initia li sati on code which is written in Structured Text. 
This sma ll segment of code confi gures the program to ensure the node add resses 
are correct and that the channel of communicati on between the Servo PLCs and 
the DOS software is established. It takes the form of a speci fi c organi sati on unit , 
PLC_ PRG whi ch has been defined espec iall y fo r a cycl ic task and is called once 
every contro l cycle. Having estab li shed the PLC_PRG initiation code the 
organisati on units for the bowling machine app li cati on were developed using 
Functi on Block Diagrams (FBD). These are graphica ll y ori ented programs 
operating a list of networks and each netwo rk rep resents an instruction being 
carri ed out. The programming window is divided into two sections: (i) The 
program and variable declarations and (ii) the fu ncti on block networks. 
Wi thin the top section of the code wi ndow global vari ab les are defined. see Figure 
7.7. These are L_ RFG I which is a ramp generator to control the rate of ri se of a 
signa l and has been used to prevent sudden changes in the required speed of the 
motor as different delivery parameters are downloaded. The second globa l 
variable is the integer, g_nNewMotorSpeed, which is used to contro l the speed o f 
the 111 0tors for the next deli very. The bottom secti on of the MotorContro l program 
contains three networks which are used: (i) to control the motor speed settings, ( ii) 
to enab le the contro ll er and (iii) to ensure the correct CAN bus signa l speed is 
used. 
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Figure 7.7 - The DOS ramp program for the left hand driving wheel of the prototype bowling 
machine. This program is sel-up to accept lIew motor speeds which is then cOI11n1unicatrd to 
the machine using CAN 
Within nelwork I the MUL function block performs arit hmetic multiplication and 
the L_ RFG I FB ramps the speed change. For this applicati on the MUL lOB has 
been used to ensure the lefl and ri ght hand driving wheels are rotating in oppos ite 
directions. For the left hand whee l the value for iLnNewMotorSpeed is entered 
into the system and multiplied by -I to ensure the correct direction of motion. The 
output from the MUL lOB enters the L_ RFG lOB which results in the required 
change in motor speed occurring over a fixed ramping period of five seconds. The 
second network contains binary information used to enable the motor controllers 
at start-up. DIGOUT_ bSwitchBoxSupplL b corresponds to digital output I which 
is the reserved "controller enable" digital input to the controller. If the val ue or 
thi s network is "TRUE" then the contro ller is enabled and the motors may be 
used. If the value of the network is " FALSE" then there is an error and the motors 
may not be used. The third network contains a feedback loop which di splays the 
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set motor speed MCTRL_n Act_a as a string within a graphical viewing program 
which is part of the DDS profess ional software. CAN2_nAcruaISpeedOutWI _a is 
an integer value which is presented as an analogue display. This network monitors 
the vari ation of the motor speed with time. 
The DDS proj ect to contro l the ri ght wheel is ident ica l to the left wheel project 
except for two key di fferences: (i) the node address for the ri ght hand dri ving 
wheel is 2 ra ther than I and (i i) the multi plying factor in the MU L FS is + 1 rather 
than - I. T he project fo r the spin attachment is di fferent to those developed for the 
dri ving wheels. Three variables are defined in the top section of the code window 
(i) the ramp generator L_RFG I, (ii) the global new motor speed vari able 
g_nNewMotorSpeed, (iii) and a variab le controlling the d irec tion of the spin 
al1achment fo r leg or off-break deli veri es. g_nSpinDirection. In thi s case the MUL 
FS of network has two vari able inputs: g_ nNewMotorSpeed and 
g_nSpinDirection. g_nSpinDirection may take a va lue of + I or -I depending on 
the type of deli very required. The second and third netwo rks are the same as those 
for the dri ving wheel projects, enab ling the controller at the system start-up and 
monitoring the motor speed outputs. These projects can be seen in Appendix B.2 
7.5 Conclusion 
The detail ed design and development of the fea tures of the bowling machine have 
been presented within thi s chapter. The rota ting wheels and the spin attachment 
have been identified as the key features which are necessary for the manu fac tur-e 
the machine. The wheels are responsible for accelerating the ball towards the 
batsman and the spin attachment is responsible to r the impartation of rifle style 
spin when required. In additional to these fundamental components, a barre l 
which connects the wheels to the spin attachment and a mechanical ball feedi ng 
device have been identifi ed as additional components which are required to c reate 
the complete bowling machine. 
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The machine is powered using 3-phase motors which are controll ed using PLC-
servo drives and communi cate with the PC via the CAN-bus protoco l. The 
development of the control programs for these motors has been presented within 
the Chapter and within Appendix B.2. These program s have been linked into a 
high leve l user interface (U I), which has been developed in Visua l Basic 6 and has 
been presented in Chapter 8. 
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8 Integration of the Bowling Machine and 
Identification of the Requirements for the 
Emulation of the Bowler 
The vision of the advanced training system which has been introduced in Section 
1. 1 includes a bowLing machine which is synchronised with a representation of a 
bowler such that the batsman obtains advanced temporal and spati al informati on 
about the upco l11ing deli very. The focus of the current research has been the 
design and development of the bowling machine prototype. which has been 
detai led in Chapters 6 and 7 and has inc luded the CAN-bus communication 
method developed to control the machine using computer based software. In 
addition to the deve lopment of the bowli ng machi ne this research has included the 
design and implementati on of a user interface (U I) and the identifi cation o f the 
requ irements for the bowler representati on, w hich have been presented within thi s 
Chapter. 
The UI is used by the system users to operate and control every aspect of the 
delivery. Interv iews were held wi th the EC B information and resource manager 
(I RM) and the Nati onal Cri cket Centre assistant manager to detenn ine the 
requirements of the Ul from the point of view of the future system users. Seven 
requirements were identifi ed which have fo rmed the bas is for the UI development 
which have been detailed in Section 8.1 of th is Chapter. 
The emulati on of the bowler and its synchroni sation with the bowling machi ne 
has not been investigated in detail during the current research . However the 
review of literature in Chapter 2.3 has shown that a window on the worl d (Wo W) 
projecti on can be as immersive as a head mo unted di splay device (HMD) without 
intruding into the ath lete'S persona l space as a wearable technology. It has been 
decided that a WoW which projects an image of the bowler onto a screen should 
be used for the training system application and a review o f the types of screenS 
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and projectors which are commercially ava.i lable have been carried out in Section 
8.2. 
8.1 The User Interface Design and Development 
The User Interface (UI) is the link between the bowling mac hine and the system 
operators. Therefore the operating environment must provide the functionalit y 
required by the system users. Interviews were carried out with the ECB- IRM and 
the NCC Assistant Manager to obtain detailed guidance about the ir ideas and 
opinions regarding the layout and fea tures of the UI. They were able to provide 
information based on the needs of the system operator and the batsman during 
trai ning. This resulted in seven requirements of the ur being identified: 
I. S implic ity: A simple to use and eas il y accessib le user interface without 
excessive detail about the available delivery cho ices 
2. The ability to specify a delivery or combination of deliveries speci!'ic to 
the batsman' s requirements 
3. The ability to choose an ex isting program of deliveries which focuses on 
individ ual aspects or more general aspects of trai ning 
4. The ability to recreate a specilic over of deli veri es 
• From a speci !'ic bowler 
• From a speci!'ic match 
5. The ability to recreate the final five overs (I'om a match which the team 
recentl y lost for debrie!'ing purposes and to encow'age the players to learn 
from mistakes 
6. Instant shot replay for the batsman to see how they played each shot using 
standard video 
7. The ability to save the batsman's footage and play it through Silicon 
Coach [1 73] or other PA software for further analys is 
The first five of these requirements are directly related to the organisation and 
development of the user interface, whereas the fina l two requirements re late to 
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providing feedback from each delivery. To fulli l the first fi ve requirements pre-
programmed selections o f deli veries must be developed and stored. Microsoft 
Access has been used to set-up database tables which contain detail s of ava il able 
deli veries and corresponding visuali sations. Detail s stored include the desired 
features of the deli very in a language understood by cri cketers and the 
corresponding settings required by the l11achine to recreate these deli veries . 
Microsoft Access has also been used to develop a pro fil e form for each system 
uscr to store personal detail s and a training history for moni toring purposes. 
8.1.1 Identification of the System Stakeholders 
Two types of system users have been identifi ed for the advanced tra ining system: 
(i) those who are us ing the system as a training too l and (ii ) those who are 
developing the system and are responsible for its continued improvement. The 
lirst gro up o f users are playe rs and coaches using the system on a day-to-day basis 
fo r training and they require general access to the UI. This includes choosing the 
types of deliveries and visuali sations required fo r the training session and 
maintaining their player pro fi les. The second group of users will not use the 
system for training purposes. they will be responsible for trouble shooting. system 
monito ring and updating. As such they will need access to the low leve l so ftware 
code which controls the UI, see Figure 8. 1. 
Training System User In terface 
.& 
General Access Users IJ Ongoing Syslem Development Users 
,n <0, .n n 
Figure 8.1 - T he users of the trai nin g system ca n be broken into two types of user: Those who 
require genera l access fo r the day to day machin e operat io n and those who req uire access 10 
th e low level development code for upda ting, monito rin g and developin g the system 
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8.1.2 Components of the User Interface 
The UI development has been focused upon the needs and requirements 0(" the 
general access use rs as it forms the porta l through which the entire system is 
operated during training. Therefore the first priority of the U I design was to 
ensure an access ible program which included the seven requirements outlined 
previously as well as standard features such as: (i) a software controlled 
emergency stop but1on, (i i) open and close fil e dialogs to upload ex isting fi les. 
(iii ) down load commands to transfer delivery details to the machine in preparation 
for the deli very and (iv) a system shut down to close the program at the end o r the 
training session. The software controll ed emergency stop but10n is programmed 
into the computer programme and is in addition to the hard wired emergency stop 
button which is bu ilt- into the machine. 
The UI provides the interface through which the system operators will de termine 
the type of session they would like to carry out and the level of cont ro l they need. 
Three types of session can be chosen: (i) a deli very by delivery approach where 
the operator controls every delivery intul"l1, ( ii ) an over by over approach and (ii i) 
a full training session approach where a pre-determined number of overs are 
selected from the system based upon specific session aims. [n addition to 
determining the requirements of a training session, the UI also includes access to 
the player profiles and the four standard features or the UI outlined above. 
8.1.3 The Finalised User Interface 
The user interface has been developed on a single form using the Visual Basic 6 
(VB6) programming language. This form contains three independent frames to 
control the three methods of deli very, see Figure 8.2 as we ll as a visuali sation 
preview pane and the command buttons to contro l the operation of the machine. 
The user enters required delivery detai ls us ing drop down boxes, scroll bars or 
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pre-programmed machine settings . These are contro ll ed via the fo rm code within 
the Visual Basic project. 
The Indi vidua l delivery frame is used to specify the attri butes required fo r a s ingle 
deli very. Features which must be conside red are: ( i) the type of deli very required, 
(ii ) the "complex ity'· of the delivery, (iii) the ba ll release speed, (iv) the deli very 
length and line. (v) the physical attri butes of the bowler such as the bowling arm 
and their height and (v i) any corresponding visua li sat ion fil es which could be used 
for the deli very. 
The second deli very choice is to download an over from the database library and a 
standard windows ··open dialog" is used to access saved deli ve ry informati on. 
After the system user has up loaded an over fro m the fi le store, info rmation about 
that over is automat ica ll y displayed on the UI and as each de li very is down loaded 
onto the machine specific detail s such as the speed of the ba ll at release and the 
re lease position are updated in the 'over' fram e. The type of over may be bowler 
specific such that the player faces an over of de li veries fro m an individua l player, 
it may be match specific such that an over from a match is recreated. it may be 
bowling type spec ific such that the same type of de li very is faced or it may be a 
random se lection of deli veries. 
The thi rd delivery option corresponds to a pre-p rogram med training session. The 
ai m of the session is chosen based on the type of bowler, the length of the session 
which may be defined in terms o f an abso lute time or the number of overs to be 
faced, specific match preparation requirements or a random selecti on of 
deli veries. The required number o f overs are selected from the databa e and the 
time delay between each deli very and each over is determ ined by the system user 
on the UI. As each over and each deli very beg ins the UI is updated with the 
information speci fi c to that deli very. 
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Figure 8.2 - Thc u. er in terface which ha. been developed for the prototype bowling ","chine. 
This incl udes th e fun ctionality to upload a p re~progra ntl11 cd deli very sess ion or ove.r as well 
as creating bespoke delive ries. 
The inrormation entered by the system users use cri cket specific termino logy and 
is Iherefo re not in the correct fo rmal 10 be transferred directl y to the systcm 
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components which control the machine. Low level control rout ines, wri tten in the 
module "Servo_ lnit'" in Appendix C. I, are used to redd ine the user entered data 
into a language which can be read and unde rstood by the PLC dri ves. The user's 
choices are then down loaded onto the system using the CAN-bus protocol and 
implemented as a delivery or a sequence of deli ve ri es. The DOS projects fo r each 
motor contro ll er are regulated di rectly from the Visual Basic code using a globa l 
module which was supplied with the motors. This module contains the ca ll s 
requi red to initi ate the PLC drives and to send messages through the CAN Bus to 
alter the motor speed settings. The complete Visual Basic code can be seen in 
Append ix E.3 and the modu le suppl ied by Lenze is ca ll ed PCAN_ US B. The 
prototype machine has a fi xed ball re lease position so the deli very length and line 
and the bowler re lease characteristics remain constant and only the speed o f the 
ball and the spin imparted onto it at re lease vary. 
Functions such as the machine re lease pos ition at the crease. the angle of the 
initial ba ll trajectory with respec t to the ti lt of the machine, the he ighr of the ba ll 
at release, the angle of yaw to determine the pitching line of the ball . the driving 
wheel orientation to impart spec ifi ed spin o nto the ba ll and the orientati on of the 
ball seam are areas which are under continued development as this research 
progresses and should be ava i lable in the next gene ration prototype as discussed 
in Chapter 10. These fea tures will be controlled from the user interface, but not 
every feature will necessari ly be required fo r each delivery. 
8.2 Identification of the Projector and screen required for the 
Bowler Representation 
There are no cri cket bowling machines in producti on which are able to provide a 
representati on of the bowler carrying out the run-up and deli very for a ba ll which 
is then released from the machine. The system designed within th is research 
project which has the potent ia l to become a wo rld leading state of the art piece of 
equipment, has been conceptuali sed to include an accurate bowler representation. 
:1.4:1. 
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The scope of the research within thi s thes is has focused upon the development of 
the bowl ing machine. However in the following secti on the methods of 
reproducing and displaying the bowler representation have been considered with a 
view to the continued system development. 
Virtua l reality is traditionall y a techno logy where the partic ipant is full y 
submersed into a completely virtual world . However the bowler representation is 
a partial submersion into an alternative reali ty because the ball is re leased from a 
physica l machine rather than a virtual system . It is therefore classified as a mi xed 
rea lity technology. see Chapter 2. VR techno logies may now be tota lly or partia lly 
immersive but all rely on presenting a visual world which is outside the rea lm of 
reali ty and is able to transport the participant into a new environment where 
anything is possible. Two di splay methods are currentl y used for vis ual 
representations in VR technology: (i) a traditiona l Window on the World (Wo W) 
and (i i) wearable technology such as a Head Mounled Display (J-1MD). These two 
technologies have been compared in Table 8. 1. 
No perceptive issues caused from the 
technolo 
User wears com uter 
Individual calibration re uired for each user 
Some users experience perceptive issues 
Table 8. 1 - A comparison between the two major visua lisa tion display techn iques; the 
window on the world video screen and the head mounted displa y 
The WoW is a non-immersive and no n-lIlVaSlve technology where the 
visua lisation is projected onto a large screen in front o f the participant. Phys ica l 
interaction with the visuali sati on is not possible and the fee ling of presence in the 
virtual world can be less straight forward to ach ieve. However WoW are cheap 
and portable and they may be moved between locations and participants with 
ease. There are no special set-up procedures or ca librations required for each 
individual parti cipant and as the eq uipment is remote of the player there is no 
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interfe rence or interruption to the batsman's training during the session and no 
disruption to the ir vision. WoW are access ible for all players of any standard . 
Two types of 1-1 MD are available fo r purchase; fully occluding goggles and see-
through semi-occluding goggles which allow the wearer to observe virtua l and 
rea l aspects of the environment simultaneo usly. See-through HMD technology is 
available in video or optical formats: video I-IMD are fully occluding goggle 
which incorporate a li ve video feed to the wearer whereas opticall y see-though 
goggles are manufactured using semi-sil vered mirrors to allow a virtual 
representati on to be superimposed on top of reality. For thi s application, optica lly 
see-through I-IMD are the onl y technology which could potentiall y be safe and fit 
for the purpose because the batsman must be able to view the actual ball at all 
ti mes . 
I-IMD are wo rn by the parti cipant during use. This can obstruct free movement 
and could impede the player's abil ity to tra in effec ti vely. The systems are 
expensive and fragile and must be calibrated for each individual parti cipant. The 
structure of the optica ll y see-through goggles allows the real environment to be 
viewed through the minors and the augmented environment to be viewed on the 
mirrors such that they merge together. The a im of the augmented environment is 
to superimpose itsel f on top of the real environment and occlude unwanted reality 
where necessary. The perceptual issues surround ing VR technology which have 
been di scussed in Chapter 2, are compounded in thi s environment as the 
participant is simultaneously immersed in the rea l and virtual environment. Any 
indiscrepancies or departure from a perfect model of rea lity by the virtual aspects 
of the di splay cause mismatches in the visuali sation which can lead to some 
parti cipants suffe ring trom nausea during use. 
I-IMD goggles are an advanced so lution to di splay ing the bowler representation 
during training. However issues such as the safety implications of wearing vis ion 
impairing goggles, the wearable nature of the technology, the technological and 
perceptive limitations of the goggles and their fragility cause them to be 
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inappropriate for the training system applicati on. It has been dec ided that a WoW 
which comprises a large screen to occlude the bowling machine pos ition and a 
powerful proj ector to cast the image towards the batsman should be used as it is 
safer, less intrusive to the players and does not suffer the same technica l 
limitati ons as the HMD. 
The batsman must be able to watch the deli very in a brightl y lit training facility. 
Therefore a projector is req ui red which has sufficient luminosity to project an 
image onto a screen that can then be thrown over the length of the cri cket pitch 
with suffi cient brightness and reso lution. The screen used to di splay the image can 
then be attached to the front o f" the machine such that it occludes the machine at 
all times. If the screen is fi xed to the machine rat her than fi xed in space then the 
ball re lease po int fro m the machine and visua li sati on will be ident ica l. A sma ll 
ho le or aperture in the screen will a llow the ba ll to be released from the machine 
without o bstructi on and there fore the batsman will not need to re-foc us the ir eyes 
to a diffe rent point as the ball is released. 
8 .2.1 Projector Evaluation 
Projectors are graded not onl y on their teclmica l capabilit ies but also on the price 
and weight of the system. Features such as ( i) the image brightness, (ii ) the image 
resolution, (iii ) the light processing method, (iv) the choice of lens, (v) the type of 
projection and (v i) the method of linking to other technologies are all important 
characteri stics to be considered, as shown in Figure 8.3 . For thi s application the 
clari ty of the image in the harsh training environment is the characteri sti c of most 
importance, which corresponds to a bri ght image at a high reso lution. 
The ANSI Lumen is the measure o f brightness defined by the American National 
Standards Institute. It is claimed that a brightness of 1000 ANS I Lumens will 
provide a good image in a confe rence room, however 2000 ANS I Lumen are 
recommended for most genera l applications and in large roo ms or for bigger 
audiences 3000 ANS I Lumens are recommended to maintain integrit y o f the 
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image [J 74]. For thi s app li cation. where the envi ronment is a viewing di stance 
greater than 20 m fro m the screen in a brightly lit area. a minimum of 4000 ANSI 
Lumens were recommended [1 75] . The contrast ratio of the projector is linked 
wi th its brightness as it is defined as the ratio of the luminosity of the brightest 
and the darkest co lour the system is capable of producing. High contra t ratio is a 
desired aspect o f any di splay but especially for thi s appli cat ion as the viewing 
di stance is so large and the illumination of the room is so bright. 
Aspects or Projector Technology 
light 
processIng 
Link to 
technotogy 
Figure 8.3 - The technical aspects of projector technology which were considered before the 
purchase of the system 's proj ecfor 
The reso lution of the projector refers to the image quality and co rresponds to the 
number of pixels contained within the image area . The basic resolution of 800 x 
600 pixels, is the SVGA (S uper Video Graphics Array), the XGA (Extended 
Graphics Array) has a resolution of 1,024 x 768 pixels, the SXGA (Super 
Ex tended Graphics Array) has a reso lution of 1.280 x 1,024 pixels and the UXGA 
(Ultra Extended Graphics Array) has a resolution of 1,600 x 1,200 pixe ls. SXGA 
and UXGA projectors are both emerging technologies and , although the 
reso lution is much higher, they are not avail able at an affordable price. Therefore 
the XGA image resolution has been deemed to be most suitable fo r the training 
system. 
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There are two types of projector technology, liquid crysta l display (Le O) and 
digita l image processing (DLP). 80% of all projectors use Le O technology which 
is highl y respected for computer based presentations as the image clarity and 
colour integrity is superior to that of the DLP technology. However DLP is a 
popular choice fo r video presentatio ns as the images appear smoother. For thi s 
application the clarity and integri ty of the Le O projector is required to enable the 
player to pick up the maximu m info rmation fro m the bowler representation. 
Model ANSI Weight Warranty Lamp Contrast Price Lumens (kg) life ratio 
Epson EMP-7900 4000 5.6 3 year 
swap 2000 700 £1 ,815 
Epson EM P-7950 4000 5.2 3 year 
swap 2000 700 £2,145 
Milsubishi 4000 9 3 year 2000 600 £2,195 XL5900U swap 
NEC NP 2000 4000 7.3 3 year 
swap 3000 800 £2,330 
Sanyo PLC XP51 L 4000 8.7 3 year RTB 1500 1000 £2,355 
Sanyo PLC XP51 4000 8.7 3 year RTB 1500 1000 £2,490 
Epson EMP-7950L 4000 5.2 3 year 
swap 2000 700 £2,795 
Hilachi CP-X1250 4500 7.7 3 year 2000 800 £2,055 
swap 
3M X80 4500 7.7 3 year RTB 2000 750 £2,635 
Sanyo PLC XP56L 4500 7.9 3 year 
swap 1500 1100 £3,150 
Toshiba X4500 4500 7.7 3 year loan 2000 800 £2,695 
Canon LV 7565 5100 9.3 3 year 
swap 2000 11 00 £3,655 
Epson EMP-8300 5200 11.2 3 year 
swap 3000 1500 £3,865 
Sanyo PLC XF31 5200 20.5 3 year RTB 2000 800 £5,145 
Sanyo PLC XF60A 6500 24.7 3 year RTB 2000 1300 £4,930 
Table 8.2 - An example of projectors which a re available for purchase. All of th ese 
proj ecto rs have an ANSI lumen cOllnt above 4000 and arc Le D projectors 
Projectors either project onto the rear of a semi-transparent screen or onto the 
front of an opaque screen. [n thi s application the projector must be protected 
which would indicate that a rear projecti on method would be favo urable . However 
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the projected image tends not to be as clear or as bright due to the light diffusion 
through the screen and the bowling machine is likely to interfere with parts of the 
projected image. Therefore the front projection method wi th protection for the 
projector in case of being hit by the ball after impact with the bat is favoured. 
Based on these criteria a selection of projectors were identitied as suitab le for the 
current bowling machine app lication, see Table 8.2. They all use Le O technology 
and have an XGA resolution o f 1,024 x 768 pixe ls. The most appropriate 
projector was chosen using a four-point criteria: (i) a cost less than £3,500 which 
is an important economic consideration for the manufacture of a product which 
might be old to cricket clubs and academies internationally, (ii) a weight less 
than 8.0kg for porlability. (iii) a contrast ra tio above 1000: I and (iv) a swap out 
warranty such thal if anything were 10 go wrong wilh Ihe projector users would be 
ab le to continue using the system whi le their projector was repaired . The Sanyo 
PLC-XP56 L projector, whose technical specifications have been summari sed in 
Table 8.3, was the only projector in Table 8.2 which fu ltilled every aspect o f the 
selection criteri a. Therefore it has been chosen for the prototype training system. 
Function Technical Data 
Device T pe LCD Pro'ector 
Pixel Resolution XGA (1 ,024 x 768) 
Width 31 .9 cm 
De th 43 cm 
16.8 cm 
7.9 kg 
4500 ANSI Lumens 
1100: 1 
I ma e Aspect Ratio 4:3 
Max Resolution 1024 x 768 (natural) 1280 x 1024 (compressed) 
Colour Support 24 - bit 
Sound Output Inte rated Speakers 
Bulb T e NSH 300 Watt 
1500 hours economic mode) 
3 ear swap out warranty 
Table 8.3 - A su m mary of the technical data of the chosen projector which will be used to 
projecl the bowler representalion 
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8.2.2 Screen Evaluation 
The purpose of the projection screen is to reproduce the projected image without 
compromising the image quality and to maximise the light reflected with the 
image. To achieve thi s there are three factors to consider (i) the type or screen 
req uired for the app li cation, (ii ) The aspect ratio of the image and hence the 
screen shape and (iii) the fabric that the screen is produced from. 
Projection screens may be fi xed or portable and either rront or rear projection 
compati ble. For thi s application a portable fron t projection screen is required to be 
transported with the machine and to max imise the image projected to the batsman. 
A fi xed projection screen is not possible as the tra ining system must be moved 
between bowling lanes during training and complete ly tidied away between uses. 
The shape of the screen and therefore the area where the bowler representation 
may be projected is controlled using thc aspect ratio of the screen and projecto r. 
The aspect ratio is a measure of the ratio between the width and height o r the 
image. The trad itional size, used in most audio visual applications, is the 
rectangular sc reen with a 4 :3 aspect ratio . However it is a lso poss ible to project 
the image with a I : I square o r rectangular aspect ra tio. a 16:9 widescreen or a 
1.48: I slide aspect ratio. The Sanyo PLC-XP56L projector has an image aspect 
ratio 01'4:3 (see Table 8.3) and therefore the screen shape should match thi s. 
The materia l which the screen is made from not onl y affects the quality of the 
image being refl ected towards the batsman but also its robustness. Diffuse screen 
fabrics refl ect a diffuse image over a wide angle and is most suitable for a dimly 
lit environment. Specular screens reflect a sharper image over a narrow angle and 
are suitable when the image wi ll be viewed from direct ly in front of the sc reen. 3-
Dimensional surfaces are suitable for projecting 3-Dimensional images with a 
wide viewing angle. Fibreglass screens are more resilient than a more trad itional 
man white fabric screen and are suitable for environments where robustness is 
important. Glass beaded screens have small glass beads infused into the screen 
which provide additional refl ectance which enhances the image being viewed . 
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Similarl y re fl ectance and pearl escent fab rics have a higher re tl ectance which 
increases the quality of the image over a wider viewing angle ( 174]. 
For the bowling machine visualisati on the batsman will be viewing the image 
from d irectl y in front of the screen and therefore a highl y resilient fabri c which 
projects a sharp image over a narrow viewing angle is required. It has been 
concl uded that a specular or fibreglass screen will be the most appropriate fo r thi s 
appli cati on as the specul ar screen projects a sharp image over a narrow angle and 
the fibreglass screen is a more robust fa bric. 
8.3 Conclusions 
A UI has been developed for the curren t bowling machine which incorporates the 
luncti onality to deli ver the ball at any speed and spin rate within the machinc 
capability. The UI also includes a media player to view a bowler visua lisa ti on and 
has been built to be expandable as the machine capability is increased. In add ition 
to the UI, a projector and screen survey has been carri ed out to determi ne the most 
suitable equipment for thi s applicati on. It has been found that a projector which 
has a brightness of over 4000 lumens and with an XGA reso lut ion as min imum i 
requ ired to ensure the representation of the bowle r is projected over the 22 yard 
wicket to the batsman. A colour projector screen has been chosen with a 24-bit 
co lour resolution and a contrast rati o of I 100: I to max imise the clarity of the 
image of the bowler. However the correct type of projection screen must also be 
chosen to ensure the proj ector's functionality is re tlected in the image observed by 
the batsman. As such, it has been found that a specular or fibreglass screen is 
req uired. The specular screen is renowned fo r producing a sharp image over a 
small angle and the fi breglass screen is more robust for the training environment. 
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9 Machine Validation Testing 
The third stage in the acquisition phase of the product development lil'ecycle is the 
manufacture of a new product, see Figure 2 .1 I . For the purpose o f the current 
resea rch thi s has involved the manufacture of the prototype bowling machine 
based on the fina l design outlined in Chapter 7. To va lidate whether the new 
design is able to recreate bowling de liveries with realistic release characteristics. 
ex tensive testing has been carried out focusing on the ball launch characteristics in 
the laboratory and on the complete ball flight in the NCC indoor training fac ility. 
The Design of Experiments (DoE) approach has been used to des ign the test 
matrices which were used tlu-oughout each stage of testing. T hi s approach ensured 
that the testing was balanced and focused, such that the effect of each input ractor 
on the corresponding output response was measured. Seven input factors were 
cons idered, inc luding the speed and separation of the dri vi ng wheels and the 
speed and direction of the spin attachment. These were used to measure five 
output responses including the speed of the ball at release and the spin rate and 
direction imparted. Over the following chapter the experimental protocol and the 
results from the laboratory and the CC testing have been presented. 
Testing was carried out in the Sports Technology Laboratory at Loughborough 
Uni versity and was designed to investi gate the contro l and repeatabili ty of the 
machine. This tes ting resulted in the driving wheel separation being fi xed at 
5 1 mm and for the spin blade separation to be fixed at two possib le positions 
depending on the spin required : (i) 72 mm for pace deli veries and (ii) 66 mm for 
spin bowling. In the laboratory, where the measurement of the ball re lease 
characteri stics were of the highest priority, the machine height was fi xed at 
1.05 m for ease during ball feeding and the angle of ball release was set to be 
horizontal. 
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Testi ng carried out at the NCC over the complete wicket was used to investigate 
how the ball re lease characteristics corresponded to the complete fli ght trajectory. 
The machine was set-up at a realistic bowling height and the angle of release was 
varied. An alumin ium frame was constructed which ra ised the machine to a height 
corresponding to a ba ll release at 2.25 m at 0 degrees to the hori zontal. Manual 
jacks were used at the fro nt and rear or the machine which allowed the angle o f 
ba ll relea e to be varied between ± 15 degrees to the hori zonta l. An electronic 
inclinometer was used to measure the ang le of the machine to a reso lution of 
0. 1 degrees. 
9.1 Laboratory Based Experimental Set-up Using the High 
Speed Video Camera 
A Photron Fastcam Ultima APX high speed video (HSV) camera was used to 
reco rd the ba ll as it was released from the machine, recording at a frame rate of 
10,000 fps . The Camera was linked to a laptop through a firewire connecti on 
which was used to down load the captured videos for further anal ysis using Image 
Pro Plus so ftware. An ident ical ana lysis procedure was carried out for thi s testi ng 
as was used in Chapter 5 for the analysis of the bowling deliveries considered for 
the bowling classification. 
The HSV camera was set at a height of 1. 1 m, 2 .5 m from the nomina l li ne o f 
night and 1.35 m from the ball release position, as shown in Fi gure 9. 1. Two fan-
cooled Unomat LX 90 1 GZ floodlights were used with 1000W ha logen bu lbs to 
artifi c ially illuminate the measurement region and were positioned 0.25 m in ITont 
and 0.5 m to either side of the HSV camera. The camera measurement reg ion was 
set to 750mm x 550mm, which corresponds to a 5 12 x 256 camera pixel 
resolution at 10,000 fps . The camera was positioned at the centre of the 
measurement region and perpendicula r to the ball re lease position. 
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9.1.1 Calibration of the Measurement Region 
Cali brati on measurements to determ ine the num ber o f pixels corresponding \0 
I mm in real space were carried out. A grid which was marked with 50 mm 
squares was posi ti oned in line with the nominal ba ll Ilight path and an image was 
recorded from the HSV camera. For each cal ibrati on measurement the average 
number of pixels per 50 mm square were taken at five points across the 
measurement region, one in each corner and one in the centre, in an attempt to 
ba lance the effects naturall y occurring within the high speed camera lens [1 76J. 
At the centre of the measurement region 55 pixels corresponded to a 50 mm grid 
box w hereas at the edge of the measurement region up to 65 pixels corresponded 
to each 50 mm grid box. The average was calcul ated to be 6 1 pixels per 50 mm 
grid box. which gives a vari ati on o f 3.23%, and co rresponds to 
~ = 1.22 ± 0.05 p,-,<I., • 50 111/1/ 
Equa tion t6 
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Two types of errors are associated wi th the HSV system: (i) parall ax errors which 
are caused by radial distortion of the camera lens and (ii) ol1hogonaliry errors 
which are caused by the camera ax is and ball path not being perpendicular with 
one another across the complete measurement region. In line with previous work 
carried out within the Sports Technology Research Group at Loughborough 
Uni versity, these errors were reduced by using an AF Zool11-Nikkor m.8A D IF 
Nikon Lens and by selling the distance between the camera and fi eld of view to be 
as large as reasonably possible. in this case 2.5 m [177]. 
9.1.2 Method for Analysis of the HSV Images and the Errors Associated 
with Those Measurements 
The velocity of a projecti le is given as the rate of change of distance with time. 
Therefore the hori zontal and verti ca l speed components of the ball at release were 
determined by calculating the distance that the ball travelled over a known 
number of frames: 
cl ( .) cl v = - clISI. =:> S = - . 
cll I 
Equation 17 
The distance trave lled, d, was calculated using the cali bration measurements to an 
accuracy of ± I pixel. The calibration measurement in Section 9.1 .1 has shown that 
1.22 pixe ls correspond to 1 mm in rea l space and this value was used to convert 
the number of pixels moved into a real distance using the (x,y) co-ordinates of the 
centre of the ball measured using the lPP so ft ware, see Figure 4.3. 
The number of frames over which the balrs fli ght was measured provided the 
time taken, t, for the ball to travel that distance with an accuracy of ± 1 frame 
1 = Frames (s). 
10,000 
Equation 18 
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The Speed o f the ball was initi all y ca lculated as two separate components, a 
horizonta l and a vertical. The resultant ball veloc ity was then ca lcul ated by 
assuming that the initial ba ll trajectory was a stra ight line over the measurement 
region. using Pythagoras ' Theorem wi th respect to its verti cal and hori zontal 
components: 
I'n" = ~(,\ ; + s;) 
Equatio n t9 
where Sx is the speed component in the hori zonta l di rection and Sy is the speed 
component in the verti ca l direct ion, 
The e rror associated with this calculation is dependent on the number of frames 
over which the measurement was taken and the speed that the ball was re leased 
from the machine, Therefore Equati on 20 has been used to estimate the errors 
within these ca lcul ati ons, where E is the uncertainty, Src, is the resul tant speed of 
the ba ll (m/s), 6, is the estimated erro r in the ba ll speed, s is the ball speed (m/ ), El 
is the estimated error in the time and t is the time over which the measurements 
were taken (s), 
£= ~ (~+~) , no' 
S I 
Equation 20 
If the driving whee ls were set to 500 rpm the number of frames over which the 
speed was ca lculated mi ght be 937 frames, which corresponds to an uncerta inty or 
0.2 %, similarl y if the whee ls are set to their max imum of 3600 rpm the num ber o f 
frames over which the ball is measured may be onl y 23 8 frames, which 
corresponds to an uncertainty 01' 0,8 %, Therefore the maxim um uncertainty of the 
time taken fo r the ball to travel th rough the measurement region has been 
estimated at I %, The error in the calcul ation of the speed of the bal l is the sum of 
the ind ividual errors associated with the distance travell ed and time taken, leading 
to a max imum etTOr in ball speed of 5,2%, 
The Spill on the ba ll was calculated as described in Secti on 4 ,2, I , The seam 
po ition and ori entation was used to determine the rate of spin and the direction in 
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which that spin occurred. To measure the error associated with the Sp in 
measurements the ball diameter and the seam position were considered. The ba ll 
diame ter was measured to an accuracy of ± I pixel and was found to vary between 
62 and 69 pixels due to the effects of the camera lens. Thi s corresponds to an error 
in the spi n measurements of 6.5 %. The position of a poi nt on the centre or the 
ba ll seam can be measured wi th an accuracy of ± 2 pixels. However the spheri city 
oflhe ball alter the accuracy to which the actual seam position may be measured. 
Therefore the unce rtainty in the angular measurement of the seam position has 
been estimated to be ± 5 degrees or ± 2.8% over the hemisphere of the ball. The 
maximum system error of the spin measurement is therefore 5.6%. 
9.2 Results Obtained from Laboratory Testing 
Within the laboratory the elements under consideratio n were; ( i) the driving whee l 
speed and separation, (ii) the spin attachment speed, (iii ) the direction or the spin 
attachment (iv) the blade separation (v) the ball seam position and (v i) lhe speed 
at which the ball was fed into the machine. The driving wheels were fixed in a 
horizonlal position, the spin blade separation was fixed at 72 mm ror pace 
del iveries and 66 mm for spin del iveri es and the machine angle was fi xed to be 
horizontal. The speed of the ball at release and the rate and di rection of spin 
imparted onto the ba ll were then calculated by d igiti sing the images obtained tl'om 
the I-ISV camera. 
9.2.1 Determination of the Driving Wheel Separation 
The driving wheel separation was investigated with respect to the driving wheel 
speed and the corresponding ball re lease velocity. The ball release speed was 
measured at four wheel separation posit io ns and five wheel speeds. For thi s 
experimentati on the spin attachment was stati onary and the blade separation was 
set to 72 mm. Each delivery in the 5 x 4 test matrix was carried out three times 
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and the mean ball speed at each measurement point has been presented in Figure 
9.2. The errors shown correspond to the error in the mean. 
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Figure 9.2 - Measurement of the ba ll release speed at five driving wheel speeds a nd four 
wheel separations. These measurements were carried out to determ in e the driving wheel 
separation and 10 measure the efficiency of th e machine lit different ball re lease speeds 
The average d iameter o f the cri cket ball used during thi s testing was 7 1.9 mm and 
therefore at a whee l separation of 71 mm the ba ll and wheels were hardl y in 
contact with one another. The maximum ball release speed measured at this wheel 
separati on was 13.8 m/s (30.9 mph) whereas at a wheel separati on of 5 1 mm the 
max imum ball release speed was over 40 m/s (89.5 mph). The relati onshi p 
between the dri ving wheel speed and the ball release speed is approx imate ly linear 
except at 2700 rpm where there is a reduction in the measured ball release speed 
caused by vibrations within the machine fra me. The reduced velocity has been 
attri buted to increased losses due to the vibration occurring. It was decided that a 
wheel separation less than 70% of the ba ll di ameter should not be used due to 
sa fety implicati ons or the ball be ing compressed as it was fed through the machine 
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and as such the optimal wheel separat ion di stance was choseD to be 51 mm. This 
separation has been used for the remainder of all the machine testing. 
9.2.2 The Effect of the Spin Attachment 
Measurements were taken 10 determine the effect of the spin attachment on the 
speed of the ball at release at i1 ve dri ving wheel speeds, (500rpm, 900rpm. 
1800rpm, 2700rpm and 3600rpm) and at two spin attachment settings: (i) wi th the 
spin attachment at a blade separation of 72 mm and (ii) with the spin attachment 
at a blade separation of 66 mm . Testing has shown that the blades of the spin 
attachment reduces the speed of the ball at release by less than 5% of the actual 
ball release speed, see Figure 9.3 . 
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Figure 9.3 . Co mparison of the driving wheel speed and the ba ll release speed at a fixed 
wheel separation 0(51 mm wit h the spin attachmenf in position at different blades 
separa tions. At a ll driving wheel speeds, except at 2700rp m, the spi n attachment reduces Ihe 
speed off he ba ll af release by no more than S% 
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9.2.3 Measurement of the Ball Release Characteristics 
The ball re lease speed was measured with respect to the dri ving wheel speed and 
the spin attachment speed, see Figure 9.4. Below approx imate ly 2000 rpm thc ball 
speed increases linearl y with the wheel speed however as the dri ving wheel speed 
increases further the ball release speed increases less rapidly. It is not clear why 
thi s might OCCUI', however it is thought to be due to the ball making contact with 
one wheel before the other which causes the ball to be released with sidespin and 
a s lower forward motion. The max imum variation between repeated 
measurements is ± 1.16 m/s. Bearing in mind the 3.2% error in the system which 
was calculated in Secti on 9. 1.2. the overall error is 6.5%. which ind icates a high 
leve l of cont ro l over the ball release speed. 
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The spin head can be rotated in a clockwise or anticlockwise direction depending 
upon the type of ball spin being created and in Figure 9.5 and Figure 9.6 the data 
coll ected for the two spin directions have been considered independently. RiOe 
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style spin is necessary to recrea te spin bowling deli veries, which occur between 
40mph and 60mph (17.9 mls and 26.8 m/s). Therefore onl y ba ll relea e speeds 
between 25mph and 80 mph ( 11.2 m/s and 35.8 I11 /s) have been conside red. Spin 
attachment speeds up to 1700 rpm were included within the investigation which 
resulted in spin rates up to 25 rps ( 1500rpm) being impal1ed on to the ba ll. The 
rate o f spin vari ed with the speed of the spin attachment and the speed of the ba ll 
at release. 
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Figure 9.5 - A co mparison of the anticlockwise corkscrew spin imparted on to the bull at 
release speeds between 25 mph and 80 mph 
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Controll ed testing was a lso carried out at faster spin head speeds, up to 3600 rpm 
and a comparison between the spin attachment speed and the rifle spin imparted 
onto the ball is shown in Figure 9.7. Measurements were taken at drivi ng whee l 
speeds of 1800 rpm and 2200 rpm which correspond to a ba ll release speed 
between 25 .5 m/s and 32.5 m/s (57.0 mph and 72.7 mph). These data show a 
linear relati onshi p between the sp in head speed and rate of ball spin. The 
max imum var iation in the corkscrew spin was ± 4 rps and the max imum rate of 
spin measured was in excess of 50 rps (3000rpm) at a spin attachment speed or 
3600 rpm. 
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Figure 9.7 - The resulls obtain ed from initial testin g us ing th e spin head blade retain er. 
The o ri entati on of the ball seam and the speed it was led into the machine was 
also investi gated and measurements were taken with the I-I SV camera positioned 
to view the top of the dri ving wheels to determine any movement or a lteration in 
the ba ll 's orientation. A man ual ball feeder was used to control the ori entati on of 
the ba ll through the whee ls. The high speed camera was set to a he ight of2 m and. 
due to restraints on the possible posi ti on of the camera, it was set to li lm at a 
vertical angle of 45 degrees and a horizonta l angle of 10 degrees to the direct ion 
o f ball feed. 
The wheels were set to rotate at 1800 rpm, 2200 rpm, 2700 rpm and 31 00 rpm and 
the ball was angled in four different ori entations: (i) to mimic inswing, (ii) to 
mimic outswing (iii) to mimic spin bowling and (iv) wi th an upright seam. The 
ball input speed and the angle of any rotati on while the ball was between the 
wheels was measured fro m the high speed video images using Image Pro Plus. 
The ball was fed into the machjne "slowly" or "quickl y" and compari sons have 
been made for both these settings with respect to movement o f the ba ll seam 
orientati on and the driving wheel speed (see Figure 9.8) . 
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The · slow· ball feeding speed occurs at less than 0.5 m/s and results in large 
variations in the angle of the ball seam be fore and after contact with the driving 
wheels . The ba ll rotates in the wheels if it makes contact wi th one wheel before 
the other because the ba.ll twists unt i I it makes contact with the second wheel and 
is then accelerated and released. The angular variati ons which were observed are 
not repeatable or systematic in anyway. The 'fast" feeding speed occurs above 
2.25 m/so At speeds between 2.25m/s and 2.75 m/s there is minimal angul ar 
movement o f the ball between the wheels, therefore the optimal ball input speed 
has been postul ated to be approximately 2.5m/ s. As the input speed is increased 
further the movement of the ball again increases in a non-systemati c manner. 
9.2.4 Calculation of the Efficiency of the Ball through the Wheels 
The machine efficiency has been ca lcul ated as the diffe rence between the actua l 
ball re lease speed, vu, and the theoretica l ball release speed, v" at each o f the fi ve 
dri ving wheel speeds, where the e ffi ciency is given as 
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v 
'7 =~x 100 . 
v, 
Equation 21 
The theoretical ball release speed was calculated by converting the rotational 
speed of the dri ving wheels into a linear velocity using 
v 
_ rpm 2- ..J 
V, - X /lU. 
60 
Equation 22 
Where vrprn is the rotational speed of the wheels in rpm and d is the diameter of 
the wheels (m). The actual speed of the ball was measured fro m the HSV images 
using Image Pro Plus. At a wheel speed of 500 rpm the effi ciency of the machine 
is 75%. As the speed of the dri ving wheels increases the machine effi ciency a lso 
increases to almost 90% at 1800rpm, it then decreases to 64% at 3600 rpm due to 
the sidespin being im parted onto the ball at higher speeds. The effi ciency of the 
spin head was also determined. At 500 rpm the spin efficiency was 72 %, thi s 
increased to 74% at 1000rpm and fo r 1500rpm and 1700rpm the efficiency was 
68%, see Equati on 21. 
9.3 Testing the Machine at the NCC Indoor Facility 
At the indoor training facility, testing was carri ed out to determine the ball release 
and complete fli ght characteri sti cs. The factors under consideration were: (i) the 
speed of the dri ving wheels, (ii) the angle of the machine, (iii) the spin head speed 
and (iv) the spin head direction. The dri ving wheel speeds were vari ed for pace 
and spin deliveri es. For pace deli veries speeds of 35 15 rpm, 2856 rpm, 2563 rpm, 
2059 rpm and 1555 rpm were used to obtain a selection of pace de li veri es over a 
range of ball rel ease speeds. For spin bowling deli veri es, wheel speeds of 
153 8 rpm, 1758 rpm and 1977 rpm were used. For the spin deli veri es, leg-break 
has been classified as anticlockwise spin imparted onto the ball and off-spin 
deli veries have been c lassified as clockwise spin. This corresponds to a ri ght hand 
bowler bowling wri st spin and finger spin respecti vely. 
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The ang le of the machine was d irected with a downwards traj ectory of 9. 1 degrees 
and 10.4 degrees for pace deli veries and with angles of 1.2 degrees downwards, 
and 8.3 degrees and 13.0 degrees upwards for the spin deliveries. The angle of the 
ball release was varied using manual jacks at the front of the machine to create an 
upwar'ds trajectory and at the back o r the mach ine to crea te a downwards 
trajectory. The height of the ba ll re lease vari ed with angle when an upwards 
trajectory was chosen and the height of the ball release became 2.45 m and 2.54 m 
respective ly. 
The spin attachment was varied with respect to the speed, the posi ti on of the 
blades and the direction of rotati on. The speed was va ri ed between stati onary for 
pace deli veri es and up to 19 11 rpm for spin deli veries. The blade posit ion was set 
at 72 mm for pace deli veri es and 66 mm lo r spin deli veri es. The directi on of 
rotat ion was used to create corksc rew spin in a clockwise and anticlockwisc 
direction to the direction of moti on. 
The initia l ball re lease speed and the spin imparted onto the ball were measured 
using the Photron Fastcam Ult ima APX l-ISV camera, record ing at a frame rate of 
10,000 fps. Calibration of the HSV was carri ed out according to the proce s 
described in Section 9.1 . 1 and an average measurement of 0.8 ± 0.05 I'~::' was 
ca lcul ated for thi s testing. The Hawk-Eye ba ll track ing software was used to track 
the complete ball trajectory from where it was released to where it passed the 
stumps. The experimental set-up which was used at the ECB NCC can be seen in 
Figure 9.9. The hi gh speed camera was set-up at a height of 2.25 m which 
captured the initial night path of the ball after its exi t [Tom Ule machine. The 
Unomat spotli ghts were positioned on either side of the camera for illumination. 
The machine was positioned in the centre of the wicket and the HSV camera was 
set-up 2 m away from the nominal ball flight path. The Hawk-Eye system is a 
pen11anent insta llation and has three cameras which are fixed in the tra ining 
facility and tocused onto the lane in which testing was carTied out. 
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Figure 9.9 - The Ex perimental set-up a t the EC8 NCC. T he thi rd wicket was used for tes tin g 
liS this is the lane which the Hawk-Eye system is focused on. The turf which is used fo r th is 
wicket is " spec iality surface for f"ce pace deliveries (not to sca le) 
9 .3 .1 Results Obtained 
The speed of the ball with respect to the posilion of the spin head blades and the 
speed of the driving wheels was measured us ing the HSV and Hawk- Eye systems, 
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see Figure 9. 10 and the Hawk-Eye system systemati ca ll y measured a s lower ball 
release speed. For the pace deli veries the di fference in measurements be tween the 
two systems is, on average, 5.0 mph and for the spin measurements the average 
difference is 3.2 mph and 2.9 mph for the o ff-spin and leg-break ca lculations 
respecti ve ly. The differences in these measurements are due to differences in the 
techniques used for calcu lation. The Hawk-Eye system uses orthogona l cameras 
to ca lculate the ball position in 3-Dimensional space whereas the high speed video 
analysis relies on one camera and hence calculates the ball speed in 2-
Di mensional space. The actual curve of the ball trajectory should be taken into 
consideration in the Hawk-Eye system whereas onl y a straight line estimate is 
considered from the high speed video which results in the s lightl y higher resultant 
ba ll speed. 
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Figure 9.10 - A comparison between the data collected using the Hawk-Eye system and that 
which was calculated from the hig h speed video measurements 
The spin rate was ca lculated using images collected wi th the HSV and the results 
for both the Leg-break and off-spin deli veri es are shown in Figure 9. 11. During 
thi s testing onl y 5 measurement points were considered, two for off-spin bowling 
and three for leg-break bowling. Spin rates which are comparable to those found 
during the laboratory testing, see Figure 9.5 and Figure 9.6, were obtained. 
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comparing the spin head speed ~lI1d spin imparted onto the ba ll ror spin bowling deliveries 
Hawk-Eye was used throughout thi s testing to capture the speed of the ball at 
release. see Figure 9. 12. the speed of the ball before and after the bounce. see 
Figure 9. 13, the bounce position, see Figure 9. 14 and Figure 9 .1 5, the position 
where the ball would have passed the stum ps, see Figure 9. 16, and the swing of 
the ball before the bounce compared to the deviation of the ba ll a ft er the bounce. 
see Figure 9. 17. It is not possible to contro l any aspect of the de livery after it has 
left the machine, however the fli ght trajectory is important to ensure the ba ll 
released from the machine provides simi lar fli ght trajectory characteri sti cs to a 
real bowler. Within Hawk- Eye the ball speed is presented in miles per hour, the 
positional data is presented in yards from the centra l wicket of the batsman's 
stumps and the angles of swing and deviation are presented in degrees. 
The speed of the ball decreases throughout the flight trajectory. The max imum 
ball velocity occurs at re lease, before the bounce the ba ll velocity has decreased 
due to air resistance and after the bounce the veloci ty has decreased further due to 
energy being transferred into the wicket during the bounce. The mean ba ll 
veloc it y at each of these points can be seen in Figure 9. 13. For the pace deli veri es 
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there is an average speed reducti on of 3.24 mph between re lease and berore the 
bounce and a fut1her 6.99 mph during the bounce. For spin deli veries the speed 
reduc ti on before the bounce is less at 1.26 mph whereas the reduction in speed 
due to the bounce is larger than for the pace de li veries at an average of7.14mph. 
The pitching length vari es with the ang le of the machine, the speed or the ba ll 
and , where appropriate, the speed of the spin attac hment. The data presented in 
Figure 9.14 has shown that as the angle or the machine becomes greater 10 a 
downwards direction for pace bowling then the pitching length of the ball 
becomes shOt1er. For the off-spin and leg-break deliveries the pitching length and 
ball release speed are dependent on the spin attachment and driving whee l speed. 
The quickest del iveries occur when the driving whee ls and spin attachment are set 
to run more quickly. These pitch closest to the batsman 's stumps whereas the 
slowest deliveries are those with the s lowest spin at1achment speeds and they 
pitch furthest away from the batsman's stumps. 
The actual pitching position of the ball has been measured and compared, see 
Figure 9. 15. Thi s is concerned with the pi tching line of the ball from the central 
wicket and the pitching length from the batsman's stumps. There are variati ons in 
the pitching line of the bal l. especia ll y for the spin bowling deliveries. It has been 
concluded that thi s is due, in part, to the naturall y occurring variati ons due to the 
machine ball propuls ion mechanism and partly to the different spi ns imparted 
onto. In general, the balls pitch about the centre wicket with the pace deli veries 
pitching shorter than the spin deliveri es due to the angle of rel ease. 
The Hawk-Eye prediction for the ball trajectory includes where the ball wo uld 
have passed the stumps at the end of the delivery in the absence of a batsman and 
the data presented in Figure 9. 16 is a 2-dimensional representation o f the verti ca l 
and hori zontal posi tion of where the ball would have passed the stumps. It can be 
seen that the pace deliveries bounce higher than the spin deliveri es as they were 
released with a higher velocity and were pitched shorter so they had more time to 
bounce back upwards after pitching. Leg-break delive ries, which had an 
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ant ic lockwise rifl e style spin imparted at release. tended to pass to the left of the 
stumps whereas the off-spin deliverie . with a clockwise spin, passed to the ri ght. 
The fina l measurements avai lab le from the Hawk- Eye system are the angu lar 
measurements of the swing and deviation occurri ng du ring the delivery. The 
swing is defined as the movement occurrin g before the bounce and the deviat ion 
is the difference between the bounce pos ition and the pos ition where the ball 
passed the stumps. These data have been presented in Figure 9. 17. T he pace 
deliveries have minimal swing and deviation and are centred around the line of" 
the centre stump. T he off-spin deliveries swing to the left of the stum ps before 
bouncing but to the right of the stumps after bouncing whereas the leg-break 
deliveries swing and deviate in the oppos ite d irect ion; swi nging to the right before 
the bOllnce and deviat ing to the left afterwards . 
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9.4 Conclusions 
This testing has resu lted in the whee l separation distance being fi xed at 51 mm as 
thi s allows ball release speeds up to 100mph (44.7 m/s) to be created. At thi s 
wheel separation the error associated with the measurements calculated us ing the 
digiti sed HSV images in the IPP software is 6.5%. The effic iency of the driving 
wheels is dependant on the ir speed, at SOOrpm the effi ciency is 7S%, as the wheel 
speed increases the efficiency increases Lip to 90% at 1800rpm but then decreases 
as the wheel speed is further increased Lip to 3600rpm where the efficiency is 
64%. The low e ffi ciency at hi gh speeds has been attributed to the ball making 
contact with one wheel sooner than the other which results in sidespin being 
imparted onto the ball and hence a reduced fo rward velocity. The efficiency of the 
rate of rifle sty le spin imparted is largely independent of the speed of the spin 
attachment. At spin rates below 1000rpm the spin attachment efficiency is 
between 72% and 74% whereas at speeds above 1000rpl11 this e ffi c iency drops to 
68%. 
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In addition the resu lts have been compared to those obtained during the player 
testing ca rri ed out in Chapter 5 and the competitor maclline eva luati on in 
Append ix 0. 1. The spin rate and direction of spin imparted onto the ball has been 
compared using the HSV images. This has shown that elite level spin bowlers will 
release the ba ll with a predominant rine style spin at spin rates up to 3 1 rps, see 
Figure 5.2. and the prototype machine is capab le of deli vering the ba ll with rine 
spin at speeds up to 50 rps, see Figure 9.7. 
The speed of the ball at release has been compared using data from the HSV and 
fro m Hawk-Eye. Th is has shown that the normal operating range of a ll fo ur 
bowling types is between 45 mph for sp in bowlers and 97 mph fo r fast paced 
bowlers (20.1 m/s to 43.4 mls), see Figure 5.3 . The prototype mac hine is capable 
of bowling de li veries at speeds up to 100 mph (44.7 m/s). see Figure 9.4. which 
incorporates the normal ope rating range of bowlers but does not a ll ow fa r 
deli veri es whi ch are bowled more quickl y than thi s " normal"' range of speeds. 
The pitching length of the ba ll in fli ght has been compared using Hawk-Eye data. 
Bowlers deliver the ball at different pitch ing pos it ions depend ing on the type of 
delivery they are attempting. The normal range of bowl ing lengths fo r all f'our 
bowling types is between 2 yards for full deli veries and 14 yards fo r ShOl1 
deliveries ( 1.8 m to 12.8 m). see Figure 5.4. The prototype machine was tested 
over a limited range of ball release angles and there fore its complete operating 
range has not been fu ll y investi gated. However at ba ll release angles between 10.4 
degrees downwards and 13.0 degrees upwards, pitching lengths between 2 yards 
and II yards (1.8 m and 10. 1 m) were measured. 
The pitching line was not varied duri ng the testing which has been presented in 
thi s thesis. The movement of the ball through the air was due to the air now 
around the ba ll and not due to variati ons in the horizonta l angle of the machine. 
Bowler will vary the pitchi ng line of the ball between 0.7 yards to the left and 
0.9 yards to the ri ght of the stumps (0.6 m a nd 0.8 111), see Figure 5.6 and Figure 
5.7. For the prototype machine testing, movement was observed for pace and spin 
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deli veries bu t the extent to wh ich thi s occurred was between 0.4 yards to the le ft 
and 0 .5 yards to the ri ght of the slumps (0.36 m to 0.46 m), see Figure 9. 15. If 
testing were carried out where the pitchin g line of the ball at re lease had been 
varied, it is thought that comparable data between bowlers and the machine would 
have been observed. 
It has been concluded from thi s testing that the prototype machine is capable o f 
recreating bowling deli veri es which have similar release and night trajectory 
characteri stics as real bowlers. It is envisaged that as the functi onality o f the 
system is increased the machine capabilities will al so increase as it wi ll be 
programmed to alter the length and line of de li veries automaticall y. 
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10 Conclusions, Discussion and Continuation of the 
Research 
10.1Research Review 
The research question which has been addressed wi thin thi s thesis included three 
pri mary objecti ves, see Section 1.2. These were: 
I. The identification of a set of requirements essentia l for a training system. 
with particul ar focus on the bowling machine. 
2. The des ign. manufacture and testing ofa novel bowling machine 
3. The identification of additiona l requirements which are desirable within an 
immersive training environment. 
The first research objective has not onl y been fulfilled by capturing the opinions 
and requirements of players and coaches during interviews and di scussion forums 
but a lso by carrying out a detailed bowli ng review using player testing and 
published literature. The voice of the customer, which was developed in Chapter 
3, led to the identification of 47 requirements for the complete training system. or 
these, 39 were directly re lated to the bowling mach ine and the othe r 8 were 
focused on the add itional requi rement of a bowler representati on which is 
desirable within an immers ive trai ning environment. Player testing was carried 
out in the laboratory, in training and during match play. Within match play Hawk-
Eye and Feedback cricket performance analysis software was used to measure the 
bowler's performance remotely, whereas in the laboratory and in training a HSV 
camera was used to obtai n the specific launch characteristi cs of the ball. The 
results obtained fro m thi s testing resulted in a detailed classification of bowling 
being developed, see Table 5.9. The review includes the expected ang le of ball 
release and the expected spin rate and type of spin imparted as well as more 
general in formation about the speed of release and pitching length. The 
Characteri sation of bowling has been developed and presented in Chapter 4 and S. 
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The bowling classification and the resul ts of the VOC have been used as the bas is 
for identi fying the requirements of a novel training system. and specifically a 
bowling machine which is able to re-create every type of deli very in a technicall y 
co rrect manner. The identifi cation of these requi rements has led to the fulfilm ent 
of the second obj ecti ve within the research question which was the design and 
manu fac ture of a pro totype bowling machine. An object ori ented structured 
approach was used to identi fy a num ber of possible concept ideas which were 
based on ex isting machine technologies and novel or hybrid designs. see Chapter 
6. A design which incorporates two coun ter rotating wheels and an additional 
attachment for the creation of rine style spin was chosen and developed into the 
prototype machine, as detail ed in Chapter 7. The machine was cont roll ed using a 
user interface which was created in VB6, see Chapter 8. 
Testing was carri ed out in the Sports Technology Laboratory and at the National 
Cri cket Centre. Results fi'om thi s testing showed that the machine had the 
potentia l to recreate all types of bowling deli veri es and that the pitching 
characteri stics of the ba ll were comparab le to players, see Chapter 9. The current 
prototype is able to launch correctl y orientated cricket ball s at speeds and spin 
rates in excess of current player abilities in a contro ll ed manner. 
The final objecti ve within the research question was to identi fy add itional 
requirements which are desirable within an immersive training environment. Eight 
requirements were identified [rom the outcomes of the player and coach 
interviews. These showed that the main requirement was a representation of a 
bowler to provide spatial and temporal info rmation about the upcoming deli very. 
It was recognised that the visualisation could be reproduced using a wearable 
technology such as HMD goggles or by using a WoW screen. For the bowling 
machine application a WoW display is more suitable because (i) it is more 
accessible when many players are using the system, (ii) it is cheaper, (iii ) it is 
more robllst and (iv) it is safer for lIse in a training environment. Hav ing 
determined that the WoW should be used, a review of projector and screen 
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technologies was carried out to identi fy appropri ate equipment for the application. 
This has resulted in a 4500 ANS I Lumen proj ector and a fro nt projection screen 
being chosen, see Chapter 8. 
This research prov ides a strong base fo r the further development of the tra ining 
system and has attracted substantia l media interest. Newspaper and web-based 
arti cles have appeared in engineering, technology and sports based domains, see 
Appendix E.I . The research has a lso been di sseminated within academic circ les 
through the attendance of four confe rences, where fi ve refereed papers and one 
refereed abstract have been presented. At the International Sports Engineering 
Association confe rence, held in Munich in Jul y 2006, a prize was awarded to the 
author fo r a paper entitl ed "Quantificati on of the Cri cket Bowling Deli very; a 
Study of Elite Players to Gauge Vari ability and Cont ro llab ility". Detail s of the 
papers presented in these conferences have been included in Append ix E.2. 
10.2Research Achievements 
This research has contributed to the body of knowledge in the fi eld of Sports 
Technology in a number of ways. A quantitati ve and detail ed review of cri cket 
bowling has been carried out. This has been used within the development o f the 
training system but could also be used as a basis for player development and 
moni toring. The bowling machine design and development has been carri ed out 
using an object ori ented structured methodology. It is beli eved that thi s type of 
approach has not been used in the development of sports equipment previously 
and therefore thi s research fo rms a precedent for its continued use fo r the 
development of training machines and equi pment in sport. The prototype bowling 
machine can be used to bowl realistic deli veri es using rea l cricket ba ll s with a 
known seam orientation. The des ign of this machine could be adopted into other 
sports such as baseball or tennis in a bid to di sseminate the new technology. In 
additi on to bowling with a known seam orientati on, rifle style spin can be 
imparted onto the ball , whi ch is vital for accurate spin bowling. The spin 
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attachment technology which has been developed , see Chapter 7, is ab le to impart 
spin onto the ball in the ' correct' ori entati on with speeds exceeding that of real 
bowlers. The research presented in thi s thes is forms a strong foundation for 
continued research and development of the tra ining system which has the 
potenti al to revo lutioni se coaching approaches, training, match preparation and 
match ana lys is. 
The weakness of thi s research is that the prototype machine has not been faced by 
numerous batsmen and has onl y been eva luated on the strength of the comparison 
of data co ll ected during player and machine testing. The machine has been seen to 
be techno logica ll y advanced and able to recreate accurate bowling deliveries 
however it might not be perceived we ll by players. Therefore as the research is 
continued the importance of player testing and eva luati on must be addressed to 
ensure that the system which is created is exactl y what the players and coaches 
require. 
10.3Continuation of the Research 
This research is being continued at Lo ughboro ugh Uni versity through the des ign 
and development of a second generation prototype machine and through further 
player testing which is being used to program the machine and to develop the 
bowler representation. The updated machi ne prototype design which has been 
developed is similar to the current prototype but contai ns four main 
improvements: 
I. Polyurethane coated wheel s have been designed to rotate about the barrel 
which should allow any spin ori entation to be imparted onto the ball 
including pure backspin which is vita l in pace bowling. 
2. The motors have been re-specified to be more compact and to run from a 
single phase suppl y. This will not onl y aJl ow the machine to be lighter and 
more portable but also be safer when non-special ist users are operating the 
machine 
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3. An extended barrel ha been designed which will incorporate an 
automated ba ll feeder to insert the ball into the machine at the desired 
orientation. These features shou ld further enhance the controllability and 
repeatabi lily of the machine. 
4. For safety considerations. the spin attachment barre l will not rotate; rather 
the spin blades wi ll rotate. In the Llew design the simple blades have been 
rep laced wi th grooved ro llers. These ro ll ers will be stationary for pace 
deli veries but will be rotated to impart rifl e spin onto the ball for Spill 
bowling. 
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Appendix A.1 
Thematic Analysis of Information Collected from the 
Individual Player Interviews 
Question 1: Advantages of the bowling machine 
Player Advantages of the bowling machine 
1 It helps to build muscle memory. Helps to work on shots you're not playing 
well. You know the ball will always land in the right area. It is reproducible -
new balls are very consistent. You can work on YOUR needs, your strengths 
or weaknesses. You can chose the set up for what you want to work on (i.e. 
front or back foot ~ pitch jlOsitiOQL 
2 The main use of the bowling machine is techn ique improvement - they can be 
a real help. Everyone uses them and this provides a level playing field in 
training. They help you to learn how to move your feet and where to hit the 
bal l. Not every ball is identical. Machines are used in practise for cutting 
shots and other defensive shots; cuts and playing stra ight down the line. The 
machine lets you get used to what is happening, it takes a while to get in to 
the groove but then you know what's coming with each delivery - same pace 
and delivery. The bowling machine can change the way you play and 
improve your game by forcing you to play each ball on its merits and by 
teaching you foot movements. 
3 The aim of bowling machine training is to hit loads of balls. You need to test 
yourself and the machine can be used to test your abili ties. You are there to 
train and learn skills not to score runs. The machine balls feel the same on 
the bat as real cricket balls and you always know if the shot was good or bad. 
The bowling machine and bowler are two completely different things. You 
train with the machine to hit balls and train. 
4 Good to drill a certain shot or to nail something specific. Used to get into the 
groove of a shot. Used to practise the same thing over and over. 
5 Machines are currently pretty good and do everything you need - in swing, 
away swing and spin . They are used main ly to groove shots and when 
working on something specific such as foot work. They are very useful to 
groove technique even in the summer as you can work on an area which is 
not going well for you. 
6 Fairly good control of speed and swing. Good pred ictability for doing drills 
and training. Used to drill technique. 
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Question 2: Disadvantages of the bowling machine 
Plaver Disadvantaaes of the bowlina machine 
1 You get into a set way of playing. You need some variation in deliveries. The 
machine reproducibility deteriorates with time, as the balls age there is more 
variation in the swing and trajectory. SOLA balls feel different on the bat and 
bounce off better. You don't notice bad shots so easily. The difference 
between machine balls and cricket bal ls are fe lt th rough the bat - the 
machine ball has a much bigger sweet spot. You cannot practise a hook shot 
as it is dangerous (due to the surface and surface responsiveness and the 
ball type rather than the actual machine). 
The feed of the bowling machine is not natural; the ball is just delivered but 
with a bowler you have the continuous movement build up where the brain 
picks up signals of the delivery. The machine release is sudden so you need 
to build up a rhythm to face it. The machine and bowler are just totally 
different; the rhythm and trigger movements are totally different. With the 
machine you have to visualise a lot of what is happening. the machine height 
cannot be altered to compensate for different bowlers and styles of bowling 
!tall bowler = bouncier, short bowler - more skid) 
2 The machine is not a bowler. There are less differences in delivery, no 
changes in pace and no different types of pitch . The machine is predictive. It 
is hardly used for spin bowling training. The machine balls do nothing off the 
pitch due to the surface - if the surface is flat the machine ball cannot bounce 
UP properlv. The bowlinq machine ball lets vou hit it better off the bat. 
3 No machine seems to have mastered spin. The machine can be 
monotonous with no variation . The wheel machines are very predictive 
because you can see and judge the delivery. You can't see what the ball will 
do to net anv cues 
4 Not used in mid-season training. There is no variation. The machine balls 
bounce less realistica lly with a more rubbery feel. The ball bounces rather 
than the hit and skid seen in a cricket ball. It is not used for match prep. The 
feel of the machine balls are also different on the bat, you can 't tell if you've 
hit the ball well or badly so you get away with a lot! The machine does not do 
spin. 
5 You know what to expect and can predict what will happen. You need less 
concentration especially when you have faced loads of balls; you end up just 
going through the motions. You don't see the ball until it leaves the machine 
so you have to change your timings to fit the machine. The arm coming 
down to feed the ball is the cue to trigger your shot. This also is dependent 
on the ball feeder and the speed they chuck the ball down. You need the 
feeder themselves to alter deliveries by slightly altering the machine. It is 
never the same as a real bowler. 
6 Can't mimic spin bowling. Can become predictable. Cannot be used in match 
preparation. In the middle with the bowler you have human errors and much 
greater variation. Timing is not related to the release of the ball and is not 
specific enough .. . there is no arm to watch and you on ly see the ball 
entering the machine. The hand dropping the ball into the machine is not 
good enough for match preparation. It is impossible for a machine to re-
create visual cues without a hand. Use machine balls and the playing style 
must be adapted as the ball plays so differently. You train differently using 
the bowlino machine. 
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Question 3: The opinion of current bowling machines 
Player Feelings on current bowling machines 
1 Manual set-up and easy to set-up. The player sets the machine up with 
respect to the area he needs to work on - you get better with practise. Set-up 
is done by putting ba lls through the machine and altering the position until it 
is correct. Simple start up procedure: turn the machine on, get the wheels up 
to speed, look through the hole and use it as a target to find the right sort of 
pitch area, make any small adjustments as necessary. The feeder lifts their 
arm as a trigger. The ball is fed into the machine and the batsman is already 
set to play the shot. An auto-feeder lets you watch the ball rolling down the 
the ramp which is a movement trigger. The BOLA is a drills and practise 
machine not a match preparation tool. It is unrealistic as it is set to deliver the 
same ball all the time. 
You get a better practise when there is someone there to alter the machine 
with each delivery but you can tell where the bal l will go from the machine 
position. Swing is created from altering the wheel speeds with respect to 
each other. If you do a spin delivery you get lots of over spin and it's too 
bouncy. You get drift but don't get the same play as a real bowler. You need 
to move the whole machine onto its side and to get a realistic spin you need 
a faster delivery wi th less spin. 
2 Usually used for pace balls aimed to outside the stumps where you would 
naturally drive the ball. Hardly used for spin as its difficult to set up. Cricket 
balls and machine balls are different and feel different. Machine balls are 
softer, have no seam and are bouncier (a good English wicket 
characteristics) Nets indoors are a flat track and outside the grass varies but 
the current machine has not variation for pitch or seam. The machine is used 
for technique - its purpose is the simplify bowling and to train for specifics. 
3 Used the 2 wheel co-axial machines and nothing else. Heard of the iron mike 
but not used it. The machine and bowler are very different. You know what to 
expect with a machine but no idea at all with an actual bowler. The release 
point is important to judge the ball length. The machine allows you to get your 
hand and eye in for practise. 
4 Uses balls without a seam which is good to work on something with any 
seam related variation but generally you need realism. The ball feels different 
on the bat. The bounce is really different and you need to alter your shot. 
This isn't necessarily bad but it is down to personal preference. The machine 
balls are slower coming onto the bat as they bounce and stick to the wicket 
more. The timinq between the machine and bowler is different. 
5 Used during the off and on season. It is very different to humans as they 
throw from the hand rather than the single action of the machine. You don't 
see the ball until it is coming towards you - you need to get used to this. The 
machine gives pretty instant delivery (with no bowler run-up) . It is used for 
training and grooving not match preparation. 
6 Coaches must be diverse and move the machine around to prevent the 
grooving of one shot and getting into a bad habit with bad technique. You 
must work to not reverse any work you've done. With age the machine varies 
more, the balls and polyurethane wheels are worn down with use. Machine 
balls are a different shape with a different bounce and reaction off the pitch. 
This isn't a problem but playing style must be adapted to deal with it. Bowling 
machine cues are from the manual feeder. It is difficult to read a shot and it is 
very unrealistic. You move the machine and you know exactly what you're 
facinQ. if the machine is tilted back it is a ful ler delivery, if it is tilted 
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downwards then it is a shorted delivery. You can see the machine change 
and visually see what the delivery will be. The machine is currently used to 
drill shots and form muscle habits. Net training allows you to get the same 
cues and information from a bowler because you watch his run-up and 
everything but in the nets y_ou feel like a target. 
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Question 4: The features of an ideal bowling machine 
Player 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
What would you like to see in an ideal bowling machine 
The trickiest area to play is 5-8 yards from the batsman's stumps. Some sort 
of virtual machine to represent the bowler - a projection of the bowler running 
in to visualise the delivery. Practise in the middle, not enclosed like in the 
nets and you can hit a shot and actually see where it goes. It is best to 
practise with real bowlers on a proper wicket so the closer to reality the 
better, including changes in external conditions such as the weather. Indoor 
training misses the outdoor environment and atmosphere. A method of re-
creating match conditions in training, to include the pressures required when 
considering each shot carefully and starting again if you're out. A machine 
which makes you move your feet is needed, to prevent laziness. 
Some variation in the tricky areas of play would ensure this is possible. Some 
sort of visualisation of the bowler which is co-ordinated with the ball release, 
to make a technically correct practise session is best. Injury and uncertainty 
worries of the real bowler are removed with a machine. Virtual fielders and 
real cricket balls would make it more real istic. Bring indoor training to another 
level ; being in the middle with umpires, slips fie lders, the bowler, the non-
strikinq batsman etc 
1 ball in 6 randomly makes a variation . Variation keeps you awake and is a 
very useful tool. Develop a machine that can do spin. Be able to have 
different angles of release and different heights of delivery. You need to play 
each delivery on its merits for pace and bounce. An ideal machine needs 
spin, swing both ways, height adjustments and ang le of release variation. 
Real cricket balls would induce changes in delivery due to the seam. 
Variation in the playing surface wou ld be useful, change the carpet and the 
surface underneath it. A harder under surface makes the ba ll bounce more. 
You need a machine that can train for any delivery. A view of the fielder 
positions to see where the ball wou ld have gone and whether you would have 
been out. 
Needs to be as realistic to the game as possible. In terms of specifics it must 
be able to be used for every aspect of the bowling game - in and outswing, 
pace and spin. The machine must be at a good height - realistic so the balls 
can be delivered from the correct height. A non-monotonous machine which 
del ivers balls in a sequence to provide variation - a programmable machine. 
Variation in release points. In a game you are always tested - you need to 
test yourself in traininq as well 
Realism is very important. Use a ball with a seam. Need rea listic match 
preparation. Need a throwing arm to watch with timing like a real/natural 
human being. Need a visualisation (arm-cue). Remove the timing delay 
introduced by current machines are the ball is fed through. Keep the ball in 
view all the time to keep your eye on the ball - try video projection. Would try 
the machine more if it was more realistic - with variation cricket balls and 
visualisation. Submersion into the middle would be good, with fielders to train 
to beat certain positions. A good player knows when they've hit a good shot 
as it feels good, recreating that good feel is vital (and difficult with cu rrent 
machines). Feedback is important for good training - qualitative and 
technical. Useful feedback from the bowling machine includes a visual fie ld 
setting, re-creation of a match scenario, noise and tools to train to keep one's 
concentration. The capability of spin with the machine. Varying the surface 
capability, with special surfaces to provide realism during indoor training -
making it more like outside training. 
A visualisation trigger. Lights to show when the ball will be released. 
Automatic shot variations - a hole for seam deliveries and a hole for spin 
v 
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deliveries. 2 holes to enable various deliveries without a big machine 
variation. Useful to be able to do match situations rather than by manual 
alteration to the machine. You need more cues from the machine position 
such as an arm trigger. You need a picture of the bowler's run-up; an image 
of a bowler would introduce realism and be very useful. You need a machine 
that wi ll do exactly what you want and focus on exactly what you need to 
work on. 
A robot to run and bowl! A machine for spin and seam. Genuine fl ight and 
turn as well as swing capabilities . More accuracy. Possibly a variable 
machine. More control over the variation . A 3-D imaging screen with 
synchronised bowler's run-up with the machine release. A tool to go from 
training drills to match preparation before facing the bowlers themselves. 
Want shot variation - 6-7 deliveries without much change in the machine, no 
obvious visual change in the machine. The more realistic the better, set the 
fielders on a video projection would be great. Introducing more match like 
conditions would be aood to orevent the machine from beina habit formina. 
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Question 5: Information picked up from the delivery 
Player What cues do}'ou pick UP from the bowler? 
1 The brain is brilliant at just working it out. An early release point is a fuller 
delivery and a later release point is a shorter delivery. The delivery bound is 
used as a trigger for the batsman to make his preparatory movement for the 
delivery. The batsman watches how the ball is being held, he looks at the 
hand position, the delivery stride and final few paces when coming in to bowl , 
the release point, the speed of the run up, the ball in the bowler's hand and 
the motion of the arm during the release. There is a huge variation between 
bowlers, a taller bowler will have a higher focus point for the ball and the ball 
will bounce up steeper but will be shorter, with a shorter or skidd ier bowler 
the ball comes at you and onto the bat quicker. 
A spin bowler is slower so there is more time to look at the ball. The wrist 
position is very important for seeing the bowling type and the release of the 
hand depends on whether it is leg or wrist spin. During flight you look at the 
seam rotation to estimate which way the ball will break. The seam is only 
watched for the spin bowler as the seam is bowled dead straight. You can 
pick the colours out and see the rough or sh iny side for swing deliveries. 
Scrambled seams are popular but are a lot harder to pick. Spinners can 
change their grip without chang ing their delivery. Wrist is very important - the 
seamer's wrist is behind the ball - if its away from the ball it means a slower 
pace, moving in and easier to play. Cricket is game of anticipation and the 
elite player's mind automatically works out what is most likely to happen. 
2 Look at the bowler's hand to tell what he is going to do. Look at the way he 
holds the ball - the moment of ball release, ball movement in the plane of the 
hand, but don't look at the seam pOSition. The hand and timing of the release 
tells you when to move your feet. The speed of the run-up is a cue: fast run 
up means a faster delivery. You can understand more about the delivery by 
the jump, rhythm and release point. Each player is different and you just let 
your brain decipher it and there's no time to really think about what's 
happening. Let your brain take over. You need to watch the ball to 
understand from the cues what's going to happen then find a gap in the 
fielders. 
3 Look at the ball for the seam bowler. Look at the ball, hand and ball in the 
hand for the spinner. Look for the seam position and the position of the shiny 
side of the ball to see where the swing wi ll go. Generally you gauge the area 
of the delivery and can play accordingly. 
4 From playing you just pick up cues and the delivery type. Don't watch for 
specifics in the run-up. As the delivery starts watch the ball. You can learn 
from body language especially if you have played them previously - the way 
the bowler runs up or holds the ball. 
S Halfway through the delivery look at the hand but don't focus loo early. Look 
at the seam position to tell wh ich way the ball will be delivered and also to 
keep concentrating and looking closely. Look at the spinner's grip 10 
understand what he is trying to do. In a match the pressure is much greater 
and the onus is always on performance rather than in training where it is 
more on development. 
6 Taking off into the delivery stride is a main trigger. Focus a certain distance 
from the wicket (\.e. next to the umpire). Learn from the delivery about Ihe 
ball being played. Spinners tell you what line they'll bowl and the delivery 
type or trajectory. Watch the hand and seam on the ball to get general 
pointers about the potential movement of the ball on the pitch. Anticipation of 
the delivery. 
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Other comments 
Plaver Other Comments 
1 -
2 Throw downs: You can put the balls wherever you want. You can ask the 
player for specific type of delivery. They are better than a bowling machine. It 
is a technique everyone uses. Some players use them more than others. It is 
aood to train with both the machine and thrown downs. 
3 -
4 Throw downs: Throw downs are preferable to the bowling machine. They 
are good for mid-season training . There is plenty of variation . They are more 
realistic. They are bowled over a similar distance but are not a proper 
delivery so they save bowlers. You can practise anything and introduce any 
variations. You use DrODer cricket balls. 
5 -
6 Match Preparation: Need the reality of the bowler. Need the exact timings 
and human differences. The way you bat relies on visual cues from the 
bowlers to begin your moves. Inside you are more confined, with the winter 
weather, inside is good but outside you are much freer. Net training is much 
more techn ically and thought based but in a match you don't consider the 
technical stuff at all - you just take what comes and enjoy the game. In a 
match you can lose concentration from a noisy crowd, fielders around the bat 
and oressure of the situation. 
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Appendix A.2 
Results from the Interview with the ECB NCC Information 
Resource Manager 
Question 1: Advantages of the bowling machine 
• Bowling machines are useful trai ning too ls fo r batsmen 
• Often they are used in one to one training wi th the coach and they can ge t 
instant feedback 
• Players work on specific needs 
• The machines produce reproducible and consistent de liveries 
• A high intensity of deliveries is possib le 
• There are no bowler fa tigue issues or bowler vari ati ons over time 
Question 2: Disadvantages of the bowling machine 
• Machines are not realistic 
• Machines do not create proper de liveries 
• Batsmen are unaware of exactly when the ball will be delivered - their 
stance changes 
• The machine position gives away how the ball wi ll be pitched 
• It is not a rea l bowler so it is not poss ib le to train as ifit were a rea l bowle r 
• There are no useful tri ggers to inform the batsman abotltthe next delivery 
• Manua l variations in the machine are noted by the batsman so they are 
able to predict a lot about the nex t de li very 
• Real balls are not used - the machine balls afe very different 
• Balls with seams are not used so the batsman cannot pick it in flight 
• Balls deteriorate with time so the accuracy of the machine also decreases 
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Question 3: The opinion of current bowling machines 
• They are easy to set up and use 
• They are unreali sti c 
• There a re no accurate spatial or timing triggers 
• It is easy to predict the next deli ve ry 
• Deli veries are inaccurate as they are not technical ly the same as a bowler 
would create 
• There are not enough variations and delivery types - no proper Spll1 
bowling 
• Spin is a particularly weak area 
Question 4: The features of an ideal bowling machine 
• Technically co rrect deliveries - the same as a bowler 
• Reali stic deli veries - more like a rea l bowler 
• Timing and visual information before each delivery commences 
• Easy to set-up and use 
• Portable system 
• MUltiple variable deli veri es poss ible for lone training 
• Let the coach concentrate on coaching the player rather than operating the 
machine - make things more automated 
• A machine that can recreate a past match to show the batsman how they 
should have played - feedback and de-bri efing 
• A machine which can help players prepare for a match 
• A machine which can mimic specific bowlers and for specific deliveries 
• Use rea l balls in the correct orientation and with the ri ght spin so the 
batsman can pick the seam. 
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Question 5: Information picked up from the delivery 
• The ball release point and moment of ba ll release 
• The run-up and deli very stride 
• The ball in the bowler"s hand during the run up and at release 
• The brain ca lculates a lot o f delivery info rmati on sub-consc iously without 
any specific effo rt from the batsman. There l'ore prec ise and accurate 
trai ning is necessary to ensure that th is may continue correct ly 
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Appendix A.3 
Matrix Analysis of Individual Interviews with Players (1-6) 
and the ECB-NCC IRM (7) 
Question 1: 
Bowling machine advantages 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Muscle memory - learn what to do for each shot y y y y y y 
Work on specific shots/technique improvement y y y y y 
Reproducible deliveries y y 
Consistent (new balls) y y y Y 
Work on you r own needs y 
Universal training tool - similar for everyone y y 
Variation between deliveries y 
Practise and training tool y y y y y 
Face multiple de liveries y y y 
Stretch yourself y 
Covers most deliveries y 
No bowler fatigue or iniury worries y 
Question 2: 
Bowling Machine Disadvantages 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Get into a set way of playing y 
No variation in deliveries y ' L 
-Y Y Y 
Reproducibility deteriorates with time y 
Machine balls feel different on the bat y y y y 
Machine balls bounce differently on the pitch y y y y 
Don't notice miss-shots y y 
Unnatural feed from the machine y y y y Y 
No movement to pick up Iriggers y y y y y 
Machine and bowler are too different y y y y Y 
No height variation for different bowlers y 
Not all bowling types possible y y y y y 
Predictive y y y 
Not possible for match preparation y y 
Less concentration required y 
Tim inq is different y y y 
Real balls are not used y 
Not realistic - does not create proper deliveries y 
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Question 3: 
Current Bowling Machines 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Manual set-up y 
Easy to set-up y 
Improved use with practise y 
Trial and error during set-up y 
Feeder lifts arm as a trigger y y 
Ball is fed through the machine y y 
Drills and y ractise machine y y y y y y 
No match preparation y y y y y 
Unrealistic machine y y v y Y 
Machine position lets you predict the delivery y y y y 
Swing swerve is created y 
Inaccurate spin delivery y y 
Usually used for pace balls y 
Not enough variation y y-
Increased variation with time y 
No Accurate timing and spatial triggers 
Question 4: 
The Ideal Machine 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Representation of the bowler y y v y 
Balls delivered into the tricky areas to play y 
Visualisation of the delivery y y v 
Practise in the middle y y 
As close to real ity as possible y y y y y 
Re-creation of match conditions in training y y v y Y 
Pressures of the match situation y y 
Outdoor environment and atmosphere y y y y 
Forced to move your feet v 
Technically correct practise sessions y 
Virtual fielders y V Y V 
Real cricket balls V y Y 
Bring training to another level y 
Variations in deliveries y V V V 
Spin bowlinq y y y 
Angle of release variation y y 
Height of release variation y V 
Where would the ball have gone? y 
Every aspect of the bowling game y y 
Feedback y 
Accurate y 
A robot! y 
Genuine flight and turn y 
All deliveries possible y y 
No visual change in the machine position y 
Easy to set UP an portable 
Multiple programmed deliveries 
Allowance for the coach to take a hands off 
approach 
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Question 5: 
Bowlill9 Cues 1 2 3 4 5 6 
The brain just works it out y y 
Release point ( earl y~full , late-short) y y 
Trigger from the delivery bound y y 
How the ball is held y y y y 
Hand position y y y y y 
Delivery stride y y y 
Speed of the run up y y 
Variations between bowlers y y y 
Spin bowler gives more time y y y 
Wrist position y y 
Release of the ball and the hand y y 
Seam rotation in flight y 
Colours of the ball and seam y y y y 
Sh iny side wi th swing d eliveries y y y 
The ball y y y y 
Gaps in fielders y 
Body language ~ 
Release anticipation y 
Focus before the wicket to watch the run-up y 
Throw Downs 
Throw downs 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Put the balls wherever you want y 
Ask for a specific type of de livery y y 
Better than a bowling machine y y-
Popular technique y 
Plenty of va riation y 
Good for mid-season training y-
More realistic y 
Proper cricket balls y 
Save bowler's energy y 
Match Preparation 
Match preparation 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Need a real bowler y 
Need timings and differences from the bowler y 
Need to see the visua l cues from a real bowler y 
Practise in the freedom of outside y 
Practise in the middle 'i 
Practise without the technical aspects y 
Practise to not lose concentration y 
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Appendix A.4 
Responses from Focus Group Discussions 
ECB Staff Group 
Performance analysis 
Comments 
Performance analysis technology is relatively new to cricket 
but has been embraced by many coaches. The use of 
computer aided technology gives the coach scientific 
information about a player and is used in conjunction with 
physiological, nutritional and player specific fitness 
information to create personal training plans. The coach can 
measure progress and ensure time is given to any areas of 
weakness. 
It is not used as widely as it could be. 
There is data being collected during every training session -
with technology and by the coach. This data is not stored 
well; the coach does not always log each training session and 
the data is not always used. 
Using existing knowledge and building on this knowledge into 
the future would be very useful. An independent data bank to 
look up progress of players and for comparison would be a 
more objective method of recordinq trainin~ 
Training with Machines Some players benefit from working with a machine in training 
whereas others do not feel that it improves their game or 
provides a worthwhile training environment. Machines are 
important to save bowlers and to provide consistent and 
repeatable deliveries but they shouldn 't be relied upon. They 
should be used with caution because they are not real 
players and therefore do not have the variability and 
adaptability of a bowler. 
Existing machines are machines for use in training. They are 
not usually used in match preparation and are used sparingly 
during the playing season. Elite batsmen will discuss with 
their coaches and choose how to use a machine and how to 
work them successfu lly into their training regime. The 
machine is used with a specific aim in mind with an 
achievable goal rather than for qeneral traininq. 
A novel machine Accuracy is vital; you need to have an accurate bowler 
representation and a perfectly synchronised ball release point 
in both space and time. The ball released from the machine 
and from the visualisation must be identical without any 
discrepancies between what is released from the machine 
and hand. Discrepancies will cause bad habits, and this very 
damaging to the batsman; fa lse cues are worse than no cues. 
Machine portability is important to allow players to use it in 
training on an ad hoc basis. The machine must be easy to set 
up and use, with straightforward control and variability. 
SjJin is notoriously hard to aQPreciate and understand. The 
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ability to create correct spin bowling deliveries is important 
because players are unable to train against talented spin 
bowlers from other countries. A system which can re-create 
the deliveries of actual bowlers from other nations or clubs 
would be useful for batsmen of all standards. 
A machine which can do all different speeds, spin rates and 
directions and which is controllable by the players is 
necessary. The players need to be able to set up a complete 
session to work on specific ski lls, but also have the freedom 
to start and stop the session or change their training 
requirements part way through. A system which has feedback 
from systems such as Hawk-Eye or the NCC coaching 
cameras would be useful to show players how they 
performed. 
Players are products - you must check they are happy to give 
up the IP if you use a video. A computer based animation 
would not incur such problems. 
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LU Technical GrouD 
Performance analysis 
Comments 
Some equipment needs to be specially set up and can be 
time consuming to collect data for each player. Clubs cannot 
always afford high tech equipment and personnel to operate 
the machines so they cannot make use of technology fully. 
Existing data is saved by coaches and not disseminated or 
shared with others as the player moves from club to club or 
into an England development squad. Sharing information 
would prevent repeating the same tests and would save time 
in the initial stages of a move. 
Existing data is not always used or analysed fully, taking this 
data and feeding it into a machine or system would provide 
accurate information about players and their deliveries. 
Training with Machines Bowling machines are very useful in training and there are 
lots of types of similar machines for cricket, softball and 
baseball. A review of current technology in these areas wou ld 
provide information about how machines are used. 
A novel machine 
Some players seem to enjoy the bowling machine experience 
more than others and some players will choose to train with 
the machine regularly. However they realise that they have 
disadvantages that must be addressed. Individual interviews 
with players have shown the different opinions of machines, 
and how improvements could be made. As many of Ihese 
should be considered throuohout the desion phases. 
A machine with a bowler representation will provide spatial 
and temporal information to the batsman about the next 
delivery. The accuracy of the visua lisation is vi tal so a fully 
synchronised and computer controlled system is required. 
A system wh ich can recreate any delivery - for any playing 
standard is needed , so this is an area of focus for the 
machine design. There must be no disagreement between 
the ball being released by the machine and the visualisation 
of the delivery so bowler videos must be analysed to 
understand how the bowler creates the delivery and the type 
of variations occurring. Spin is a current area which is not 
covered by other machines so this is an area to focus the 
design. Another area is fu lly controllable and programmable 
sessions to cover a variety of speeds and spins. This ensures 
training wh ich is realistic and as close to the real bowler as 
possible. 
Systems analysis design methods shou ld be adopted such as 
the House of Quality, structured system analysis and design 
and an object oriented approach to ensure the voice of the 
customer, technical requirements and requirements for the 
novel machine are in line with what is technically possible. 
This will also help to ensure the complete system is 
considered from the outset in the prototype production. 
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Appendix A.S 
The House of Quality Planning and Design Matrix 
Identification of the Voice of the Customer Requirements 
The first key requirements group was identified as the del ivery capabilities of the 
advanced bowling system. This includes the types of del iveries and the level of 
control req uired. Each requirement is a high priority for the advanced machine 
design and development to ensure the system prov ides an environment which is as 
realistic as possible. 
Delivery Capabilities Priority 
Ability to bowl any common delivery 5 
Technically correct deliveries 5 
No deterioration or increased variation with time 4 
Pace deliveries from 25mph to over 100mph 5 
Backspin a pace deliveries 4 
In-swing and away-swing 4 
Spin in all realistic orientations 5 
Leg and off spin deliveries 5 
Controllable spin speed 3 
Controllable spin orientation 3 
Realistic spin deliveries (flight turn and dip) 5 
Variable angle of ball release 3 
Variable height of ball release 3 
Variable position of ball release 3 
Variable line of delivery 4 
Variable length of delivery 4 
Controllable delivery parameters 4 
Controllable line 5 
Controllable length 5 
Variation simulating that of human bowling 5 
The second key requirement group is concerned wi th ball feeding and is the 
smallest w i th only four ident i fied requirements . However it is felt to be an 
important aspect of the complete system synchronisation as it is necessary to 
automate and control the ball entering the macbine for the each delivery. The ball 
should be oriented in the machine to be identical to the ba ll in the visuali sation 
and also be synchronised such that the ball release in the v isualisation and from 
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the machine occur simultaneously both spatially and temporally. The importance 
of these req uirements is reflected by the high priority given to them. 
Ball feeding Priority 
Reat cricket balls 5 
Correctty oriented balls 4 
Automated ball feeding 4 
Controllable ball feeding 5 
The third group of requirements corresponds to the representation of the bowler. 
During the player interviews some players initial ly mentioned the importance ora 
visualisati on whereas others fe lt it was not necessary when considering the current 
ro le of a bowling machine. However one of the aims of the research presented in 
thi s thes is is to design and manufacture an advanced bowling system which 
prov ides an enhanced traini ng environment and therefore a bowler representation 
becomes necessary. 
Visualisation Priority 
Synchronised wi th the ball release from the machine 5 
Continuous movement to build up for the delivery 3 
Hide machine so the delivery may not be falsely predicted 4 
Complete run up and delivery for advance cues 4 
Representation of the bowter 4 
Visualisation accurately corresponds to the machine delivery 5 
Recreation of match conditions 3 
(To include fielders) 2 
The final group includes any requirements which were mentioned during the 
interviews and focus group but do not fit into the three key groups. 111is 
miscellaneous section includes aspects such as system portabi li ty, setting lip and 
using the machine, operating the so ftware to contro l the system and feedback 
requi red for the players to record each session. 
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Miscellaneous Priority 
Pre-programmable delivery sequences 5 
Variable delivery sequences 5 
Technical feedback 3 
Qualitat ive feedback 3 
Automatic shot variability to prevent monotony and laziness 4 
Database of deliveries and sessions 5 
Easy to update the database 3 
Manual override to exactly control what the player wants 4 
Easy delivery input to allow targeted tra ining 5 
Easy set-up and use 5 
Player profile to maintain a training record 3 
Identical training environment for all 3 
Portable machine 3 
Machine which may be used ins ide and outside 2 
Automatic adjustment between deliveries 4 
Prioritisation of the vac System Requirements and Desirables 
Priority 5: 
VOC Requirement Priority 
Ability to bowl any common delivery 5 
Technically correct deliveries 5 
Pace deliveries from 25mph to over 100mph 5 
Spin in all realistic orientations 5 
Leg and off spin deliveries 5 
Realistic spin deliveries (flight turn and dip) 5 
Controllable line 5 
Controllable length 5 
Variation simulating that of human bowling 5 
Real cricket balls 5 
Controllable ball feeding 5 
Synchronised with the ball release from the machine 5 
Visualisation accurately corresponds to the machine delivery 5 
Pre-programmable delivery sequences 5 
Variable delivery sequences 5 
Database of deliveries and sessions 5 
Easy delivery input to allow targeted training 5 
Easy set-up and use 5 
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Priority 4: 
VOC Requirement Priority 
No deterioration or increased variation with time 4 
Backspin a pace deliveries 4 
In-swing and away-swing 4 
Variable line of delivery 4 
Variable length of delivery 4 
Controllable delivery parameters 4 
Correctly oriented balls 4 
Automated ball feeding 4 
Hide machine so the delivery may not be falsely pred icted 4 
Complete run up and delivery for advance cues 4 
Representation of the bowler 4 
Automatic shot variability to prevent monotony and laziness 4 
Manual override to exactly control what the player wants 4 
Automatic adjustment between deliveries 4 
Priority 3: 
VOC Requirement Priority 
Controllable spin speed 3 
Controllable spin orientation 3 
Variable angle of ball release 3 
Variable height of ball release 3 
Variable position of ball release 3 
Continuous movement to bu ild up for the delivery 3 
Recreation of match cond itions 3 
Technical feedback 3 
Qualitative feedback 3 
Easy to update the database 3 
Player profile to maintain a training record 3 
Identical training environment for all 3 
Portable machine 3 
Priority 2: 
VOC Requirement Priority 
Visualisation to include fielders 2 
Machine which may be used inside and outside 2 
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Identification of the Technical Characteristics of the Advanced 
Bowling System 
Ball deliverv 
Motor speed range to enable all ball delivery speeds to be attained 
Motors which may be programmed and controlled via computer link 
Feeding system to control seam orientation 
Straiaht forward delivery mechanism 
Delivery mechanism to ojltimise launch conditions 
Controlled Height adjustment 
Controlled Pitch adjustment 
Controlled Yaw ad justment 
Reliably oriented cricket ball 
Visualisation 
Accurate visualisation to prevent errors in traininq 
IntejJrated with visualisation 
Able to see the bowler's hand during the delivery 
Miscellaneous 
Automatic confiauration 
IntElgrated with comp~ter for storage and profiling. 
Graphical user interface 
Low cost for mass distribution 
Low weiqht for easy movement 
Compact for easy portability 
Low number of actuated parts to prevent in service failure 
Automated for easy adjustment 
Short cycle and recovery time between deliveries 
Sinqle phase-.ll0wer supply 
Remote control 
Does not wear the cricket ball 
A Strong Relationship scores 5 paints 
A Moderate Relationship scores 3 points 
A Weak Relationship scores 1 point 
No Relationship scores 0 points 
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Complete Comparison of the Technical Characteristics and VOC 
Requirements 
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Appendix B.1 
The Product Design Specification 
Constituent Elements to consider during the Product Design 
Specification: 
Performance 
Target production cost 
Manufacturing faci lities 
Customers 
Service Li Fe 
S ize 
Maintenance 
Special processes 
Appeara nce 
Quality and reliability 
Shipping 
Shelf life!storage li fe 
Safety 
Market constraints 
Design time 
xxvi i 
Economy 
Quantity 
Product life span 
Competition 
Environment 
Weight 
Materi als 
Ergonomi cs 
Finish 
Pack ing 
Industry standards 
Testing 
Personnel 
Polit ica l and social fac tors 
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Bowling Machine Product Design Specification (with special focus 
on the Spin Attachment) 
Constituent Element DescriPtion 
The machine must release the ball at speeds over 100mph (45m/s) 
The machine must be able to impart spin onto the ball around a 
realistic axis of rotation 
The machine must be able to vary the deliveries with height and 
Performance angle of release to vary the pitching line and length The spin attachment must be able to impart corkscrew spin in both 
directions 
The spin imparted onto the ball must have a controllable spin speed 
There must be the possibility that no spin will be imparted by the 
soin attachment durina fast and medium deliveries 
For mass production the system should be modular so customers 
can purchase the functionality that they require 
Economy The basic system should be as cheap as possible with the 
additional costs occurring with the advanced functionality and 
visualisation 
Basic machine should be no more expensive than any other 
machine available on the market (£2000) 
It is reasonable to expect that the advanced functionality of the 
Target Production machine to enable every recognised bowling delivery to be created 
will force the price of the machine up to approximately £5000 Cost Additional modules should be priced individually e.g. V isual isation 
costs include the projector and screen as well as the development 
of the system - approximately £5000 
Total system cost should not exceed £15,000 
Initially the spin attachment and machine are designed as a 
research tool 
The spin attachment and machine should be designed with a mass 
manufactured product in mind such that small alterations and 
adjustments could be made to allow the machine to be sold 
Quantity Initially the prototypes are individual products. If the system goes into manufacture for production then sales to schools, clubs, 
counties and international cricket boards could easily resu lt in the 
sale of 5,000 units 
If the technology were to be adapted for use in Baseball and other 
similar sports then the number of units sold cou ld reach up to 
25,000 
The system should require minimum maintenance and should be 
designed to be robust such that parts do not wear out or break 
Maintenance under normal operating conditions 
Regular maintenance should be carried out to check safety and to 
ensure that the Darts are workina correctly 
Initially the prototype manufacture will occur at Loughborough 
Manufacturing facilities University If the machine design is taken into mass manufacture then the 
oroduction must be out sourced 
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The product should have an indefinite life span if the system is 
correctly serviced and maintained 
Product life span Regular maintenance should be every 6-12 months 
The product should be operational without severe degradation or 
loss of functionality for at least 10 years 
The system users require that corkscrew spin may be attained 
The system users require that controlled variations in the spin 
Customers properties may be carried out The system users require that all types of spin may be attained by 
using combinations of spin and speed 
The customers will be coaches and olavers 
A number of bowling and pitching machines are available for 
purchase (see Chapter 10) 
Competition These machines do not have the advanced functionality of the bowling system being designed 
The current designs used for bowling machines have been used 
throuah the current machine desian ohases (see Chapter 6) 
The machine, as a research tool , will be used for up to 8 hours per 
day during the testing periods. Th is will not be over a prolonged 
period of time as analysis of the results and continued machine 
development will intersperse with the testing 
Service Life As a product the system might be operated for up to 8 hours a day 
but this will be unusual. Generally the system wi ll be used for 2-3 
hours at a time 
The system must be able to be run up to 8 hours a day and 7 days a 
week 
The system must be able to be used in an indoor or outdoor training 
facility 
Environment Generally the system will be used indoors with a brightly lit 
environment. Th is must be reflected in the visua lisation chosen and 
the proiection svstem used 
The machine must be portable yet at a ball release height which is 
Size realistic of real bowlers 
The machine should be as compact as oossible 
The complete machine should be portable and no component be 
unnecessarily heavy 
Weight The machine should be on wheels so that it is possible to move 
around the training facility and onto transport to move it between 
venues 
The prototype machine should have continued maintenance and 
monitoring 
Maintenance If the machine becomes a product then a regular maintenance 
contract should be carried out every six months to ensure the 
system safetv 
Electrical materials, which are used to power the motor shou ld be 
fully insulated and not accessible by the system users during 
operation 
Materials Lightweight materials should be used wherever possible to prevent the machine from becoming too heavy to move easily 
The system should be guarded to ensure the maximum safety to the 
users. This guarding should be aesthetically pleasing and 
liahtweiaht 
Soecial Processes No known soecial manufacturina orocesses reauired 
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The machine should be ergonomically friendly for all users 
Cricket balls should be fed into the machine below head height so 
that users do not need to reach up to insert balls into the mach ine 
Ergonomics The computer should be positioned at a comfortable height for 
operation whilst the user is standing in front of the machine rather 
than seated 
The computer screen should be clear to see and shou ld not require 
the user to slouch or hunch over the contro l panel 
The workings of the machine should be housed within attractive 
guarding 
The machine guarding should hide the position of the wheels and 
Aesthetics spin attachment to prevent the user picking the delivery based on 
the machine position 
The spin attachment and wheels should not be visible through the 
auard inQ which protects the users from movinQ machinery 
The machine should be finished to look sleek and attractive even 
Finish without the front end visualisation The complete system should be integ rated to include the screen, 
computer and machine as one unit 
The machine should be able to recreate bowling deliveries which 
have featured in previous test matches with realistic, spin . speed 
and flight th rough the air 
The machine should be reliable and should have a variabi lity of no 
Quality and reliability more than 5% 
The machine shou ld not wear the ball more than would be expected 
from genera l use 
The machine should not break down during use and should be 
robust to enable prolonged use during training 
Packing The machine will be bulky and shou ld be packed carefully for transportation usina a wooden box or somethina similarlv robu st 
The machine should be able to fit into a transit van style vehicle for 
transportation. Therefore if shipping oversees is required then the 
machine can fit into a container and transported by sea to its 
Shipping destination. It would also be possible to arrange for air freight to 
transport the machine 
Shipping costs are likely to be high and should be charged 
separately if the system is manufactured and sold abroad 
There are no current standards for bowling machines 
Industry Standards The industry standards for electrical safety, equipment guarding and 
nrotection and safe ooerator use shou ld be investigated 
If the machine and system is produced on a large scale then th e 
Shelf life! Storage life storage life of the machine shou ld be sufficient to allow players to 
not use the system during a complete season - approximately 6 
months 
Initia l test ing should be carried out to determine the capability and 
Testing repeatabi lity of the machine within a safe operating range Testing shou ld be carried out over a complete cricket wicket to 
simu late a proper training environment 
The complete machine should be guarded to ensure the user's 
Safety safety during operation 
No electronic cables should be un-inSUlated or exposed durina use 
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Development personnel at Loughborough University are available 
for the design and initial build phases of the system 
Personnel If the system is mass produced then additional expertise such as 
marketing and finance specialists , large scale manufacturers and 
logistics experts will be required to ensure the business plan is 
completed to the correct standard 
Market constraints The variation in power supply across the world should be 
considered if this svstem becomes a oroduct 
Political and social The machine visua lisation cannot obviously represent a bowler 
factors without their prior agreement and permission. Any visualisations 
must be carefullv created to be neutral and non-plaver specific 
Time-scales The project began in October 2003 Final desiQn for mass manufacture shou ld be finalised by May 2006 
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Appendix B.2 
The Design Developer Studio Programs used in the First 
Prototype Machine Operation 
Control of the Left Hand Wheel 
The top section of the code window for the function block diagram contains the 
program declaration declaring a cycl ic task which accepts ongoing changes made 
to the speed of the motors. The global fu nctions are also identi fied in this ection: 
(i) The L _ RFG FB function is a ramp generator which controls the rate of rise of a 
signal which has been used to prevent sudden j umps in the required speed of the 
motor as the next deli very parameters are down loaded and ( ii) The 
g_nNewMotorSpeed vari able is manua ll y entered via the HCI and is and integer 
value corresponding to the speed requirements for the nex t deli very. The bottom 
section of the MotorControl program conta ins three networks which are used (i) to 
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control the motor speed settings, (ii) to enable the controll er at start-up and (iii) to 
ensure the co rrect CAN bus signa l speed is used. 
Control of the Right Hand Wheel 
The DOS project to control the right wheel is identi cal to the left whee l project 
except for two key differences (i) the node address for the right hand driving 
wheel is 2 rather than I and (ii) the mUltiplying factor in the MUL lO B is + I rather 
than -1. 
Spin Attachment Control 
The project for the spin attac/ullen t is different to those developed for the driving 
wheels. Three va riables are defined: (i) the ramp generator L_RFG I, (ii) the 
global new 1110tor speed variable g_nNewMotorSpeed, (i ii) and a variable 
controlling the direction of the spin attachment fo r leg or off-break deliveries, 
g_nSpinDirection. 
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Appendix C.1 
Visual Basic 6 Code 
ll]Rl~ 
~l~ l 
l 
LL LL l 
The User Interface contains the functionality currently used fo r demonstrations 
and testing the machine. The UI contains a windows media player area which 
previews the visualisation for the deli very, it also conta ins areas where the user 
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may enter informati on for an individual deli very or upload ex isting data for an 
over or trai ning session. Currentl y the system is capable of carrying out an over of 
deliveries but due to the limited library of possible deliveries it is not possible to 
perfo rm a complete training session. The aspects of the U I which are not fully 
functiona l are di sp layed to the user as "greyed-out '· commands to prevent them 
fi·om being se lected and any subsequent confusion. 
The VB6 code has been divided into the form code, two modules and a data 
structure. The form code. shown below, contains the initialisation informati on and 
speci fi c requirements of the form . The SER VO _ [N IT mod ule is used to create the 
CAN message based upon the in formation entered into the user interface. The 
CAN message is transferred using the PCAN_ U B module to the machine. The 
Data structure is currently used in place of the system databases during the system 
deve lopment. Thi s ensures that all the data req uired fo r the deli very is identified 
before the database library is finali sed. 
Initialisation Code 
OptiOn Explicit 
Dim dataset As BowlType 
Dim tilename As Seri ng 
Dim blnElapsed As Boolean 
Dim blnMotorReady As Boolean 
Public Servolnit As Boolean 
Cons LeftWhee!ServoDr ive = 1538 ' CAN node 2 
Const RightWheelServoDrive = 1539 ' CAN node 3 
Const SpinServoDrive = 1540 ' CAN node 4 
Const mphConve rsion 
units 
105 . 07 ' factor to conver t the mph va lue entered into machine 
Cons rpsConversi on 
units 
117 . 64 ' factor to conver the rps value entered into ma chine 
Dim ballspeed As Integer 
Dim bo wlerheight As Integer 
Dim MediaFilename ~s String 
Private Sub form_load() ' initialisation code 
' ...... ' ... . ~ ' '' ' '''' '' '''' '' ' ; ' . ~ .~ ... .. , .. ~ . .. .... . ; ... .. ... .. .. .. ' ... ....... . ' .... .. . 
' . . " ' Set items in the comboboxes of the individual delivery frame · · · .. • 
I •• • • Type o f Delivery combobox .... ·, · ·· 
cmbDel iveryType . AddItem " Fast Delivery" 
cmbDeliveryType . AddItem "Medium-Fast Delivery" 
cmbOel i veryType .AddItem "Medium Paced Inswing " 
cmbDel i veryType. AddItem "Medium Paced Outswing " 
cmbDeliveryType . AddItem "Medium Paced Seam Delivery" 
cmbDeliveryType . AddItem "Medium Paced Off-Cut er " 
cmbDeliveryType.AddItem "Medium Paced Leg-Cutter " 
cmbDeliveryType . Addltem "Off-Spin Delivery" 
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crnbDeliveryType .AddItem "The Zooter Delivery" 
cmbOellveryType .Addltem " Leg-Spin Delivery" 
cmbDeliveryType .Addltem "The Googly Delivery" 
cmbDeliveryType ,Addltem "The Top-Spinner Delivery" 
I ••••• Delivery length combobox ···· 
cmbOeliveryLength ,Addltem "Bouncer " 
cmbOelJ.veryLength . Addltem "Short " 
cmbOelive ryLength . Addltem "Back of a length " 
cmbOellveryLength , Addltem "Good Leng h It 
cmbOeliveryLength . Addltem "Full " 
cmbO liveryLength . Addltem " Full Toss " 
cmbDeliveryL ngth . Addltem "Yorker " 
cmbDeliveryLength . Addltem "Random" 
I ••••• Delivery Line combo box •..• • 
CmbOeliveryLine . AddItem " Leg tHde " 
cmbOeliveryLine.Addltem " Leg " 
cmhD IlveryLine.Addltem " Line " 
cmbDeliveryLlne . Addltem "Off " 
cmbDeliveryLine.Addltem "Yorker " 
cmbDellveryLine . Addltem "Random" 
I ••••• Level of Difficulty combobox ·· ·· 
cmbDeliveryLevel.Addltem "Level 1 " 
cmbDeliveryLevel.Addltem " Level 2 " 
cmbOeliveryLevel .Addltem "Level 3 " 
cmbDeliveryLevel .AddI em " Level 4 " 
cmbDeJ iveryLevel .Addltem "LevelS " 
cmbDeliveryLevel .Addltem "Random" 
' sel values of the scroll bar to set the ball speed (mph) 
HScrolll . Min • 25 
HScrol11.Max = 115 
HScrolll.LargeChange = 5 
HScrolll . SmallChange 1 
... . "Oeta~ls about the bowler delivering the ball '· ·· · 
' se values of the scroll bar 0 set the bowler helght range (cm) 
HScrol12 . Min • 152 
HScrol12 . Max • 225 
HScrol12 . LargeChange 5 
HScrol12 . SmallChange = 1 
' Set the handedness of the bowler 
cmbHandedness.Addltem "Left " 
cmbHandedness.Addltem "Right " 
' Set bowling position on the wicket 
cmbBowlingPosition . Addltem "Over the wicket " 
cmbBowlingPosition . Addltem "Around he wicket " 
, ••• , •••••• ; " I , ' •••• , ~ ........ ' .. ' ..... , , • , • , , .. , • , • , • , • , , , • , , , • ' ....... . ~ "' ~ . .... . ..... . '. 
" '~' ~Set i ems in t he comboboxes of the over frame '" ,. 
, Select the type of over desired 
cmbOve rType.Addltem " fast Delivery" 
cmbOverType . Addltem "Medium-fast Delivery" 
cmbOverType.Addltem "Medium Paced Inswing " 
cmbOverType.Addltem "Medium Paced OUtswing " 
cmbOverType.AddI em "Off-Spin Delivery" 
cmbOverType . Addltem "Leg-Spin Delivery" 
' Select the level of difficulty for the over 
crnbOverLevel .Addltem "Level 1" 
cmbOverLevel . Addltem "Level 2" 
cmbOverLevel . Addltem "Level 3" 
cmboverLevel.AddItem "Level 4 " 
cmbOve rLevel . Addltem "Level 5" 
cmbOve rLevel . AddItem "Random" 
' Select the handedness of the bowler in t he over 
cmb Handed .AddHem "Right " 
cmbHanded .AddJtem "Left " 
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' Select the height of the bowler to control the machine ball release height (cm) 
HScrol13 . Min : 152 
HScrol13 . Max : 225 
HScrol13 . Largechange 5 
HScrol13.SmallChange 1 
' Select the time delay between deliveries for the over selection 
c mbTimeDelay . Addltem "5" 
cmbTimeDelay . AddJtern "10 " 
cmbTimeDelay . Addttem " IS " 
cmb'I'imeDelay . AddItem "20 " 
c mbTimeDelay . Addltem " 25 " 
cmbTimeDelay . Add1tem "30 " 
cmbTimeDelay . Text = " 10 " ' Default time delay 
, .. ... ... . ... . .. ~ .. . ... .. .. ... ..... . ' ....... , ........... ... .... .. . . ~ .. .. .. .... ~ .... -... ... ..... . 
, • ••. . Set i terns in the comboboxes of the programmed session frame ····· 
' Determination of the aim of the training session 
CmbSessionAim .Addltem "Bowling Type " 
CrnbSessionAim . Addltem "Matc h Recreation " 
CmbSessionAim . Addltem "Speci fic Bowler " 
' Selec the level of difficulty required 
CmbDifficulty . Addltem "Level 1" 
CmbDifficulty .Addltem "Level 2 " 
CrnbDifficulty . Addltem "Level 3 " 
CrnbDifficulty . Addltem "Level 4" 
CmbDiffjculty . AddItem " Level 5 " 
CmbOif ficul ty . Add Item " Random " 
' Select the number of avers to face during the session 
HScrol14 .Min = 2 
HScrol14 . Max - 15 
HScrol14 . LargeChange = 1 
'Selec the time between overs 
cmbOverWaitTime . Addltem " 5 Seconds " 
cmbOvertoJaitTime.Addltem " 10 Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime.Addltem " 15 Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime.Addltem " 20 Seconds " 
cmbOverWa1tTime . Addltem " 25 Seconds " 
cmbOve rWaitTime.Addltem " 3D Seconds" 
cmbOverWaitTime.Addltem "35 Seconds " 
cmbOve t:!tlaitTime . Addlt.em " '0 Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime . Addltem " 45 Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime .Addltem "SO Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime.Addltem " 55 Seconds " 
cmbOverWaitTime . Addltem " 60 Seconds " 
' Select the time between deliveries 
cmbDeliveryWaitTime . Addltem " 5 Seconds " 
cmbDeliveryWaitTime . Addltem "10 Seconds " 
cmbDeliverywaitTime .Addltem " 15 Seconds " 
cmbDeliveryWaitTirne . AddItem "20 Seconds " 
cmbDeliveryWaitTime . Addltem "25 Seconds " 
cmbDeliveryWaitTime . Addltem " 30 Seconds " 
End Sub 
•• ; • • -••• • • • _ ••• ~ ' . .. -.. ... ~ ~ -0- -0- ~ -0- . ... ......... .. ~ .... ... ......... . .. .. . ..... ~ ~ * ~- •• • •••• • . • • • •• • •• • 
'The following sub routines for the entire form - they are basic controls 
Private Sub cmdQuit_ClickC) 
MsgBox "Thank you for using the Novel Bowling Machine System . This will end 
your session " 
End 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdEStop_Clic k () 
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If cmdEStop . Enabled = True Then ' This is he emergency S op but on 
StopHo oes (1538) 
5 opMotors (1539) 
5 opMO ars 11540} 
MsgBox " E:mergency shu down initiated" 
End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub MotorDownload() 
Dim CAN £RROR As Boolean 
D~m MachineUnit As Integer 
Dlm eet As String 
r 1 Servalni False Then ' This Slar s up he module and links In Lhe CAN 
connection 
re - CAN_lnit(CAN_BAUD_500K , CAN_INIT_TYPE_STl 
Servelni - True 
End If 
CAN ERROR 
mphconversion») 
CAN ERROR 
mphConversion» 
CAN ERROR 
rpsConve uioo) ) 
SetMotorSpeedlLeftWheelServODrlve. (ClntltxtOverBallRel.Tex) 
SetMotorSpeed(RightWheelServoOrlve. (Clnt(txtOverBallRel .Text ) 
SetMotorSpeedfSplnServoorlve, (ClntCtxtOVerBallSpln .Tex t) 
' delay so the delivery does not s art until th~ motors are totally up 0 spp~d 
tmrMo orDownload . Enabled = True 
Do 
DoE:v nls 
I.oop Until b!nMotorReady True 
blnMo orReady • false 
End Sub 
Priva e Sub cmdStopMotors_Click () 'cou ine t.o stop he mo o rs and allow he system 
to be reset 
5 opMotors (1538) 
S opMotors (1539) 
S opMo ors (1540) 
MsgBox "Sys em reset" 
Call CAN_Close 
End Sub 
Privd e Sub cmdDefault_Click() 
Tf cmdDefaull .Enabled "" True Then 'This looks a the default. motor speed setling 
so the machine is in ' safe ' mode 
DeCaultMotors (1538) 
Defaul Motors (1539) 
If tx SpinWheel . Text >= 17 And txtSpinWheel.Tex >- -17 Then 
OefaultMotors (1540) 
End It 
MsgBox "System se to the default. mo or values " 
End It 
End Sub 
Pr~vate Sub cmdSt.artOelivery_click () 's tart visualisation and eventually also 
delivery 
wMpvisual . URL - Mediafilename 
End Sub 
Priva e Sub cmdOpenvis_Click () ' open the visualisa ion file for a preview or 
overview 
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CommonDialogl , Filter "All 
( ' .mpeg) I·.mpeglwmv ( ~. wmv) I ~.wmv 
CommonDialogl . ShowOpen 
Files I '.- )) -.- )mpg ( " . mpg) I ' .mpglmpeg 
lav! ( ~ . avi) I ', avi " 
WMPVisual . URL = CommonDialogl .Fllename 
End Sub 
' The following sub routines are used in conjunciton with the ' individual delivery ' 
frame 
' Additional wor k must be done t o incorporate the combo box selections with an 
automatic delivery set-up 
Pr~vate Sub cmdOpenV~sual_Click() 
CommonDialogl . Filter "All Files I ' . ' )) '. ' )mpg ( ' , mpg ) I ' .mpglmpeg 
( ' .mpeg) I ~. mpegl wmv (~ . wmv) 
CommonDial ogl . ShowOpen 
I~ . wmv j avi ( ' , avill ',avi " 
txtVisualPathname . Text = CommonDialogl . Filename 
MediaFilename = txtVisualPathname . Text 
End Sub 
Public Sub HScrolll_C hange () ' use scrollbar to increment speed r::eading in textbox 
txtBallSpeed . Text = HScrolll . value 
ballspeed = txtBallSpeed . Text ' store the ball speed in a variable to use later! 
End Sub 
Private Sub HScrol12_Change () ' use scrollbar to increment the bowler height in the 
tex tbox 
txtBowlerHeight . Text : HScrol12 . Value 
bowle rheight : txtBowlerHeight . Text ' Store the bowler height to enable the height 
of release to be varied 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdSetMotors Click() 
parameters 
' routine to set the motors to the correct 
Dim CAN ~RROR As Boolean 
Dim I>lachineUnit As Integer 
Dim ret As Stri ng 
If ServoInit False Then ' This starts up the module and links in the CAN 
connection 
ret = CAN_Init(CAN_BAUD_500K , CAN_INIT_TYPE_ST) 
ServoInit : True 
End If 
CAN ERROR 
mphConversion) ) 
CAN_ERROR 
mphConversion) ) 
SetMotorSpeed (Le ftt-lheelServoDri ve , 
SetMotorSpeedfRightWheelServoDrive , 
If txtSpinSpeed . Text <> 0 Then 
CAN_ERROR SetMotorSpeed (SpinServoDrive , 
rpsConve rsion) ) 
End If 
End Sub 
fCIntftxtBallSpeed . Text) 
(Cl nt(txtBallSpeed . Text) 
(ClntftxtSpinSpeed . Text) 
' The following sub routines are to be used in conjunction with the individual over 
fra me 
Private Sub cmdopenOver Click() 
' Opens the text file which contains all the informa tion needed for the over 
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Dim intLoop As Integer 
Dim inllndex As Integer 
Olm Tl~er As Integer 
CorrunonDlalogl . Fil (er "Te:-:t files txt I ' . (xt" 
CommonDialogl .ShowOpen 
ex FllenamePath.Text - CommonDialogl . filename 
Filename • txtFilenamePath . Text 
Open fl1ename For Input As R7 
lnput. P , dat.asel . DeliveryType 
InpuL *7, dalaset . Level 
Input H7 , dataset. Handed 
Inpu M7, dat6set.Height 
for intLoop - 1 To 6 
Input ~7, dataset.VisPath(intLoop). 
da aset . Lef WheelSpeed (intLoopl . 
da ase .Sp~nSpeed(intLoopl 
Nex 
Close n 
cmbOverType,Text • 
cmbOvetLevel.Text -
cmbHanded .Tex - da 
a aset,OeliveryType 
dataset. Level 
aset . Handed 
tx Heigh .Tex - dataset.Height 
dataset.DeliveryNumber(in LOop), 
dataset.RightWheelSpeed(ln Loop) . 
OverReady ' call a message box co ensure he user is ready to begin the over 
1ntlndcx 
Do 
xLOvervisPath . 'I'e>-tt =- dataset.VisPath(il1llndex) 
lXLOverDel.Text - dataset . DeliveryNumbcrl!nllndex) 
tXLOverBalIRel.'I'ext = dataset.LeftWheeISpeed(intlndex) 
xlOverBallRel.Text - dataset.RightWheeISpeed(intlndex) 
xLOverBallSpin.Text : dataset . SpinSpeed(inllndexl 
Mo orDownload 'download che motor informa ion and set the motors running 
WMPVi sual .URL - txtOverVisPath.Text 
WMPVisual.tullScreen = True 
' Delay between de1l.veries so the vlsuahsation may play and the ba sman prepare 
for the nex delivery 
Timer cmbTimeDelay.Text 
mrOverOelay.Enable = True 
mrOverOelay . rnterval = 10000 + IT~mer . 1000) 
Do 
OoEven ·s 
Loop Until blnElapsed = True 
blnElapsed - False 
MsgBox "Ready for next delivery " 
intlndcx - intlndex + 1 
Loop Un i1 int!ndex = 7 
MsgBox "End of Over " 
End Sub 
Priva e Sub OverReady() 
MsgBox "Ready 0 begin deliveries " 
End Sub 
Private Sub 
blnElapsed 
End Sub 
tmrOverOe1ay_Timer() 
True 
Priva e Sub tmrmotordownload_timer() 
blnMotorReady - True 
End Sub 
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Servolnit Module 
Option Explici t 
Private Function BitCalc (BitNumber 
BitRemainderCalc As Double) As Double 
BitCalc = BitRemainderCalc - (BitNumber 
End Function 
As Double , NumberBase As Double , 
NumberBase) 
' This module is used to calculate the CAN message that must be sent to the 
controllers 
' It wor ks out the Hexadecimal message which must be entered to give the correct 
wheel speed 
Public Function SetMotorSpeed(ServoDrive As Integer , ServoSpeed As Double) As 
Boolean 
Const full_scale = &HFFFFPFFF 
Dim servoSpeedMsg As Double 
Dim myMsg As TPCANMsg 
Dim BitNumber{S) As Double 
Dim BitRemainder As Double 
Oim BitBufferVal As Double 
Dim iSNeg As Boolean 
isNeg = False 
SetMotorSpeed = True 
Dim value_buffer As Integer 
Dim hex Byte As String 
If ServoSpeed < 0 Then 
ServoSpeed = -1 ServoSpeed 
isNeg = True 
End I f 
= 10000 ~ ServoSpeed 
ServoSpeedMsg \ 268435456 
ServoSpeedMsg - (BitNumber(B) 
BitRemainder \ 16777216 
BitCalc(BitNurnber{7) , 16777216, 
BitRemainder \ 1048576 
268 435456) 
BitRernainder) 
servoSpeedMsg 
BitNumber{B) 
BitRemainder 
BitNumber(7) 
BitRemainder 
BitNumber (6) 
Bi tRemainder 
Bi tNurnbe r (5) 
BitRemainder 
Bi t.Nurnbe r ( 4 ) 
Bi tRemainder 
BitNumber(3) 
8i tRemainder 
BitNumber(2) 
8i tRemainde r 
BitNumber(l) 
BitCalc(BitNUmber(6) , 1048576 , BitRemainder) 
BitRemainder \ 65536 
BitCalcIBitNumber(5) , 65536, BitRemainder) 
BitRemainder \ 4096 
BitCalc(BitNumber( 4 ) , 4096 , BitRemainder) 
BitRemainder \ 256 
BitCalc(BitNumber(3) , 256 , BitRemainder) 
BitRemainder \ 16 
BitCalc {BitNumber (2) I 16 , BitRemainder) 
BitRemainder \ 1 
rnyMsg.lD = ServoDrive 
myMsg.MSGTYPE = 0 
myMsg . LEN = B 
myMsg . DATA (0) 
myMsg . DA'I'A (1) 
myMsg , DATAI2) 
myNsg . DATA(3) 
If isNeg Then 
*H23 
&H47 
&H54 
,HQ 
value_buffer = 256 - Clnt ( " &H " I> He x (BitNumber (2)) & Hex (BitNumber (1) )) 
myMsg . DATA(4) ~ " &H" & Hex (value_buffer) 
value buffer:= 255 - Clnt( " &'H " & Hex{BitNumber(4) ) & Hex{BitNumber(3))) 
myMsg-:-DATA(5) := " &.H " &. Hex (value_buffer) 
value buffe r == 255 - Clnt( "&H" & Hex(BitNumber(6 )) & Hex(BitNumber I5») 
mYMsg-:-DA'l'A(6) := " &H" &. Hex (value_buffer) 
value_buffer:= 255 - CInt( " &H " & Hex(BitNumber(8)) & Hex(BitNumber{7))) 
myMsg .DATA(7) = " &H " & Hex (value_buffe r ) 
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E:lse 
myMsg.DATA(4} .... " &H " & Hex(BitNumbert2» &- He)((BitNuffiberll» 
myMsg.OATA(5) '" " &H " & He :-: (BitNumber(4») [; Hex(BitNumber(3)) 
myMsg . OATAC61 ,.. " &H " & Hex(BitNumbe.c(6)J & Hex(BicNumber(S)) 
myMsg . DATA(7) ... " &H " £ Hex:(BitNumber(e)) & Hex(BitNumber(7) 
End If 
End I:unction 
Public Sub StopMotors(NodeAddress As Integer) 
' this is he sub-routine which is called to stop the motors from turning . 
Dim myMsgStop As TPCANMsg 
myi>lsgStop . ID ,... NodeAddress 
myrllsgStop .MSGTYPE 0 
myMsgStop . LEN = 8 
myHsgStop.DATA(O) 
myHsgStop . DATA (1) 
myMsgStop . OATA(21 
myMsgStop . DATA (J) 
myMsgStop.OATA(4) 
myMsgStop . DATA{S) 
myMsgS op.OATA(6) 
myMsgStop.OATA(7) 
&H23 
&H47 
&H54 
'HO 
'HO 
= &HO 
== &HO 
'HO 
Call CAN _ Wtl. te (myf.1sgStop) 
End Sub 
Public Sub DefaultMotors(NodeAddress As In eger) 
' ThLS Is the sub-routine which is used to set the motors at a default speed -
basically to PUt the system into ' safe ' mode between deliveries 
Dim myMsgDefault As TPCANMsg 
myMsgOefault . ID ~ NodeAddress 
myMsgDefault.1>1SGT'lPE 0 
myMsgDefault . LEN ~ 8 
myMsgDefault . DATA(O} 
myMsgDefault . DATA(l) 
myMsgDefault . DATA(2) 
myMsgDefault . DATA(3) 
myMsgDefault . DATA(4) 
myMsgDefault . DATA (5) = &H94 
myMsgDefault . DATA(6) 
myMsqDefault , DATA(7) 
&H23 
&H47 
&H54 
'HO 
'H80 
&I-IB6 
&H2 
Call CAN_Write (myMsgDe fault) 
End Sub 
PCAN_USB Module 
. ~-~----------~--------------------~------~-------------------------~-------------VB Oeklarations for PCAN- Ligh Driver usa 
(c) 2003 PEAK- System Technik GmbH 
Autor : U . Wilhelm 
rev . 1 . 4 
01. 03 . 2003 
This software is NO fre eware 
You are only allowed to use this softwa re if you have hardware from 
PEAK-System Techni k GmbH 
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do not use the software or par s from Lt for communicate with non PEAK-Software 
if you like a more performant and powerfull device driver take a look at lhe 
PCAN-Tools which allowed 
- full buffered send/transmit by driver (up to 512 CAN- Msg 
- timer resolution 1 ms (i'lin9x/ME:J or 10 ms (NT/2000) 
- callback function for receive 
- define Msg filter for application 
- wri te one software for all hardware t no recompile ) 
communication between every hard & software 
- power full development tools (monitor , logge r etc . ) 
,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Public Const 
PUb!1C Cons CAN_MAX_STANDARD_ID: &H7FF 
Public Cons CAN_MAX_EXTENDED_ID ~ &HIFFFFFFF 
BTROBTRl reg~ster 
Baudratecode :: register value BTRO/BTRl 
Public Const CAN _BAUD_Ut = &H14 1 
Public Const CAN_BAUD _SOaK &HlC 500 
Public Const CAN BAUD 2S0K &HllC 250 
Public Const CAN-BAUD-l2SK &H3lC 125 
Public Const CAN BAUD lOOK &H432r 100 
Public Const CAN BAUD 50K &H472r 50 
Public Const CAN -BAUO-20K = &HS32r 20 
-Public BAUD_IOK = &H672F lO Consl CAN 
-Public Const CAN BAUD SK = &H7E'7F 5 
MBit 
kBH 
kai 
kBH 
).:.Bit 
).:.Bit 
kBit 
kBit 
kBit 
I s 
I s 
I s 
I s 
I s 
I 5 
I 5 
I s 
/ 5 
you can define your own Baudrate with the BTROBTRl register !! 
take d look at www.peak-system . com for our software BAUDTOOL to 
calculate the BTROBTRl register for every baudrate and sample point. 
, Msg Type : 
Public Const CAN_INIT_TYPE_EX 
Public Const CAN_1NIT_TYPE_ST ~ 
'Hl 
'HO 
Ex ended Frame 
Standart Frame 
error codes (bie code) 
Pu lie Const CAN ERR OK = &HO 
Public Const CAN ERR XMTFULL = 
Public Const CAN-ERR-OVERRUN = 
Public Const CAN~ER~BUSLIGHT 
his limit 
public Const CAN ERR BUSHEAVY 
his limiL 
&Hl 
'H2 
'H4 
'H8 
Public Cons t CAN_ERR_BUSOFF = &Hl 0 
Off ' 
Public Const CAN ERR QRCVEMPTY = &H20 
Public Const CAN-ERR- VERRUN = &H40 
Public Const CAN:ERR=QXMTFOLL = &HBD 
Public Const CAN ERR REGTEST = &HIDO 
of SJAIOO . no hardware detect 
Public Const CAN ERR NOVXD .: &H2 0D 
lizens , time for -temp- liszens is over ... 
Public Const CAN_ERR_RESOURCE = &H2QOO 
Client , Timeout) 
Public Const CAN ERR ILLPARAMTYPE = &H~OOO 
Public Const CAN=ERR:ILLPARAMVAL ~ &H8000 
Public Const CAN_ERRMASK_ILLHANDLE c &HICOO 
no error -- everithing OK 
sendbuffer in controller full 
read Msg in CAN-Controller to late 
Buserror : a errorcounter reached 
Buserror : a errorcounter reached 
Buserror : CAN_Controller is ' Bus-
Rcv ueue is empty 
RcvQueue was read to late 
Sendequeue is full 
error while try to check register 
, driver not load , no rights for 
could not create resource (FIFO , 
wrong parameter 
wrong parameter type 11 
bit mask for handle error 
Public Const CAN ERR ANYBUSERR 
CAN_ERR_BUSOFF) 
(CAN ERR_BUSL1GHT Or CAN ERR_BUSHEAVY Or 
, the can msg ... and the addons ... . . . . 
Public Const MSGTYPE STATUS = &H8D ' 1, if Msg is a status Msg 
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Public Const MSGTYPE EXTENDED ~ &H2 
Public Const MSGTYPE-RTR = &Hl 
, CAN_Nessage 
1 , if CAN 2 . 0 8 Frame {29 Bit ID} 
1 , if remote request , if 0 a data Msg 
Public Type TPCANMsg 
ID As Long 
11SGTYPE As Byte 
LEN As Byte 
OATA.(7) As Byte 
11/29 Bit-IdeotiE . 
Bits from MSGTYPE_· 
len of databyte for the Msg (0 . 8) 
data bytes 0 .. 7 
End Type 
, functions -- GERMAN Description --
' ////////1///1/1///////11/////1///1////////////11///////////////////11/111/11/11 
' 1/ CAN Init.\) 
'// Aktlviert eine Hardware, macht Registertest des 8ZC200/SJAIOOO, 
' ( I teilt einen Sendepuffer und ein Hard'..sareHandle z.u . 
' 11 programmiert Konfiguration der Sende/Empfangstreiber . 
' /1 Controller bleibt lm Resetzustand . 
' /1 Uebergibt die Baudratenregister 
' /1 Wenn CANMsgType=O ---> IIBit ID Betrieb 
' 11 Wenn CANMsgType=l ---> 11/29Bit ID Betrieb 
' 11 moegliche fehler : NOVXD ILLHW REGTEST RESOURCE 
' 1/ 
Public Declare Funct.ion CAN_rnit Lib "pcan_usb" _ 
(Byval wBTROBTRl As Integer, ByVal CANMsgType As Integer) As Long 
' 11/111//11///1/111///11//1///11/1/11/11//11/111/1//1/1/1/1/1/111///1/1///////1/ 
' 11 CAN_Close() 
'11 alIes beenden und Hardware freigeben 
' 11 moegliche Fehler : NOVXD 
' /I 
Public Declare Function CAN_Close Lib "pcan_usb" _ 
() As Long 
' 11//////1111/1///1/111///1///11/1/1//111//1/11//11/11//11//1/111/1/1/1//11//111 
' 11 CAN Status() 
' 11 aktuellen Status (zB BUS-OfF) der Hardware zurueckgeben 
'11 moegliche Fehler : NOVXD BUSOFF BUSHEAVY OVERRUN 
' 11 
Public Declare Function CAN_Status Lib "pcan_llsb " 
() As Long 
' /1/1/11111/111/111/1111/////1/11/11/11/1///11/111/11///11/11/11/11111/1/1///1/1 
' 11 CAN_Write e) 
'/1 Schreibt eine Message 
' 11 moegliche Fehler : NOVXD RESOURCE BUSOFF QXMTFULL 
' /1 
Public Declare Function CP,N_f,ol rite Lib "pcan_usb" 
(ByRef pMsgBuff As TPCANMsg) As Long 
' 1111111111111/111111111111111111/1/11111111/11111111111/1///11/11/1/11///11/1// 
, I I CAN Read () 
' 11 gibt die naechste Message oder den naechsten Fehler aus dem 
' 11 ReV-Queue des Clients zurueck . 
' /I 
' I I CAN Read () gibt die nCi.chste Message oder den nCi.chsten fehler aus dem RCV-
Queue des-Clients zurUck. Message wird 
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'// nach 'msgbufC' geschcleben. ACHTUNG der MSG_Type gib an ob es 51Ch um eine 
1181t; 2981t , RTR odet Scatus 
'// Nachrlcht handelt . IMMER abfraqen !. 
' /I 
'1/ 1st die qelesene CAN Nachrich kelne normale Nachricht sondern e~ne 
Statusmeldung so ist der Rueckgabewert 
' / / der CAN_Read () Funktion wei erhin CAN_ERR_OK , jedoch 1St in TPCAN_MSG 
Struktur der MSGTYPE = MSGTYPE STATUS. 
' /I -
' 11 Identifier und Laegencode einer solchen Statusnachricht duerfen nich 
aU9ge wertet werden (undefinier e Wer el . 
' 11 Die eigen l liche Info rmation ue ber den r hIer lassen sich nun aus dcn ersten 4 
Oate nbYLcs der Nachricht 
' // hcrauslesen : 
' 1/ 
' // Da aD Datal Data2 Data3 Fehler yp 
. / I OxOO OxOO OxOO 0;'(02 CAN ERR OVERRUN Ox0002 I I CAN-Cont.roller 
wurde ~u spae gelesen 
, 1/ OxOO OxOO OxOO Ox04 
Errorcounter. erreichte Limit (96) 
, // OxOO OxOO OxOO Ox08 
Errorcoun er erreichte L~t (128) 
'/I 
CAN .. ERR aUSLIGHT Ox0004 1/ Busfehler: eln 
CAN ERR_ BUSHEAVY Ox0008 II Busfehler : elO 
' It OxOO OxOO OxOD Ox10 
CAN Controller 91n9 ' Bus - Off ' 
' /1-
' /1 Belm Ernp(angen einer BUSOrr 
CAN 1nl (I neu zu lnitlalisieren , 
S atusnachrich is 
Ox0010 II Busfehler : 
det CAN-Controller rnt 
' / i da sons kel.ne Nachrichtem mehr gesendet. werden koennen! 
' 11 
' 11 
' 1/ 
' /I 
Message wird nach 'msgbuff ' geschrieben, 
moegliche Feh1er : NOVXD RCVF.:NP'rY 
PubllC Declare Function CAN Read Lib "pcan_usb " 
(ByRef pMsgBuff As TPC ANMsg) As Long 
' 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
' // CAN Versionlnfo() 
'1/ HOlt Treiberinformat.ionen (VerSlon , (cl usw • .. l 
'/I 
Publ1c Oeclare rune ion CAti_Versionlnfo Llb "pean. usb" 
IByVal lpBuffer As Strlng) As Long 
Data Structure in Place of the Database during the System 
Development 
Public Type BowlType 
DeliveryType As String 
Level As String 
Handed As String 
Height As In eger 
Vispathll To 6} As Str ing 
oeliveryNumbe r (l To 6) As Integer 
LeftWheelSpeed (l To 6) As Double 
RightWheelSpe ed (l To 6) As Double 
Spi nSpeed(l To 6) As In teger 
End Type 
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Appendix 0.1 
Machine Validation Evaluation 
The ECB-NCC has three types of bowling machines which are regu larly used in 
training. A competito r eva luation was carried out for the HoQ cons idering a ll 
these systems which are used at the NCC, and measurements were made with 
respect to both the VOC requirements and the technical characteristics required 
from the system. Mach ine A is a two-rotating-wheel machine, Machine B is a 
catapult design machine and Machine C is a prototype four-wheel design 
machine. The extent to wh ich each machine Ii.ilfil s the VOC or techni ca l 
requirement was scored between 5 and I , w here 5 sati s fi es the requirement full y 
and I does not sati sfy the requirement a t a ll. A summary of the result s obtained 
for th e VOC requirements comparison can be seen in Table 4 and for the technica l 
characteris ti cs compa ri son in Table 5. 
Total score Machine A Machine 8 Machine C Maximum 
Delivery 45 .5 42 .5 73 100 
Ball feeding 11 .5 12.5 11 .5 20 
Visualisation 8 8.5 8.5 40 
Miscellaneous 33.5 25 .5 36.5 75 
Total 98.5 89 129.5 235 
Table 4 - A summary of the compet itor eva luat ion results compari ng th e VOC rcqUlrcl11cnfs 
with the performance of ex ist ing machines 
Total score Machine A Machine 8 Machine C Maximum 
Ball Delivery 22 16 25 45 
Visualisation 3 5 3 15 
Miscellaneous 36 30 29 60 
Total 61 51 57 120 
Table 5 - A sum mary of the compctotor eva luation resu lts co mpa rmg the technical 
characteristics with the performance of ex isting machines 
It can be seen from Table 4 that Machine C performs particu larly wel l w ith 
respect to the ball deli very. Machine C is a prototype design in which real cricket 
ball s are used and spin bowling deliveries are created. All three machines show 
weaknesses in the ball feeding mechani sm and the visualisation of the ball 
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de li very. Machine A does not use rea l cri cket ba ll s whereas Machines B and C 
both use ball s in an unknown and uncontro ll ed orientation. There is no control 
over the pos ition of the seam at the moment o f re lease; therefore the seam 
becomes scrambled , cannot be picked by the batsman and becomes unplayable 
due to the un predictable pitch and bounce characteri sti cs. Out o f a possible score 
of 235, resulting fro m the 47 VOC requirements, machine C scores most highl y 
with 129.5. 
Twenty fo ur technica l characteri sti cs were identifi ed from the second foc us group 
meeting, which corresponds to a max imum competitor eva luati on score o f 120. 
The competitor machines were a lso compared with these characteristics to 
identify which type of machine des ign currentl y most fulfill ed them. Machine A 
scored most highl y with 6 I although Machine C had onl y a slightl y lower score of 
57. It can be concluded fro m these evaluations that the rotating wheel des ign is 
likely to be the most successful base fo r the novel machine des ign a ltho ugh 
neither of these current designs tota ll y fulfil the technica l characteri stics required 
by the novel system, see Table 5. 
The two-wheel design of Machine A scored well in both the ba ll delivery and 
mi scell aneous secti ons. The major weakness of thi s design was the absence o f 
timing triggers or a visuali sation, the use of ba ll s which are not cri cket ba ll s and 
the limited manual control of the ba ll re lease characteri stics. The catapult style of 
Machine B scores more highl y on the visuali sation as the catapult arm may be 
used as an accurate deli very timing guide. However the catapult arm also prevents 
the ball re lease characteristics from being accurately contro llable. This is because 
the ann length is fi xed but its speed varied between deli veri es which results in 
randomly vari able speed and spin rates occurring. Machine C is a four-wheel 
design and scores well on the ball deli very and miscell aneous sections as the 
machine position and ball release characteristics are computer contro ll ed using a 
simple user interface. The machine has a system of lights to alert the batsman to 
an oncoming ball but it does not have a visuali sati on to provide additional 
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in formation about the type of deli very and as such it does not score strongly in the 
visualisation section. 
The compet itor evaluation was supported by testing which was carried out with all 
three machines at the ECB-NCC. The Hawk-Eye system was lIsed to track the 
complete ball trajectory and a Photron Ultima APX high speed camera was set-up 
to measure the ball release characteri stics over the first I m of fli ght. IPP Version 
5.0 was used to calculate the speed of the ba ll , the initial trajectory of the ba ll. the 
spin rate and the direction of that sp in using the digiti sed images !i'om the HSV. 
Throughout testing five repeats of each de livery were taken to allow an error 
analysis to take place. 
Hawk-Eye Evaluation of Machine A 
Machine A is a specially manu factured machine for cricket and claims to be able 
to bowl between 15 mph and 95 mph . At the NCC the height of the machine 
cannot be altered and therefore the release height of the ball is fi xed at 2.40 m. 
However the pitching line and length of the ba ll may be altered by changing the 
pitch or tilt of the machine. The testing was carried out over a range of release 
speeds fro m 30 mph to 99 mph. At speeds below 30 mph no testing was carried 
out as it is unreali stically slow for any human bowler. At higher speeds the Hawk-
Eye system was less reliable at tracking the ball due to a slightly obscured view 
caused by the hi gh speed camera equipment. The Hawk-Eye results obta ined for 
Machine A have been displayed in the graphs of Figure 10.1 and Figure 10.2. 
The speed of the ball at release and the pitching length of the ball have been 
compared in Figure 10.1. Testing was carried out at 10 mph increments between 
30 mph and 80 mph and the release position of the bal l was kept constant for the 
!irst five sets of testing. Between these tests the pitching length is seen to decrease 
linearl y wi th speed; a faster paced delivery pitched shorter than a slower paced 
delivery which was released from the same point and with simi lar spin 
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characterist ics. Point "70mph F" had a negati ve pitching length as it was a full 
toss deli very where the ba ll did not pitch until beh ind the batsman's crease. Five 
fu rther measurement points were then carried out with di fferent ba ll release 
posit ions which were set by altering the tilt angle of the machine. It was not 
possible to measure the abso lute position and angle of the machi ne during th is 
testing and therefore a trial and error mechanism was used to set-up the system. 
The errors assoc iated with the resu lts vary depend ing on the speed of the ba ll at 
re lease and the tilt angle of the machine. Generally there is a larger error 
associated with pitching length than ba ll release speed . 
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Figure 10.1 - A graph to show the results o f the Hawk-Eye a nalys is fo r Mac hine A when 
looking at th e speed of ball al release and the corresponding pitching len gth 
A compari son between the line and lenglh of the ba ll has been shown in Figure 
10.2. The machine was sel up as if it were a right handed bowler bowli ng over the 
wicket to the right handed batsman; 0.58 III from the left hand edge of the crease 
and 1.10 m fro m the front of the crease. The line of the ball was consistentl y to 
the left hand side of the centra l wicket, and the ba ll wass delivered without 
significant swing or deviation, implying minimal spin imparted onto the ball. 
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Figure 10.2 - A g raph to show the resul ts or the I-t awk-Eyc a na lysis ror Machine A when 
loo king at the pitching length with respect to the corres ponding pitching line 
Hawk-Eye Evaluation of Machine B 
The catapult design of Machine B has limited control with respecl to both the 
speed and pitching line of the ball. Machine B is a modified baseba ll pitching 
machine, which has a fixed height of release at 2.25 m . The speed of the ball 
release is altered using a screw thread and there is no feedback for the 
co rresponding ball speed. The pitching line of the ball is altered using a second 
serew thread and trial and error is the only method of ensuring that the ba ll is 
released in the desired manner. It is not poss ible to a lter the spi n characteristics of 
the ball which results in backspin being imparted as the ball is released fi'om the 
end of the catapult arm. The ball was released 0.49 m from the left hand side and 
at the front of the crease. 
Testing was carried out at six different relea e speeds, half a rotation of the screw 
thread between each test set. As there was no control over the corresponding 
re lease speed fo r these thread pos itions, they have been described as Speed I to 
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Speed 6 for the purpose of the analysis. It can be seen from Figure 10.3 that the 
pos it ion of the screw thread has no measurable affect on the ball re lease speed. 
The quickest ba ll was measured at 86.90 mph at speed 3 and the slowest ba ll was 
measured at 66.80 mph at speed 2. Errors up to 10% of the average rel ease speed 
and li p to 30% or the average pitching length were observed. 
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Fig ure 10.3 - A graph to show the resuits of the Hawk-Eye ana lysis for Machine B when 
looking a t the speed of ball at release a nd the co rresponding pitching length 
The ball was released as if tram a right handed bowler bowling over the wicket, 
however it can be seen from the length and line compari son of Figure 10.4 that the 
ball pitches to the ri ght hand side of the central wicket. This bounce pos ition 
suggests the ball swings or swerves be fore bouncing, implying that a large spin 
must be imparted onto the ba ll at release. 
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Figure 10.4 - A g rap h to show the results of the Hawk- Eye analys is for Machine B when 
looking at the pitching length wi th respect to the correspo nd ing pitching line 
Hawk-Eye Evaluation of Machine C 
Machine C has been developed to be run fro m a simple user interface and is 
computer controlled to ensure that the four rotating wheels are pos itioned 
correctl y for each type of delivery. There are a limited number of de live ry 
programs which have been developed fo r different types of delivery and for the 
purpose of this testing the fi ve spin programs were investi gated. Machine C is a 
prototype machine which is being public ised as able to recreate fa mous spin 
bowler's deliveri es. This is a novel area of machine technology as no other system 
has been able to make a simi lar cla im and therefore it was thi s area which was 
focused on throughout testing. 
The fi ve programs which were measured during testing were as follows: 
• Program 12: Off-break delivery to the right 
• Program 13: Off-break delivery to the left 
• Program 14: Straight ba ll 
• Program 15: Leg-break delivery to the right 
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• Program 16: Leg-break de livery to the left 
The machine was set up to release the ball at a fixed height of 1.8 m, 1.05 m fro m 
the left hand side of the crease and 0.4 m from the fro nt of the crease. The speed, 
pitching position and ball feed ing was automatica lly contro lled by the system and 
non-oriented seamed cricket balls were used throughout testing. Six repeats of 
each program were carri ed out and analysed using the Hawk-Eye system . A 
comparison between the speed of ball release and the pitching length or the ball 
can be seen in Figure 10 .5. The straight ball pitches shortest and has the quickest 
pace, the leg-break deliveries from Programs 15 and 16 are sli gh tl y fu ll er and 
slower paced and the off-break deliveries of Programs 12 and 13 are the longest 
and slowest paced deliveries. The variations in deli veri es are smaller than those 
for Machine A and Machine B; the error associated with the speed of the ba ll 
release is less than 4% throughout and the error associated with the pitching 
length is up to 22%. 
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Figure t 0.5 - A graph to show the results of the Hawk- Eye analysis for Machine C when 
looking a t the speed of ba ll at re lease and th e corresponding pit ching length 
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Figure 10.6 - A gra ph 10 show Ihe resulls of Ih . Hawk-Eye a na lys is for Machine C wh en 
loo king a llhe pitching length with res peel to Ih e co rresponding pilching line 
The machine was set-up as a ri ght handed bowler bowling over the wicket. 
Progra m 12 and 13 were off-break deli veri es which were expec ted to pitch to the 
left of the stum ps, Program 14 was a straight ba ll which should not have any 
turning spin imparted onto it and prog rams J 5 and 16 were leg-break de li veries 
expected to turn to the right of the stumps. A compari son of the pi tching position 
of the ball with respect to the pitching length and line can be seen in Figure 10.6. 
It can be seen that the ball turns substantia ll y in fl ight to mimic the de li very 
characteri sti cs which are expected of each deli very type. However there are 
considerable variations associated with the pitching line of the ba ll due to the 
amount of lateral movement during the ball fli ght. 
High Speed Video Comparison of all Three Machines 
Spi n measurements are not possible using the Hawk-Eye system and therefore the 
high speed camera was used to measure the speed and spin imparted onto the ball 
at release. A frame rate of 10,000 fps was used with a 5 I 2 x 256 pixel reso lution 
and a fi eld of view of 1.5 m x 0.75 III for a ll testing. Due to time restraints, high 
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speed camera filming was on ly carried out on the fi rst and fifth deli very of each 
test set. 
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Figure 10.7 - T he high speed camera res ults obta ined fo r the speed of the ball at release and 
spin imparted on lo the ball for the three comllet ilo r machines under in vesl igat ion. 
The results obtained for Machine A are represented by the black squares in Figure 
10.7. The spin imparted onto the ball is minimal, as ex pected from the absence o f 
swing and deviation in the Hawk-Eye data. Visua l analysis of the directi on of ball 
spin has shown that there is a slight backspin or topspin imparted onto the ba ll 
which, it is assllmed, is dependant on whether the top or bottom of the ba ll came 
into contact with the rotating wheels first. 
The results for Machine B have been represented by the red squares in Figure 
10.7. The speed of the ball at release is between 70 mph and 80 mph (31.29 m/s -
35 .76 m/s) and the spin imparted is between 2550 rpm and 3350 rpm. The spin 
observed is backspin caused by the ball almost rolling out of the end of the 
catapu lt arm at release. Cri cket ba ll s are used in Machine B but they are not 
ori ented , although from the HSV results it is thought that the speed of the 
backspin is sufficient to cause the ball to swerve in the air before pitching. 
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The green squares of Figure 10.7 represent the results obtained from Mac hine C. 
The ba ll is released between 43 mph and 52 mph (19.22 m/s - 23.25 m/s) which is 
comparable to the speed of elite level spin bowlers and the spin imparted onto the 
ball is dependant on the programmed delivery which is being carri ed out. The 
straight ball is bowled with topspin imparted at a rate of 2000 rpm to 2300 rpm, 
the Leg-break ball s are bowled with anti clockwise spin between 1800 rpm and 
3 150 rpm and the off-break deli veri es are bowled with clockwise spin between 
2400 rpm and 3 150 rpm. 
Validation and Comparison with the Prototype Machine 
The experimental work carried out on the prototype bowling mac hine at the NCC 
fo llowed the same protocol as testing on the three ex isting bowling machines used 
by the ECB. Therefore compari sons have been made between the perfo rmance o f 
ex isting techno logy and the advanced bowli ng machine. 
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Figure to.8 - A comparison of the results obta ined dur in g test ing with the adva nced bow ling 
machin e and the previous testing ca rried ou t on three existing machine tec hn ologies. These 
data compa re t he speed of the ba ll at r elease with the sp in imparted using high speed vid eo 
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The data presented in Figure 10.8 has been taken from the analys is of high speed 
video. The spin impalted onto the ball inc ludes every type of spin. For machine B 
the high spin rate is backspin. Similarly the spin occun'ing fro m Machine A and 
the pace deliveries of the advanced bowling machine are topspin or backspin 
caused by an imbalance in the ball contact ing the two dri ving wheels. The spin 
observed from Machine C and the spi n deli veri es fi"om the advanced bowling 
machine are corkscrew spin. These data are Felt to be the most impOltant 
compari son as it is possible to ascertain whether the advanced bowling machine 
has a better performance and functionality than the ex isting technology. Thi s 
testing highlighted that Machine C could create spin deliveries quicker than the 
advanced bowling machine which resul ted in Further testing at hi gher spin head 
speeds being carried out in the Laboratory. The results from this testing have been 
presented in Chapter 9 and have shown that ball spin rates in line with Machine C 
are poss ible under controlled condition. The implicati on of thi s was the necessit y 
to further develop the machine to run safely with a spin head attachment running 
at routinely higher speeds. 
The data presented in Figure 10.9 and Figure 10.10 have been taken From the 
results provided by the Hawk- Eye system. The speed of the ba ll release with 
respect to the pitching length, which is shown in Figure 10.9. for both pace and 
spin deliveries are comparab le to the results obta ined for the other three machine 
technologies, although the quickest deliveries bowled by the prototype bowling 
machine surpass the other three machi ne ' s capabilities . In Figure 10. 10 a 
compari son between the pitching line and length has been made and the results 
obtained are dependent on the deli very being bowled. Pace deli veries tend to be 
pitched in the centre of the wicket and at a length similar to the results obtained 
for Machine B. For spin deliveries there is a spread in the pitching lines and the 
pitching length is more full , which is comparable to Machine C. 
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The prototype system was evaluated using the Voice of the Customer and 
Technical Characteristi cs to compare it to the three competitor machines which 
were previously investigated and summari sed in Table 4 and Table S. The results, 
which are summari sed in Table 6 and Table 7, show that the first prototype 
machine fulfils the requirements set by the VOC margina ll y better than the other 
three machines and the technica l characteri sti cs to a standard the same as Machine 
A when not considering the incorporation of any visualisation system. However if 
the concept of a visua lisation system is included in the comparison then the 
prototype machine clearl y sati sfi es both the VOC requirements and technica l 
characteristics more fully with scores of 152.5 and 68 respective ly. 
The miscell aneous clusters are weak areas for the prototype machine in both the 
VOC and technica l requirements. These areas include aspects such as a portab le 
machine which is easy to set-up and use, automati c adjustment between 
deli veries , player feedback, a low cost system and a remote contro l. The current 
prototype machine was not specificall y des igned to perfo rm these tasks as it was 
built as a research based concept rather than a product. These aspects become 
more relevant as the system is further developed towards a producti on machine 
and should be considered in detail as the machine is further deve loped. 
Machine Machine Prototype 
Total score Machine A B C Prototype + Vis. Maximum 
Delivery 45.5 42.5 73 75.5 75.5 
Ball feeding 11 .5 12.5 11 .5 14 14 
Visualisation 8 8.5 8.5 8.5 26 
Miscellaneous 33.5 25.5 36.5 37 37 
Total 98.5 89 129.5 135 152.5 
Tabte 6 - The compelltor eva luatIon results to onelude the current Advanced Bowling 
Machine capabilities both with and with out the visualisation 
Machine Machine B Machine C Prototype Prototype Total Score A + Vis 
Ball delivery 22 16 25 31 31 
Visualisation 3 5 3 3 10 
Miscellaneous 36 30 29 27 27 
Total 61 51 57 61 68 
Table 7 - The Techmcal characteristics results to melude the current Advanced Bowling 
Machine capabilities both with and without the visualisation 
Ix 
100 
20 
40 
75 
235 
Maximum 
45 
15 
60 
120 
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Appendix E.1 
Media Based Articles Published about the Bowling 
Machine Designed in this Project 
Poms' V irtual Warney just isn' t cricket 
Sydney Morning Herald, Michael Crew and Will Swanton 
2nd Apri I 2006 
Jenner mocks ' Viliual Warney ' 
Michael Crew and Will Swanton 
http://www. lheagc.col11 
2nd April 2006 
England await Merl yn' s heir 
htt p://www.bbc.co.uK sport website 
5'" June 2006 
' Virtual Warney ' is batter by far 
Loughborough Uni versity Public Re lati ons Office 
22nd June 2006 
It ' s not just cricket - actuall y it ' s Physics 
Institute of Physics press release from 'Syne rgy fo r' Success ' (htt p://w\Vw.iap.org) 
6'h October 2006 
Cri cket machine masters bowling 
htl p:!/w\vw.bbc.co.uK news: technology website 
6'" October 2006 
Facing ' Virtua l Warney ' 
hIlW//www.bbc.co.uk sport website 
26" October 2006 
(This article was accompanied by a film which was first shown on BBC News 24 
on Friday 27'" October but which is also available as P31t of the website) 
Researchers pitch mechanica l cricketer 
Profess ional Engineering Magaz ine 
October 2006 
Bowling machine deli vers new spin on cricket 
Physics World Magazine, Martin Griffiths 
News and Ana lysis Section 
November 2006 
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Appendix E.2 
Papers and Abstracts Presented at Conferences 
L. M. Justham, AA. West, R. I-Jarri son, R . lones, A.R. I-I arl and, M. P. Caine, .I .R. 
Roberts, The use of virtual reality and automatic training devices in spon : A 
review of technology within cricket and related disciplines, Proceed ings of ASME 
Confe rence Engineering Systems Design and Analysis (ES DA2004) July 19-22, 
2004, Manchester UK. 
L. M. Justham, AA West, A.R. I-larl and, R. Jones, Virtual Reality/or Automa/ic 
haining: the Development 0/ a Novel Training System/OI' Cricket, Proceedings of 
IACSS Conference 5th International Symposium of Computer Science in Sport 
(IACSS2005) May 25 -28, 2005, I-I var Croati a. 
L.M. Justham, AA. west, R. Jones, A.R. Harland, R. Harri son, The use of virtual 
reality and automatic train ing devices in cricket Proceedings of the Asia Pac ific 
Congress on Sports Technology (A PCST2005) September I 1-14, 2005, Tokyo 
Japan 
L.M. Justham, AA West, AE.1. Cork, Development and integration 0/ a novel 
cricket bowling system Proceedings of the International Sports Engineering 
Association (ISEA) 6th International Confe rence July I 1- 14, 2006, Munich, 
Germany 
L.M . .lustham, A.A. West, A R. Harl and, AE.J. Cork. Quantification of the 
cricket bowling delivery: a study of elite players /0 gauge variability and 
controllability Proceedings of the In ternational Sports Engineering Assoc iation 
(JSEA) 6th Inte rnational Conference July 11- I 4, 2006, Munich, Germany 
L. M. Justham, AA West, The use ofsyslem analysis and design methodology in 
the developmenl (Jf a novel bowling system Proceedings of the Internat ional Sports 
Engineering Association (JSEA) 6th International Conference July 11 - 14, 2006, 
Munich, Germany 
L.M. Juslham, A.A. West Engineering a device which imparls spin on a cricket 
ball To be presented at the Asia Pacific Congress on Sports Technology 
September 23'''-26Ih 2007, Nanyang Technical Uni versity, Singapore 
L. M. Justham, A.A . West, AE.J . Cork An analysis 0/ the differences in bowling 
technique for elile players during inlemational malches To be presented at the 
Asia Pacific Congress on Sports Technology September 2}'''_26th 2007, Nanyang 
Technical University, Singapore 
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